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Boy Found Along

Pots, Containers

Shore Saturday

Response to Appeal

Discovery Ends

Termed ‘Terrific*

Search of Vicinity

By Those

By Volunteer Groups

retrieve

pots and

in

Charge

vacuum

jugs, coffee

other sundries contri-

Woman

Mr*. Atman said fully one half
and pots were called

for

Iosms.

Critically

Sunday, but the

at 2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church;

Burial was In Pilgrim Home

large

Cemetery.

amount that still remained stood
as mute evidence of a kindness on
the part of hundred* of people
wanting to help.
Coffee poured into the center in
jugs, jars, milk cans and coffee

Schools

held

Tuesday for little Scott Rozeboom,
35, whose body was found washed
up on the shore of Lake Macatawa
Saturday evening after one of
the biggest manhunts in Western
Michigan history.
Private rites were held at 1:30.
p.m. at Dykstra funeral chapel
and public serviceswere scheduled

f the jug*

vard Dr. Schoop's wUi. Bitty, wot critically fajorod.Hi
alio was Inland as was Mrs. Woudwyk.Both cars w*r*
ludgid total
(S*ntia*lphoto)

Loaf

By A) Brantdorfer
Funeral services were
were

buted to the canteen operated by
neighbors„ during the two-day
search for little Scotty Rozeboom.

mill south of Inland. Mrs. Jacob Woodwjk of rout* 3.
Holland. %rai driving at tbi tla*. Tbi otbir car Involrod

— PRICE TEN CENTS

Reclaim Coffee

where kind-hearted persons called

la tbi acckhntwai drlrtn by Maurki Scbaap. tfl Har-

W2

BodyofMissiDg

garage of the Kenneth Atman
home at 1275 South Shore Dr.

'47 modtl Wowdwjk ear that wot larolrtd
in ao occidonf on Stall St., om and thm-avartin of a

A

Generous People

It was open house Monday at the

SERFS THE

Rem

Constructive Booster for

Tne

gigantic search, that inhelicopter
from Traverse City, and two bif'
bloodhounds from Mt. Clemens,
cluded

s Coast Guard

National Guardsmen, Ottawa

county deputies,Holland dty po(Special)
pots in such quantitiesthat the few
lice and auxiliary, state police, and
in
Spring Lake voters went to the
hundreds of voluntary Holland
women who started the service AMERICANS SELDOM git too hr away troa tbi tm
grims to dramatis* one* mor* tfc* actlvltin of th* gnat
polls 440 strong in a specialelectarea residents,came to an end at
called quickly to the radio station mtaiiing of Tbanktglring ainc* youngitiriIn school
day. L*ft to right an Ricky Mlmr. Clannci Sickir.
ion Tuesday to increase the mil9:45 pm. Saturday.
halt the flow. Contributions inninr pan up a chaoc* to nrhw tbi historicIon of
Silly Smith, Carol Brondyki, BivirlyPoll, /am** Bouwlage by 2i mills for operating exNeal Caauwe and Gene Con*
of
cluded chocolate milk, soup, hamtbi lint truly American holiday. In Long/tllowschool
ms and Pm Jacobs,
penses. The vote was 287 in favor,
nant, of route 4, were going to
burgers, barbecues, pies, cakes, futsdof, youagstorsdnmd up as Indiansand Pil(Sratte*! photo)
142 against and 11 void ballots.
make one last effort before retircookies, sandwiches of all kinds,
Mr*. Betty Schaap, 31, wife of
The new tax will not be effecting for the night as they traced
milk, doughnuts and other food,
Special
Thanksgiving
assembly
Mauric* Schaap of 892 Harvard ive this year since the election
their way by flashlightsalong tha
along
with
such
articles
as
paper
programs and chapel exercises
Dr., was reported in "critical” was staged late in the year. Last
First
north shore of Lake Macatawa.
were featured at local schoolsthis cups, chairs, tables, coffee mak
years's
millage
amounted
to
91
They found the body of the towcondition today at Holland Hosers, spoons, napkins, etc. Nies
morning.
mills on the equalized valuation.
haired boy about 120 Varda east of
pital where she is being treated
At Holland High School, the Hardware installed a portable
The starting schedule for salarGriaaen’s on the north aide of the
heater in the garage for comfort.
. for a skull fracture, face laceraies for meh and women in the Rev. R. Denekas of Calvary Relake in the Big Bayou, nearly 2|
Mrs.
Atman
said
the
canteen
tions, and bruiseson the arms and Spring Lake schools is $3,000 for formed Church delivered the
miles across the lake from where
idea started early Friday evening
both men and wemen with AB Thanksgiving message and Jim
legs.
the boy was believed to have
when a few women in the neighdegrees
and
$3,100
for
AM
de- Kuyper read the President’s
fallen into the water. The aandy
The injuriesare the result of a
borhood decided to band together
grees. Starting salaries elsewhere ThanksgivingProclamation. Roger
beach where the boy was found
two-car accident about a quarter
to provide coffee and sandwiches
in Grand Haven, Holland and Mus- Garvelinkpresided and read Scriphad been covered several times
With (he first snowfall of the
of a mile north from the inter- kegon range from $100 to $500 ture. Music was provided by, a for the volunteers. Somehow noearlier.
girls quartet, Linda Riemersma, tice of the canteen hit the radio year providing a festive atmossection of Adams (16th St.) on more.
Shortly after noon Saturday
Betty Brower, Evelyn Van Iwaar- and the public responded. Sunday phere for ThanksgivingDay, Holwhen the bloodhounda arrived
State St., one and three-quarters
den and Trudy Van Lente, sing- morning found a supply of food land residents today were preparthey were immediately pressed
miles south of Zeeland Tuesday.
still on hand which was then turning "Prayer of Thanksgiving.”
Into service. John Mitchell, owner
ing for the welcome holiday ThursAlso injured in the accident
of the dop, first took the bloodStudent Council was in charge ed over to the Salvation Army.
day,
planning family gatherings,
Lawns
in
the
vicinity
of
the
were her husband, Maurice, 33,
hounds Into the Rozeboom horn*
of the Thanksgivingassembly at
where they picked up the scent In
and driver of the other car, Mr*.
Holland Christian High School. Rozeboom home were pretty well turkey dinners, and above all, retne boy’s bedroom.
Sheryl Kragt and Joan Kole led trampled, but nobody complained. counting their blessings for all
Mabe4 Woudwyk, 47, of rout* 3,
They left the home by the ba*k
chapel
and
the high school band Undeveloped areas along South good things.
Holland. She is the wife of Jacob
door and headed toward the lake
played for group singing. A girls Shore looked like they had beeh
Woudwyk.
Many modern pilgrims will wend
criss-crossedmany times.
In a report Monday to the facshore. During the first run the
sextet sang "Praise Be Thine" and
It was perhaps the greatest sin- their way to church Thursday
dogs, heads down, sniffed along
Mrs. Woudwyk suffered a dis- ulty of Holland Senior High a male quartet, "We Praise Thee
the short and then headed inland
located right hip and lacerations School, the committee on parent O God." A short akit, "CAuse for gle spontaneous response to a call morning, commemoratingthe
in a southerly direction.
on the face and legs. Her condi- conference* expressed satisfaction Gratitude," was presentedand a for aid ever voiced in the history great old American holiday whirh MAKE WAT FOB JUNIOR and tfc* dog oa Thanksgivingday. Teaag Tony
Hobl Is sun bin attacking a lull slnd drumstick whlh tbi /aJfh/uidog
On the next three runs, whkh
of
Holland. And the good people
tion was reported "good” today.
film from the Lutheran television
dates back to 1621 when the PilSchaap received right knee on parent-teacher conference* series, "This Is' The Life,’’ was of Holland were not found want- grims staged the first Thanksgiv- stands by. hoping hr a nal handout. Tony Is a sou it Mr, and Mrs. Virm started from the home each time,
C. Hehl oi Coot Lansing, hrmnrly ol He, load.
the dop each time went to the
lacerations,bruises on the head held earlier thi* month. Sixty- shown. ' The film was entitled ing.
lake front and out on one dock.
Many residents took time off ing on United States soil. Nearly
and chest. His conditionwas listed three per cent of the student "Give Thanks Always."
all local churches will open their
TTiey returned from one dock,
body was represented by parents
as good.
The Holland Junior High School from the search to attend a prayer doors Thursday morning for tra* Probation Revoked;
hee.ledout on a second and again
Both cars were judged total at these meeting* and with little program, directed by Mrs. Pres- meeting for the missing boy at
ditionalthanksgiving Ifindce*.
to the end of a third dock.
i
2:30 Saturdayafternoon.
lossea.Schaap was driving a ’51 or no exception, the parent* enton- Shaffer and Miss Barbara
Elsewhere throughoutthe city. Man Sent to Prison
A veteran Holland police officer
model car and Mrs. Woudwyk a dowed the plan for conferences. Lampen of the faculty, included
Zion Lutheran Sunday School
Thanksgivingcelebrations receivagreed with Mitchell, that it was
Committeemembers considerGRAND HAVEN (Special)
’47 model. The Wouchvyk car apheld
a
memorial
service for the
song* by special vocal groups reed an early *tart. Nearly all John De Ridder, 21, formerly of
at the water’s edge where the
parently was going south on State. ing- the report were Austin Bu*
little Rozeboom boy Sunday mornpresenting various grades. Ken
schooir staged * special programs Park township, had his probation
dog* picked up the true scent of
chanan,
Gladys
Wiskamp,
Doris
St. Schaap was headed north on
ing. The children tang "Jesus
the
officer said, "those
Brower, Lillian Van Dyke, Ned Souter was chairman and Dale Loves Me” and "Abide With Me" either Tuesday or today, and revoked when lie appeared before
the same street.
Schaap told Deputy Ken De Stuits, Fred Weiss and Laverne Dams, Joan Ruddlck and Bruce and Mrs. F. Hoogerhyde gave a youngsters reveled in historical Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith Local letter carriers today con- dogs knew where they were going
Stegenga gave readings. Sandra
and headed out on those docks
Jonge that "all of a sudden the Stilwell.
short talk. The Sunday School lore. Many were the costumes of Monday and wai sentenced to tinued their plans for the "March
other car loomed up in front of • Teachers and parents alike had Schaap and Dale Jones enter- wished to send flowers and the pilgrims and Indian chiefs, prop serve 18 months to three years for Muscular Dystrophy" which three times in a row."
me broadside." It was raining at opportunityto evaluate the tained with a dialogue and panto- congregationi* raising a mem- turkeys, teepees and festive at Southern Michigan Prison at will take place during the next "It was uncanny, hut thoae huge
the time (5:30 p.m.) and the meetings and the suggestions mime. The 100th Psalm was pre orial fund, the proceeds of which boards.
few days. Carriers will distribute beasts, stopped at the end of the
Jackson.
blacktopped road was slippery.
were as follows: Conferences sented as a choral reading by the will go to buy *omething for the The popular Thanksgiving dinner De Ridder surrenderedto Hol- envelopeson their regular run*, dock, lifted their heads and seemZeeland Officer Lawrence Veld- later in the school year would eighth grade speech class and the nursery class room in memory of today has several touches of that land officers Nov. 16 upon his re- hut the collection will be made on ed U> peer out over the open
water They knew that boy was in
oldtime feast more than 330 years turn from Flordia. Last June 15 their own lime.
heer aided De Jonge, who is con- prove more satisfactory because entire student body joined in sing- "Scotty."
tinuing the investigation.
ago. That feast included,according he had pleaded guilty in Circuit
teachers would have more time ing traditionalsongs.
Cooperating in the march lo- the water."
Mitchell told poUce that the
to diagnose problems, if any. Third and fifth graders, directed
to historians, wild turkey, venison, Court to a charge of failing to cally are John P. Smith, Henry J.
waterfowl, lobster,clams, fish, support his wife, Dorothy, and a De Boe, Boyd Vander Ploeg, Wat- dop had the boy’s scent and he was
More definitely scheduled appoint- by Miss Ann Watson and Miss
ments would eliminate waiting for Ann Blair, gave the program at
comer and biscuit cake and minor child. He was placed on son Lundie, Gerrit Dorn, Edwin convinced the younpter waa in
both parents and teachers. Limit- Lincoln School, featuring a play,
ground nuts. The wild fruits of the proliationa month later for two R. Bos, Alton V. Kooyers,Henry the lake. After the dop lett to
return to their Mt. Clemens home, •
ing the visits to .ten minutes or '!The First Thanksgiving." Longhot summer— gooseberries, straw- year*.
G. Wiersma, Arthur Van Railte,
police began making plans for the
less would speed the conference fellow pupils saw two plays and
berries, white and red grapes and
Fred H. Van Lente, Bernard Kam- calling oi additional boats and
procedure considerably.
Washington School heard a talk
plums
had been dried Indian
meraad, Fred E. .Van Dyke. Wil- drag* from thoughout the Weatern
Most people felt that the con- by Miss Phyllis Luidens, director
fashion since there was no sugar
lard P. Oosting, Corneliu* J. Michigan area.
ferences were satisfactory with of religious education at Third Re
Sir persons appeared in Muni- for English jams and preserves.
Caauwe, Donald E. Van Lente, A machine shop In Holland, late
(Special)
Alleout change, and all parents felt formed Church. Washington fifth cipal Court early last week on a
There were cranberries "aplenMarinus Rozeboom. Max Welton, Saturday afternoon, began makgan’s first ski run was being laid
that such visits were helpful and graders sang a group of songs.
variety of charge* involving use tie" but historiansdeclare that
Gilbert Bos, John Stephenson, ing hup steel drap, after reout this week on a steep slope in
vastly superior to the open house
there could not have been enough
Schools will recess this after of intoxicants.
Alfred J. Sterenberg, Preston C. ceiving specifications from Holthe rear of the Elks Lodge on arrangement formerly employed.
Three entered guilty pleas and sugar for cranberrysauce.
noon
and
reconvene
Monday
mornBrandsen,. Stanley F. Oudemolen, land police. The men doing the
Marshall St.
Faculty committeeswill conthe other three pleaded not guilty
James H. Kiekintveld,Jonathan G. work were donating their time as
GRAND
(Special i
Don Allen, "local civil engineer, tinue their study of these con- ing.
and demanded examination.
Prosecutor James
Bussard Slagh, Warren L. Huyser. William was the shop giving free material
volunteered his services to mark ferences and will adjust he proWillard Burnett. 29, of 2905 Van
has been notified by Beverly Hills, F. Russell. Edgar Van Huis and needed.
the course, according to Clifton cedure so that the best type of
Raalte Ave., pleaded guilty to beHunt
(or Downed Plane
As dragging operations picked
Calif., officials that they have in Martin Japinga.
Schelhas. chairman of the resort parent teacher contact will be afing disorderly by drinking beer
Watson I^undie is serving
up Saturday afternoon dozens of
custody Anthony Harris, 33, of
and recreation committee of the forded.
In Lake Snperior Area
on a public highway and paid fine
privately owned boats were In
Chicago, who has been wanted in local chairman.
Allegan Improvement Association
and costs of $24.70. Clyde Partott,
the water dragging. A Chambers
HOUGHTON, Mich. (UP)
Ottawa County for more than a
which is sponsoring the project.
19, of 2905 Van Raalte Ave., enfishing boat, trailingseveral
year.
Coast Guard cutter and rescue tered a guilty plea to having beer
Schelhas said permission had Ex-Grand Haven
South Haven Council
drags, criss-crossedthe deep wateen obtained from property ownplane searchedLake Superior to- In possession in his car and drinkHarris,
w-ho
is
charged
w-ith
larZEELAND (Special)—The possiter area several times.
ers and that the Community Business Man Dies
day for an Air Force F-89 fighter ing on a public highway. Judge bility of interestinga private com- ceny of $170 from Don's Standard Chamber Redecorated
Henry Ketel, of 783 South
which crashed into the lake about Cornelius Vander Meulen deferred pany to build and maintain a pipe- Station in Holland on April 3. 1952.
Council had offered to underwrite
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
SOUTH HAVEN— City father* Shore Dr., took his big power
the cost of providing full - time
70 miles north of here with two sentenoe until Saturday at 11 a.m. line from Lake Michigan extending appeared in the Ottawa Circuit
Walter E. Kozicki, 59, 1428 Colof South Haven have a newly launch out of drydock to assist in
adult supervision whenever the
men aboard.
Fred Welter*, 64, of Ann Arbor, to near East Grand Rapids for Court on Nov. 13, 1952, stood mute
umbus St., retired business man,
ski run is in use.
The plane, on a training mission paid, fine and costs of, $54.70 after water supplies was discussed by and a plea of not guilty to the dccoratcucouncil room to meet the search.
Chief Ottawa County Deputy
Arrangements are also being died in Municipal Hospital at 8 out of Kinross Air Force Base at pleading guilty- to a drunk and some 13 representatives from in- charge was entered by the court. in these days. A new asphalt and
mad? to provide insurancecov- a.m. Monday followingan illnessof Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., crashed disorderly charge, a second of- terested communities Tuesday Harris then disappearedand his masonite tile floor has replaced Gayton Forry said today that he
several months. He had been in
the old dingy linoleum which had wished to thank each and everyerage for the project.
fense.
about 6 p.m. Monday.
$1,000 bond was estreated Feb. 17,
night in Zeeland City Hall.
business in the east end of the
worn
through to the wood In one for the wonderfulresponse to
The cutter Woodrush was in the
Claude Burnett. 50, of 2905 Van
A second proposal discussed was 195.3.
dty and operated the Kozicki
the call for volunteers and food
area and began an immediate Raalte Ave., pleaded not guilty to the hiring of a consultingengineer Prosecutor Bussard is attempt many place*.
Waves on Check Count
Food Market for the past 23 search for the plane and possible furnishing beer to a minor and
and coffee to feed the weary
firm
to
make
a
preliminary
suryears. He sold his businessand
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
searchers.
drinking on a public highway.
survivors. It was joined by
dition. He has contacted the bond„„
Don E. Leasure, 26, of East Lan- retired six years ago although for Coast Guard rescue plane out of Bond of $100 w as set and he was vey to determine approximate
Forry said it is impossible to
costs of construction and possible ing company in an effort fo obtain piacinK „|d uncomfortablethea
sing, waived examinationin Jds- the past year he had been em
thank each person individually
ordered to appear for trial on
Traverse City.
from
them
sufficient
money
to
rates /or the water to each area.
lice T. A. Husted’s court this ployed at the Kellei Tool Co.
ter-type seats which were sta- but that the many kind contriNov. 24 at 1 :30 p.m.
He was born in Jaslow, Poland, Names of the two men aboard PhH Scanlon, 47, East Eighth A Chicago group, Alvord, Bur- return Harris from California. The tionary. A new rail separates the butions were truly wonderful. The
morning on a charge of issuing a
were not released immediately.
dick and Howsom said it could bonding company has retained gallery from the councilmen’s Salvation Army, National Guards,
check with insufficient funds. Un- Oct. 30, 1894 and came to the
St. address, pleaded not guilty to
make such a survey for approxi- some of the money for that pur- desks. For the first time, report- Red Cross, many law enforceable to furnish $750 bopd, he will U.S. at the age of 15 and lived
being drunk and disorderly. No
pose. Prosecutor Bussard, the Holmately $1,000.
remain in county jail until his ap- in Newark, NJ. for five years be- $673 Consent Judgment
ers have official recognition ment officers, Holland Coast
bond was set. He was ordered to
pearance in Circuit Court Dec. 3 fore coming to Grand Haven. He
Each
of the communitiesrepre- land police department and the through means of a press shelf Guard station,to mention a few
return
for
trial Friday at 1:30
at 2 p.m. Leaaure, who was picked married Otylia Davidowski ' of Filed in Assault Case
sented. from Holland to East sheriff's departmentare interested on the railing.
and hundreds of others played a
up by Lansing officers for Grand Grand Rapids in Grand Haven
Grand Rapids, were to report back in returning Harris to thi* county.
Finally, handsome new draper- big part during the two days and
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Haven dty police Tuesday after- Nov. 29, 1915. He was a member
to their respective authoritiesfor
ies were hung at the windows and night of searching.
noon allegedly issued a $20 check of St. Patrick's Catholic Church A consent judgment of $673 was Wife of Grand Haven
further instructions relativeto Suit Started
bright yellow' blotters placed on
"WHTC by remaining on the
drawn on the Union bank of Grand and held the office of secretary of filed in Circuit Court today in the
sharing the costs of the survey and
the desks. City Clerk Norman air all night Friday until 5 a.m.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Chiropractor
Succumbs
case
of
14-year-old
Allen
P.
Hill
Rapids dated Sept. 26.
the Polish National Alliance of
their feelingson the private com- Suit has been started in Ottawa Nelson, his wife, and Alice Lund- Saturday and throughoutthe
which he was a member for many of Holland against Joseph and
pany
proposal.
Circuit Court by Allen B. Rosan- quist and Rita Vcrdonk of the following day helped immensely
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Clark Field, Macatawa Park sum
years.
The next meeting wa* scheduled iky and the ManufacturesCasual- clerk’s office took charge of the in sending out information to the
lionet Heat Dies
Mrs. Bessie Kline, 52/ wife of Dr.
mer
residents.
Besides the wife he is survived
renovation.
public and citing the need for
GRAND
(Special)
The case involved an alleged as- L. E. Kline, local chiropractor, for early in January, at which ty InsuranceCo. of South Bend,
by three sons, Thaddeus and Jotime
it
was
hoped
more
specific
men, boats, food and coffee when
Ind., against Andrew Gelder'of
Word was received in Grand seph of Grand Haven and Wal sault July 1 Mien Hill was em- died at her home 180 North
necessary."
Haven this noon that Lionel Heat ter, Jr., of Muskegon; four daugh- ployed as a parking lot attendant Third St., Fruitport, Friday informationwould be available. Zeeland in which plaintiff*are Power Failure Hits
of Grand Haven, former mayor ters, Mrs. Wanda Majeski and The declaration alleged Hill suf following a serious illness of three Holland Board of - Public Works seeking $5,000 judgment as the
and well-known in Democratic Mrs. John R. Stevens of. Grand fered a brain concussion, perman weeks. She was born Bessie President James H. Klomparens result of an automobileaccident Sections of Holland
Area Safety Engineers
and SuperintendentGeorge H. on M-21 approximatelyfive mile*
circles, died in Detroit Tuesday Haven and Mrs. Roger Olthouse ent impairment to the hearing Winter, Feb. 27, 1901, in FruitSections of Holland were withRendleman
attended.
port She married Dr. Kline Nov.
east of Zeeland Aug. 11, 1952.
See Safety Demonstration
night. Mr. and Mrs. Heat had left of Denair, Calif., and Dorothy at and other injuries.
out electricalservice for a time
The settlement allows SITS to 21, 1925. She was a member of
Rosansky is seeking damages for
Grand Haven Tuesday afternoon home.
Saturday evening when one of the
GRAND RAPIDS— Earl Bolks
the parents for doctor and hos- the Seventh Day Adventist Injunction Sought
leg injuries and damage to his
to visit their sister-in-law,Mrs.
main transformers tripped out. of Dutch Boy Baking Co. and
pital bills and $500 for the youth Church in Grand Haven.
auto.
Alice Robiaon. Mr. Heat died as
GRAND
(Special)
Reason for the cutoff was not Gordon Van Putten and W. Van
for whom a guardian will he apBesides the husband,Leslie, she Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
he enteredfthe Robison home. The Declines Call
determined today, but BPW em- Etta of Hart A Cooley Mfg. Co.
pointed to handle the money.
is survived by a daughter, Phyl- today signed a temporary injuncbody will be brought to Grand
GRAND HAVEN
The Rev
Hunting Fines Paid
ployes theorized a squirrel or a Holland attended a membership
lis, and a son. Ronald, both at tion restraining Brewer City Coal
Haven. Funeral arrangementswill William C. Hillegondsof Chatbird may have caused a tempor- meeting of the Western Michigan
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
home, her mother, Mrs. Minnie Dock of Holland from making
be announced later by Kinkema ham, N.Y., a graduate of Western Congressman Ford
Chesley C. Glitz, 32, Grand Haven. ary grounding of a wire.
chapter of the American Society
Funeral Home.
Winter
of
Fruitport
and
three
Theological Seminary and
threats or promises to their em- James A. Jeske. 23, and Charles
The power failure affected of Safety Engineers and saw a
Speaks
at
Lions
Club
World War II veteran has debrothers, Fred of Fruitport, Ray ployes in connection with the latthree circuits to ‘ the south' and demonstrationof fire hazards of
Speakingbefore member* of the of Muskegon and Nelson of ter’* right to organize and bargain Ortquist, 23, both of route 1,
clined the>call extended him by
Spring Lake, each paid $10 fine the east. One circuit served Cen- the home and industry.The Nov.
Divorce Granted
Ho
11
a
fid
Lions
Club
at
its
noon
the Spring
Reformed
Battle Creek.
collectively. The suit was filed by and $7.40 costs in Justice F. J. tral Park where he search was 23 meeting was held at Lock's
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A Church This Is the fifth call the luncheon at the
Friend
Funeral service* will be held Local 406, Generkl Teamster* Workman’s court Tuesday flight going on for 3 *4 -year-old Scotty Restaurantin Grand Rapids.
divorce decree was granted in Spring Lake Church has extended Tavern TXiesday. U.S. Representa- from the Kammeraad Funeral
Union listing William Timmer. Jr., or. a charge of shooting , wild Rozeboom, but it caused no real
The safety engineering group I*
Ottawa Grcuint Court Monday since the Rev. Russell Redeker tive Gerald R. Ford reviewed Home Sunday at 2 p.m. with
Bernard Voss and Jule Depuydt waterfowl in Crockery township complications.
now In its second year of activity
to Joe Huff from Marie Huff, both left for a new charge In Pella, policies of government, giving Elder J.C. Kloae of Muskegon
as co-plalntiffs. Judge Smith set after the closinghour of 5:18 pun.
The power halt lasted 13 to 40 and
of Holland. Custody of the minor la., early in 1952. Rev. Hillegonds many experencef of his work dur- officiating. Burial will be in FruitDec. 3 at 11 a.m. as date of hear- The trio was arrested by Conser- minutes generally,
Supt neers of companies
child was awarded to the mother.
has been at his present pastorate ing the last three years.
port Cemetery.
vation Officer Harold Bowditch.
George Rendleman said.
Michigan .r«.
to*.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THUKDAY, NOVEMIEI »,

In the Good

Holland Christian,

Engagement Told

Old Days
Hope

WB

Three Barely Escape
From Gas-Filled House

Maroons Open

Svffm FracturedBack
k Automobile Accident

Up

.

Mrs. Carottm Visser, 22, at
166 West Ninth St has been to
Holland hospital with a fractured

Against State

A 22-year-old Holland man and
She said she got up about 9
his grandparents narrowly es- a.m. Sunday with a sick headache,
back since Friday when a car Um
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On 'Modern Pilgrims'
training is offered in the ninth simplifiedGregg shorthand, in op- etta Kremer of Holland, now in Hammond Aug. 26, 1862 in Spring
spectors found an average short
Alice,
Tex.,
with
her
daughter.
there. Meanwhile, police had re- served and a gift was presented
grade; typewriting and bookkeep- eration since 1949, and the growLake where she was married on
age of four ounces per 10 pounds.
"Modem Pilgrims,” a taiK in ceived a tip and had the small to the honored guest. A program, ing in the 10th; typewriting,short- ing use of office machines in the TTie body will be brought to Aug. 26. 1880 to William Welch.
At Kroger Co. the averages was keeping with the Thanksgiving home surrounded. One of the boys including movies, was presented.
Holland following funeral services
hand, practicalmathematics,re- business world. Principal J. J.
5bi ounces short on 10 pounds, in- season, was given by Mrs. E. V. attempted to escape by jumping Pictures were taken of the group,
in Wilmington.Arrangements He died in 1949.
tail selling and clerical practice in Riemersma said every student is
She was a member of the Methwhich
numbered
64.
All
of
Mrs.
spectors said.
have
not been completed
Hartman at the meeting of BW from a second story window to a
given an opportunity to learn typeodist Church and for many years
Bartels’ children were present the 11th; and shorthand and comChapter,PEO, Monday night in roof.
mercial law in the 12th besides co- writing before he leaves high
was Its organistShe also was a
Both boys were captured and and almost all of her grandchilthe home of Mrs. Lawrence Wade
school, bqt upper classmen are Disabled Vet Gets Deer
member of the Society for ChristBaby Dies
operative training.
dren
and
great
grandchildren.
picked up by Grand Rapids police
on West 12th St
GRAND HAVjcui (Special)
Crop. Eugene Schaap, a disabled ian Service and was a life member
Her children are Mr. and Mra. A student electing cooperative given the preference.
During the business meeting, and returned there where they
of the Order of Eastern Stars.
Miss Irma Hoeland and Miss
training in his senior year spends
Funeral services were held
Mrs. WilUam Schrier. vice presi will probably face arraignment on Charles Bartels,Olive Center, Mr. a half day at work, learning a job Gretchen Ming, representing the Korean veteran, went on a sucSurviving are four tons; WilTuesday for a baby girl which died dent talked about the PEO-spon- burglarycharges.
cessful
deer
hunting
trip
in
the
and Mrs. John Bartels, Tamilton;
at birth in MunicipalHospital at sored College in Nevada, Mo., and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels of Mis- under supervisionand earning Holland chapter of the American Elko region in Nevada, according liam F. of Grand Haven, Leroy E_
11 azn. Monday. The child was the possibility of interestinglocal
hawaka, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Bert wages. A greater share of coop- Society of Women Accountants, to word received by his parents, Forrest R. and Ivan, all of Grand
Rapids and one daughter, Mr*. T.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth girls in its educational program. Firemen Answer Call
Assink,. West Crisp; Mr. and Mrs. erative trainees are placed in offi- spoke of some of the opportunitiesMr. and Mrs. Don Schaap of 787
tor those who wish to advance in Lincoln Ave. Corp. Schaap, who Muller of Glendale, Calif.
Boswell, 424 Grandville,Spring
ces
and
stores.
firemen
were
called
out
TuesGerald
Jekel,
route
3,
and
Mr.
and
Appointedas a committee to inLake. Gravesideservices were held vestigatethe Christmas project day to the Kirby L. De Feyter Mra. Louis Hoeksema of Holland The cooperativetrainingpro- the business field, and particularlyhas no use of hh left arm, got a
from Spring Lake Cemetery at were Mrs. Lester Kuyper, Mrs. L home at 11 North River Ave. Heights. There are 23 grandchil- gram was explained by Robert the accounting field. Harold Ban- 14-point buck during the recent
1:30 p.m. Surviving are the par- J.. Lubbers and Mra. Marian de where a oil burner in the upstairs dren and 29 ’great grandchildren. Slocum, new coordinator who suc- ger of Davis Die Casting Co. em- hunting trip. He is stationed at
ents who came here from Luding Velder. Following initiationMra apartment flared up. Mrs. De She also has a brother, 83-year- ceds Gerrit Wiegerinkwho organ- phasized the growing opportuni- Oak KnoU Hospitalin Oakland,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ton in 1947, and the grandparents, Gerald Bolhuis and Mra. John Feyter said they just moved up- old Henry K. Troost of Holland. ized the program some years ago. ties for boys taking commercial Calif.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Mrs. Bartels is in good health He emphasized the value of work subjects.
Mrs. Mary Boswell of this area Hagans were welcomed into chap- stairs two weeks ago. Smoke was
Phone 9499
The
ancient
Norman
capital
of
At
/
present
an.
average
of
200
experience
and
the
poise
and
conand Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saeurs ter membership.
pouring out of the upstairs as fire- and last summer she helped sew
Gilbert Vande Water, Mgr. .
of Rockford. The body was taken
Mra. Lubbers was the asaetant men arrived at the scene and layjttes for her tWo newest great fidence the young workers re- students take. typewriting in the Rouen, located on the Seine river,
win the lint port of Frapce.
ceived. As a criticism, he said high school every semester.
grandchildren.
to Van Zantwick funeral home.
started to put down hoses.
hostess.
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Teams

Holland

Will Split

Points; Each Also

In

To Get a Trophy

soriet

1917

(Following if the 581ft in the

Hope
into a

MIAA

College was nudged back
tie

with Albion

years ago.)

for the

cross-country title as a re-

sult of the conference run at
Olivet Wednesday.

The Dutch, who went into the
meet with a record of seven victories and no setbacks, came in
second in the MIAA run, and thus
tie the Britons.

Albion placed all <ts runners
among the first 10 finishers.
Freshman Ron Den Uyl of Hope
trailed Don Wiegandt of Hillsdale across the finish line by 50
yards. The Dale runner was clock-

at weekly articlea taken

from news at the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 35

—

Bttalla ol dttdglag Officer* were taken to Ifce *ceae hr Nlebolat D. Wall,
operation* in the flabbitrfeer,four miles foutbwest
28. of Dorr, who lator demanded examination of charges
Bur nips, are shown here againsta state police
of receiving stolen property.

B0BBER7 LOOT RECOVERED

of

car.

ed in 21:50 for the four-njile run.
Den Uyl was clocked in 22:02.
Final score in the meet was
Albion 38; Hope 42; Hillsdale 78;
Calvin 101; Adrian 142; Alma 155;
Kalamazoo 174 and Olivet 195. ,
Morris Tubergen of Calvin
ALLEGAN (S pecial) — A 28finished behind Den Uyl follow- year-old Allegan county postal
ed by Jesse King of Hope, Dick w-orker demanded examination
Lawson and Harry Gibson of
Wednesday afternoon on charges
Albion. Bill Zurofsky of Hillsdale
and Walt Lawrence. Elmer More- of receivingstolen property.

Dorr

Douglas

Man Leads Cops

(From Thursdays’ Sentinel)
The Ladies Aid Society of Douglas CongregationalChurch will
hold a reception for the new pas-

To Stolen Properties

‘ In order to make the Food
Pledge Week Campaign in this
city and in the U. S. wcceatful,
the Food Administration of Washington, D. C., has made an appeal
for the names of 20 Holland women whoses sons have been called
into the miliUry service,began a
*tory in the Tuesday, Oct. 9 issue
of the Holland Daily Sentinel

published in 1917,

Hope College made an announcementtoday which opens
new possibilities for the boys at
tlie front. After a very thorough
survey of the field a series of
War ExtensionCourses has been
prepared, and all the boys who are
enlirted or who have been drawn

tor and his wife the Rev. and Mrs. into the national service will be

on the same night the

D.D. Nagel, Friday evening Nov. offered these courses.
MEMBERS OF THE 19S3 MIAA champion Hop* Collogo
tho past season and Bill Hoydorn and Don Vandor Tell
had questioned them.
Mrs. R. B. Champion has been
27, at the church parlors at 8 p.m*.
lootbal]squad won lotod Thursday nigh( at tho annual
won named co-captain* lor tho 1954 foam. From
All of the items except the Ital- Church members, their families, appointed city chaiiman of the
to right am Hoydorn, Athletic Director lass DoVottor
ian pistol and the Target gun and friendsof the church are in- woman's division of the Liberty H-Club banquot at Durloo Hall. Spodal guosts won
high school seniors from throughout tho area who an
Gabby Van Dis of laiamasoe,president ot the sponsor*
were recovered by officersTues- vited.
Loon committee.
Intonstodla attonding collogo. At tho banquot.Capt.
ing H-Club;Van Hootont Coach A1 Vanderbash; Line
day. The bulk of them was dragMr. and Mrs. William Coxford Chicago classic in the Reformed
Jim Van Hootoa was named "most valuablo player" lor
Coach fen Weller, and Vendor Toll. (Sentinelphoto)
house and Dick Cooley, all af
Nicholas D. Wolf, 28, route 2, ged from the Rabbit river, four have gone to Bradenton, Fla., for church elected the Rev. J. F.
Dorr, appeared before Municipal miles southwestof Burnips. Am- the winter.
Heemstra and the Rev. Schipper
Albion.
Records for dual meets count Judge Ervin L. Andrews after his munition and two guns were
Mrs. Mary Burns is in Chicago as members of the council of Hope
College and nominated the Rev.
half tov/ard the championship and arrest Tuesday by State Police found along the roadside at spots for a short visit/
the conferencemeet counts the detectivesand deputy • sheriffs. pointed out by Wolf. The two
Mrs. Guy Shattuck and son, H. J. Pietenpoel as member of the
other half. Thus the Britons and Bond, set at $500, was furnished missing guns are believed to be Larry, were guests of her sister board of superintendents of Westthe Dutch will each receive a and Wolf is free, pending his along a rural rqad near Fenn- and family, the Bud Waltmans, ern Seminary.
Study of President Wilson’s war
trophy and they will split points examination set for 10 am., ville.
Sunday.
message in all high schools of the
Nov. 25.
Acknowledged a man of good
toward the all-sportstrophy.
Mrs. Frank Tehaney f Grand state is urged in circular letters
His arrest was the latest inci- reputation and standing in his
Art Schmidt of Hope was ahead
Rapids came to help William soon to be sent to superintendents,
Two junior tackles were named kegon Heights, Grand Haven,
of all Albion runners except one dent in a chain reaction begun community,Wolf was reported Devine celebrate his seventyprincipalsand county commissionco-captains by their mates of the Grand Rapids South, Coleman.
early
in
October
when
he
came
to
first
in
line
for
the
job
as
Dorr
at the three-mile mark but got a
ninth birthday.
ers of Michigan by Fred L. Keeler,
1954 Hope College footballteam. Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills, Grand
side ache and fell steadily behind the Allegan sheriff’s department postmasterprior to his arrest.
Douglas Chapter OES will hold
superintendent of public inAnnounqement of the selection Rapids Creston and Grand Rapids
from that point on until the to register two pistols. A routine He told officers he had been a specialmeeting Nov. 30 for the state
stniction.
of, Bill Heydorn and Don Vander Central
check disclosed that one of the reluctant to reveal the existence
finish.
purpose of initiation.
Tuesday morning chapel serToll was made by Coach A1 VanLen Colby, Kalamazoo radio
Results of dual meet runs for guns had been stolen from a Lud- of the other guns because he
Robert Erlewein who has been vices at Hope college were conderbush at the annual H-Club and TV sportscaster,was speaker
ington
sporting
goods
store.
wanted
to
do
nothing
to
hurt
his
the season were:
stationed with the Army in Mary- ducted by the Rev. H. V. S. Peeke,
banquet for the 1953 team at for the evening and related some
Oct. 30, State Detective William wife’s sister's chances for a reL
land is home on furlough after D. D., who for the past 27 >ears
Durfee Hall on campus Thursday of his experiences as an announcMenzies
visited
Wolf’s
home
to
conciliation
with
Hooten.
Mrs.
7
0
Hope
which he will go to Washington has served the Reformed church
night.
er. He also outlined spotting and
6
Albion
1 question him about the stolen Hqpten, who had been separated to sail for Japan.
as a missionary to Japan. Dr.
Vandorbush also announced identificationprocedures used by
gun.
Wolf
said he had been given from her husband for some time,
5
2
Hillsdale
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Christie Peeke was graduatedtrom Hope
that Capt. and End Jim “Grin" footballand baseball announcers.
4
3 both pistols by his wife's brother- is seriouslyill with multiple scler- have returned from Chicago .in 1887.
Calvin
Van Hoeven has been named Vanderbush called on Line
in-law,
Ralph
G.
Hooten,
of osis.
4
3
Alma
At the regular meeting of the
where they spent a month.
"most valuable player” for the Coach Ken Wilier to introduce
Birch,
Mich.
Wolf
told
officers
he
first
met
5
2
Kalamazoo
Mr. and Mrs. George Drought Woman's Literary Club Tuesday
past season by his mates. He was the linemen and Backfield Coach
But
Wolf
said
nothing
at
thq
Hooten
in
the
Army.
They
were
6
1
Adrian
were Sunday guests of their afternoon Mrs. J. J. Mersen, in a
presentedwith a gold pen and Russ De Vette Introduced the
7 time about the nearly $10,000 "buddies,” he said, and he had
0
Olivet
cousins,
the Norman Winfields of review of the “Events of the
pencil set by Jim Den Herder of backs. Vanderbush also Introworth of guns, ammunition and introduced Hooten to his wife's
Prospects for Coach Larry
Summer" named five vitally imGrand Rapids.
Holland./
other items which officersrecov- sister.
duced the student managers, and
portant events to which public atGreen next year appear pretty
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Max
Carey
and
Van Hoeven now is eligiblefor assistant trainer* Jerry Jacobson
ered Tuesday.
Hooten
was
arrested in Rodgers
tention has been attracted,namebright at this stage. Den Uyl, Ron
the MIAA-wide Randall C. Bosch and Don Piersma. Yle also praised
Detective Menzies said Wolf City last week by state detectives Mr. and Mrs. D. Burger of Ver- ly, the Russian Revolutionary
Miss Donna Bosman
Reinink and Schmidt are all freshmontville
were
guests
of
the
Rev.
"most valuable” award and will the work of Jack Schouten, who
admitted that he and his wife following up the lead supplied by
struggle,
preparations
for
war
The
engagement
of
Miss
Donna
men while Henry Young, No. 5 had thrown away five submachine
be competing against the best
Allegan officers. A Great Lakes and Mrs. Nagel Sunday.
made by the U. S., Wilson reply Boaman to Dale Schurman is an- players of the other' six member was unable to attend.
man, is a sophomore and No. 7 guns, three 30 caliber carbines,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willard
Beery
Coach Larry Green of the
sailor, officers said he has admitto the Pope, the program of sub- nounced by her parents, Mr. and
man. Harvey Van Farowe also is five .45 automatic pistols, a
MIAA co-championcross-country
ted thefts from sporting goods ahd baby visitedher parents. Mr. marine warfare, and the Italian Mrs. Benjamin A. Bosman of 100 schools.
a freshman.
In presenting the award, Den team, also introducedhis team
Browning automaticrifle, ammu- stores and NationalGuard Arm- and Mrs. Wayne Gooding in Fenn- drive against the Austrians.
VandcrVeen Ave. Mr. Schurman
Only seniors on the squad are nition,Army film, binoculars, a
Herder and Vandorbush both members.
ories in many lakes ports as far ville Sunday.
The
first meeting of the year is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Jesse King and Glenn Straatsma. German Lugcr automatic pistol,
lauded the outstanding leadership
The Douglas Garden Club will of the Social Progressclub was Schurmann of Virginia Park.
On behalf of the team and
back as 1949. He was specifically
and footballabilityof the Grand coaches, Athletic Director De
an Italian .32 caliber pistol and a charged with the theft of a gun meet at the Village Hall Monday held last evening at the home of
Rapids senior.
Smith and Wesson target pistol from a Ludington store, in 1951. evening, Nov. 23. Members are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winter, “AmVette presenteda set of golf
“He is a gentlemanthrough and woods to Dr. Otto van der Velde,
asked to bring arrangements of erica's Obligation to France”
Junior
through," Den Herder said, “and who has been Hope team physifruit or flowers suitable for was the subject of a paper read
»
pects to leave there on Nov. 22.
that is exemplified by the fact he cian for the last 30 years.
Thanksgiving or Christmas de- by William J. Westveer.
His wife and small son have been
wants to enter the ministry on
coration.
Gabby Van Dis of Kalamazoo,
A freak calf is being exhibited
staying at her parents' home.
(From Thursdays’ Sentinel)
graduation from Hope.”
Capt. and Mrs. Jesse Johnson in the window of the Will Blom
president of the H-Club, presided
Pvt. Preston Heyboer, who is
The Noordeloos Adult Choir and
The co-captains for next year and State Sen. Clyde Geerllngs
have returnedfrom a visit with store on River Ave. The calf born
Newcomers Club members stag- are both outstanding linemen.
youth choir under direction of serving in Germany, expects to their daughter and family in Blue a few days ago on a farm near
led group singing. About 250 atThe Junior Archery Club, under
come home sometime in May or
ed their annual anniversary lunch- Heydorn, who hails from Pleastended.
Island,
111.
Vriesland
has
four
hind
legs,
as
Mrs.
J.
Hekman
will
give
a
sponsorship of the Recreation De'
Mr. and Mrs. Kretschmar have well as two good front legs, two eon Wednesday afternoon in the antville, N.Y., stands 6' tall and
Football letter winners at
partment, recently held its first Thanksgiving program Sunday
returned
from
a
trip to Pent perfectly formed heads, with the Tulip Room of the Warm Friend weighs 200 pounds. He is 19 yearn Hope for the season are; John
evening
at
7:30
at
the
local
scheduled shoot of the season at
exception that there are only Tavern. It was the fifth anniver- old.
Adams, Ronald Boeve, John
water.
Holland High gym under supervi- church. The public is invited.
Vander Toll calls Louisville, Brannock,Richard Defreese, Ronthree ears, two of them having sary of the club, which was foundMr. and Mrs. Hamer of Jenison
sion of the Holland Archery Club.
Ky., home and the 5’H", 190 ald De Graw, Robert De Young,
grown together forming one.
Because of the senior Archery have moved to the former H.
Holland Women Attend
ed in 1948.
pounder
is also 19 years old.
The
19th
annual
conference
of
Earl DeWitt. Warren DeWitt,
Club's venison barbecue and Hassevoort farm.
District
Mrs. Don Wolgcmuth, president, Both were outstanding for the Heydorn, Robert Hoeksema, John
the Women's Missionary Union of
A
son,
Allan
B.
born
recently
JCC
Auxiliary
Meeting
ThanksgivingDay falling on
t:ie Classis of Grand- River, Hol- spoke briefly about the first tea Dutch this season.
Members of the Fifth District
Hollander, John Holmlund, David
Thursday,the group will have a to Mr. and Mrs. W. VanderKooi
Special guests at Thursday’s Karsten, Dave Kempker, David
land and Michiganof the Reform- held five years ago and the proA
regional
dinner
meeting
of
The Borculo Ladies Aid has ex- of the American Legion Auxiliary
two-weeklayoff.
the Junior Chamber of Commerce ed Church in America closed Tues- gress made by the club since that event were seniors who want to Kuyers, Maurice Marcus, Herman
Scores for the first shoot were: tended an invitationto women of held a dinner meeting Wednesday
Auxiliary
was held Wednesday day night with addresses by the time. Not only does the club pro- go on to college from 25 schools Nienhuis, Robert Prins, David St.
Roger Mulder, 248; Mel Bamaby, the Noordeloos church to meet evening at the First Methodist
night
at Montague,with Mon- Rev. John VanEss of Busrah, vide social activitiesbut does in the area. They were accom- Aubin, Richard Schulz, Bruce
with
them
for
a
special
meeting
220; Marilyn Brower, 206; Dan
Church. Table decorations were tague Auxiliary members as host- Arabia, and Mrs. John S. Allen, service work for the community. panied by Hope alumni members, Springsteen. Ed Stapert, Frank
Bos, 198; David Risselada, 196; tonight. Cars will leave the
correspondingsecretary of the
Mrs. Wolgcmuth presented a mostly coaches at the respective Talarico, Vartder Toll, Don Van
in charge of Mrs. E. Slooter,Mrs. esses. Representing Holland AuxGerry Van Gelderen,186; Dick church at 7:15 p.m.
schools.
Hoeven. Jim Van Hoeven, Ken
J.
Rozeboom
and
Mrs.
J. Riem- iliary were Mrs. Myron Van Oort, Woman's Board of Domestic Mis- gift to Mrs. Huldah Bequette in
At
the
last
congregational
meetVan Raalte, 163; Mark Tidd. 157;
sions. The pupils of Miss Smith’s appreciation for her many efforts
.Represented were: Holland Van Wieren, Harry Voss and Don
Mrs.
Ed
Nyland,
Mrs.
Walter
ersma,
assisted
by
the
executive
Dehvyn Mulder, 152; Jack Doze- ing, E. Hoops was elected to
High, Zeeland, Loo, Otsego, Wy- York.
board.
Milewski, Mrs. Don Gilcrest and room of the local schools have on behaK of the club.
man, 151; Lonny Ten Brook, 144; office of elder and T. Kapenga
made 26 little bonnets for French Hostesses for the afternoon oming, Kelloggsville,Grand Rap- Jim Van Hoeven. Kempkers,
Mrs.
Donn
Lindeman.
Groups
atMrs.
Edna
De
Young,
district
Leon Van Dyke, 76; Ron Bower- to office of deacon. Retiring offiand Belgian children.These have were Mrs. Herbert Childress and ids Central, Godwin, Comstock Prins. Nienhuis and Brannock are
man, 52; Paul Van Wyke. 45; cers are J. Weener and H. Petro- president,conductedthe business tended from Hart. Muskegon, been placed on exhibition at the Mrs. Emil Heinrichs. Attractive Park, NorthviUe, Stanton, Alle- seniors.
session. Committee reports were White Lake and Holland.
John Wiersma, 41: Royal Prince, elje.
Receivingmanager letters are
During the evening, each Aux- fair. These pupils also pieced table decorations featured the gan, Caledonia, Byron Center,
The Ladies Aid has decided to given and the group decided to
33; Jerry Van Wyke, 19 and
enough quilts to make three com- autumn and Thanksgiving motif.
Hudsonville, Coopersville,Kala- John Kenwell, Thomas Keizer and
carry on the Americanism essay iliary and its representative memgive
good,
used
clothing
to
local
David Maas, 0.
plete quilts.
Prospective members introduced mazoo Central. St. Joseph, Mus- Norman Lager.
contest in the district as in pre- bers were Introduced. Guests
Scores for the second shoot, missionariesfor use in their work.
Miss Julia A. Soule who for the and welcomed were Mrs. Charles
from Ann Arbor were Mrs. Grace
vious years.
The Rev. William V a n d e r
Nov. 12, were: Roger Mulder. 274;
past several year* has been supThe Rehabilitationchairman, Leslie and Mrs. Jane Maslin, ervisor of Grand Haven and who Stewart, Mrs. Walter Wood, Mrs.
Mel Barnaby, 250; Marilyn Brow- Hovon of Wyoming Park, former
Henry Smith and Mis. Thomas
Mrs.
Mildred
Tolodziecki
of president of the state JCC Auxresigned her poaition last year, has Hobbs. Mrs. S. Curtis was a guest.
er 222; Delwyn Mulder. 210; Jack pastor at Noordeloos,will have
iliary.
Grand
Rapids,
reported
that
the
left for Chicago where she will Prizes for cards were won by Mrs.
Dozeman, 200; Dick Van Raalte, charge of the afternoonservice
Mrs. Maslin spoke about what
new hospital at Fort Custer has
take up some special studies in Del Pemberton, Mrs. A1 Braye
196; David Risselada, 188; Gerry here on Nov. 29.
the
state
organization
offers
local
been completedand is ready for
the Chicago University.
Van Gelderen, 180; Dave DeWitt, All the young people are invited
and Mrs. Harry Morris.
furnishings,and asked that the auxiliaries and contributionsthese
Upon the occasion of the tenth The club will have its Christmas
140; Timothy Fox. 138; Ward ed to a skating party, sponsored
various units contribute to this groups can make to the state anniversary of the organization of luncheon on Dec. 16 in the Warm
“We have no higher task nor Solving of public health problems
Stienstra,126; Judy Brown. 121; by the Holland Zeeland Young
cause. She also reported that the organization. Discussion followed the Adult Bible classes of the
Friend Tavern.
Mark Tidd, 120; Dan Bos, 110; Ter- Calvii ist League, at the Zeeland
greater responsibility as individ- is one of the most important
gift shop at Fort Custer will be and each auxiliary outlinedits First Reformed church more than
ry Kolean, 108; Dale Overwav*. 99; Coliseum tonight.
uals than “making democracy tasks, he said.
closed on Friday. The shop was local projects for the year.
250 banquetersenjoyed a sumpFord concluded that by doing
The NoordeloosPTA met FriTom Bouwman. 81; Dale Dykema,
Mrs. Roland Overway
open today, last Tuesday and on
work,” U. S. Representative Ger- all these things to show how
tuous repast at the Woman's Lit69; Burton Wiersma. 63; Mark day evening. A home talent proNov. 10. The shop contains gifts
Hospital Notes
erary Club rooms Wednesday Entertainsfor Son
ald R. Ford, Jr., told a large au democracy works, we not only
Joldersma,63; Jerry Van Wyke, gram was providedby the local
from which the veterans can
Admitted to Holland Hospital night, according to a story appeardience of members and guests of help those other nations, but de52; Ricky Dunn. 52; John Wier- young people. H. Brower B. Hey- select Christmaspresents for a
Wednesday were Mrs. Herman ing in the Thursday, Oct. 11. issue.
Mrs. Roland Overway enter- Holland Branch. American Asso- rive many benefits for ourselves.
sma, 45: Brian Tidd. 43; Paul Van bocr R. Lamer D. Vanden Bosch couple of members of their famiMinnema, 460 West 20th St.; * Dr. J. A. Mabbs of this city was
ciation of University Women,
The congressman answered
Wyke, 42; Leon Van Dyke, 40; and V. Vanden Bosch sang several lies. The gifts are providedfree
Mrs. John Zeerip, 187 East 35th chosen president of the Ottawa tained at a party Monday after- Thursday evening. The group met questions from the audience after
Larry Bowerman, 37; Monte Moo- numbers V. Vanden Bosch sang
by the auxiliary.
St.; Mrs. Adelaide Obermeyer, 83 County Medical Society at its an- noon in honor of her son, Roland in the Terrace Dining Room of
his talk. He was introduced by
mey, 35; David Moss. 29; Royal two solos.
A new unit recently organized West 24th St.; Arley Jackson. 49 nual meeting Tuesday in the City J., the occasion being his ninth Durfee Hall to hear the congress Mr*. Clyde Geerlings.
Prince, 28 and Johnny Dunn, 16.
Rev. Den Ouden of First Re- from Cascade was welcomed into West Ninth St.
Hall. Other officerschosen were
man discuss "Making Democracy Mrs. Orlie Bishop president,
formed church of Zeeland was the district. Opening prayer was DischargedWednesday were first vice president, Dr. J. W. Van- birthday.
Work,” National AAUW’s theme conducted the meeting and anGames
were
played
and
refreshspeaker
for
the
evening.
The
given by Chaplain Mrs. Amelia Leon Hudzik, 490 Howard Ave.; den Berg. North Holland;second
Methodist Ladies Class
for this year.
nounced that Mrs. Henry Stefschool is again selling Christmas Muth and Mrs. L. B. Dalman,
Gretchen Masselink,621 Lawn- vice president,Dr. G. W. Thomas, ments served by the hostess assisThe representative,who has be- fens, past president,has been
Elects New Officers
ted
by
Mrs.
M.
Bouwman.
trees from the school forest.
program chairman,introduced dale court; Mrs. Bertha Mulder, Holland; secretary and treasurer,
come a popular speaker through named a member of the state
Guests included Tom Bouwman,
Danny Brower, son of Mr. and Miss Connie Norlin who enter- 100 East 37th St.; William Hop- Dr. H. J. Poppen, Holland.
out his congressionaldistrict, sug- A A U
nominating committee.
Officer^were elected at a meet- Mrs. C. Brower, left’ for service tained with baton twirling. Miss
In her report to the board of Ricky Dunn, Richard . ..ssenburg, gested several ways to "make Mrs. William Collins, fellowship
kins, route 4.
ing of the Ladies Bible Class of Monday.
Bill
Gerritson,
Delwyn
Mulder,
Norlin was presented a gift from
son was born in Holland Supervisors in session at Grand
democracy work.” He listed first chairman, announced results of
First Methodist Church Friday
Pvt Austin Schrotenboer, who the Holland unit. About 125 at- Hospital today to Mr. and Mrs. Haven Mis* Blanche E. Post, Paul Reynen, Bob Rotman, Glenn the necessity for all to take an the recent used book sales.
evening. Named were Mrs. Palmer has been serving in Germany, extended the meeting.
Glenn Rypma, 743 Goldenrod St county nurse, announces that Rummler, Jack Schipper, Terry active and participating part in
Preceding the program,dessert
Fox, president; Mrs. Etta Kendsince the last sessionof that body Terpsma and Duane Wiersema.
government, specificallythe fed- was served to members and
rick, first vice president;*Mrs.
in January she has inspected 5,eral government, through con- guests from an attractive table
Herman Damson, second vice
835 children.
tinued interest and selection of of- featuring a colorfulcornucopia
president;Mrs. John Oudman, secLawrence Dalman and Andrew
and tapers.
ficials.
retary, and Mrs. Witliatn Bender,
Karsten of this city who went to
treasurer.
He emphasized the importance
Camp Custer with the first quota
of having “your views reflected”
The meeting was held at the
Lutheran League
have been taken out of camp and
home of Mrs. Dora Do Boer, 369
in various ways in government.
ordered to report at Washington,
East 32nd St. Nineteen members
This can be accomplishedmainly Elects
Officers
D. C., for chemical work for the
were present. Mrs. John Bekken
through writing letters to your
government there.
Members
of
the Lutheran
conducted devotions using as her
congressmen. However, he warned
John Kobe*, a former ftudent of
Women's
Missionary League electheme, “Faith.” A period of silent
that it is wise to limit letters to
Hope college, who left for Camp
ted two new' officers at their Novprayer was held for four-year-old
subject matter in which you can
Custer with Holland’s first conember meeting Wednesday evenScotty Rozeboom for- whom a
make
a
real
contribution.
An
extingent,has been promoted from
ing at Zion Lutheran Church. Miss
search is being made.
cellent, although limited-by-exprivate to corporal.
Owilla Armbrflster was elected
Plans were made for the annual
penses
way
to
put
across
your
The sum of $50.10 was gathered
vice president and Mrs. Ralph
Christmas party to be held t>ec.
views
is
by
willing
participation
in on the fair grounds yesterday
18 at the home of Miss Nellie La
in committee hearings, or actual Stolp, treasurer, for two-year ,
bv the Red Cross. Of this $8.72
Dick' and Mrs. Nina Daugherty on
testimony in Washington by terras.President and Secretary
was dropped into the pocket of the
East 15th St. A special collection
people not directly connected terms run another ye&r.
flag at headquarters. TTie Camp
was taken for a Korean orphanage
with government. And Congress Donna Hoogerhyde led deFire Girls and Boy Scouts collectwhich was started by a group ot
really wants this outside partici- votions and Mrs. M. Hoover and
ed $41.44.
GI’s Mrs. Daugherty, teacher of
Mrs. F. Hoogerhyde reported on
pation, Ford said.
Mise
Hendrine
Hospers of
the class, announced that the
the Lutheran Women’s Service
Making
democracy
work
on
an
Dulce,
N.
M.,
a
Reformed
church
.V<
money which would be spent for
internationallevel was illustrated Guild. This guild is under directmissionary
to
the
Indian*,
adLjiiv
a gift for her, be sent to the
by Ford, who referred to his re- ion of the Rev. L. Hoyer and
dressed the students of Hope colorphanage.
cent world travels.In Korea, he covers the institutional mission
lege this morning. Miss Hoqpers
Mrs. Earl Working, retiring prenoted that Americans are making work in and around Grand Rapids.
wore the costume of an Indian desident,was in charge of the busidemocracy work through clothing The Rev. E. Rnhlig chose as his
butante and explained some of the
ness meeting. She announced that
MEMBERS OF THE 1952 Holland High school football A1 Vaaderbush of Hop* Collogo showed colored mork*
drives, which benefit many needy topic “Goofl Stewardship.”
feature* of the Indian dance.
since the last meeting on Sept. 18,
loan won lotod at tho stcond annual Smorgasbord, of tho Hopo-HUlsdalohomocoming game. Coach Dal#
Mrs. F. Hoogerhyde and
Koreans, and through efforts by
Alma
Brouwer
a total of 72 calls have been made.
arrangodand norrod hr motbon oi loam mombon. Tho
Shearer and his ado Nod Stuits spoko brktly and
Mr. and Mrs. John Brouwer of church groups and others to help J. Steininger were hostesse
Mrs. Willis Haight presented •rnal was hold Wodnosdarnight at LongMhw School
Marriage Licensee
Athletic Director /oe Moran pnsidod. Seated Ml to
the evening.
route 3, Zeeland, have announced the orphans.
two readings. Refreshmentswere gym and gaosts inclodod paronfs of tho hoys, choor- right an: Vandorbush.Shearer, the Grilsestwfau. Dob
Ottawa County
the engagement of their daughter,
He
cited the work being done The
served by Mrs Haight, Mrs. De
hadors.school ollicialt and othors.Goorgo Lumsdtn of
win and Duane, who played on tho Holland team, and
Charles M. Weeks. 26. Shaker Alma, to Lloyd De Kock. son of in other Oriental countrfes,speci- ure *
Boer, Mrs. OuAnan and Mrs.
tho faculty, stagod a ono-man world four that was
Basmll Hombakor ot tho facilitywho took moriot ot
Heights. Ohio, and Julia Ellis,24, Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Kock of ficallyin French
nd
Anna Combs.
spkod with Jots of comodr oad latching cothmon. Coach
the
ohotal
Grand Haven.
der the Point
officers
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meaning to the Lord when th^y
stem from hearts and hands that
are stained with social, economic
and political injustices. God insists
upon righteous living as a hackNovember 29, 1953
drop fpr our words of praise and
A World of Opportunityfor All our acts of devotion to Him.
The apostle Paul makes anDeuteronomy 24:14, 5, 19; Amos

P-f Group Gathers

Sunday School

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Lesson

The Waverly Parent-Teachero
Club gathered In the school for
in
a meeting Thursday evening, invitationsfor which -were made by
Offers of assistance flooded the
pupils of the eighth grade.
Following
demonstration, headquartersof the Scotty Rozelunch was served by the hos- boom Search Saturday on Maple

Made

.

5:10*15: 2 Thessalonians 3:7-10

By Henry Geerllnn
This

is

our Father's world. It

U His because He created it. In
like manner we are His people
and the sheep of His pasture. Being created in the image of God.
it was intended that all should
Tb« Home of the
have equal opportunity to live and
Holland City New*
Published Every Thurs- to know Him and to practice His
day by the S e n t i n e precepts in every area of life.
Printinc Co. Office 54-56
The assumptionis, as set forth
West Eighth Street. Holin
the preamble of our Constituland. Michigan.
tion. that all men are created
l

.

other powerful, plea for righteous
living on the basis of his own example. He points out that he atp
no man's bread for nought, but
labored with his own hands so
that he might not be chargeable
to any of his fellow Christians.
He made it clear, however that
he had a right to their support.
had he elected to accept it. The |
course he followed was due to the
fact that he wanted to become an
example unto them so that they
might follow in his train. He did
not want anyone to consider him
& drone bul as one who believed
:

class

Ml
1879.

_

•

nancially.

Mesdames Fred Bergman, Alvin Kapenga, Lambert De

tesses, the

_
W

Vries and L. Fought.
Present were Mrs. Stella Schrotenboer, Mr. and ' Mrs. Fought,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zuidema, Mr.
Mrs. Kapenga. Mr. and Mrs.

and-

Conrad Slagh, Mrs. De

Vries,
Mrs. Johannes Naber. Mrs. Clarence De Vries, Sr., Mrs. J. Bron•kema, Mrs. Huldah Roach, Mrs.
Louis Van Dyke, Mrs. Louis Ten
Brink. Mrs. H. De Visser, Mrs. J.
Ryzenga, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Van-

dermyde, Mrs. Austin Buchanan,

ELDER STANLEY W. HYDE

|

;

Search

a

i

'matter at equal. Actually,this is not true •„
in
all respects.We know that some
in "his course so fully that he was
are created with minds that are willing to make his own way fiW. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher not capable of coming to intellectual maturityand will be forThe Scriptures present a solTelephone— News Items 3193
ever childlikein their intellectual emn warning relative to the opAdvertisingand Subscriptions. 3191
ability. In like manner, others do
pression of the rich. Now and
Tha publishershall not be liable not develop socially, morally, arid
then, men's craving for the mator any error or errors in printing
spirituallyas God intended, be- terial things of this world lead
:u^*MSmfnrl":n,n.Pvr{te0n cause they are caught up in the them into a consuming passion
obtained by advertiser and returned viciouscogs of the wheels of cirfor wealth. It is then that this
by him in time for corrections with
auch errors or corrections noted cumstance.
love of money causes the heart)
The sweeping economic and so- and mind to become the soil rirem
plainly thereon; and in such case if
any error ao noted iS not corrected, cial changes incident to the induswhich, may spring the roocs ol
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire space trial revolution need constantly to all kinds of evil.
occupied by the error bears to the be reckoned with. In addition to
whole space occupiedby auch adver this, a fearful wave ot materialtlsement.
ism has all but engulfed . the
TERMS of subscription
world. As followers of Christ, it
One year S3.00; six months SJ.OO; is our business to see that the
three months 11.00: single copy lOc^
Subscriptions payable In advance and love of Christ and the precepts of
will be promptly discontinuedIf noi the Bible find expression in our
renewed.
Billie
Subscriberswill confer a favor by every day living to the end that
reporting promptly any irregularity the Father's world may offer the
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
How old is the oldest privatelykind of atmosphere in which all
may come to know Him.
owned Bible in Holland?
Entered as second

Flood of Offers

At Waverly School

Adventist Ckrch

Ave. in Central Park.
Central Park grocery store has
offered free gas and oil for cars
and trucks in the search and Hansen's Drug Store furnishedbarbecues to the weary searchers.
Elm Valley Dairy also has offered
milk and many other local stores
and individuals offered food and
other forms of aid.
Meanwhile, the area was systematically mapped and searchers
were organized. Russ Dq, Vette
was at the junction of 32nd St.
and Lugers Rd.. with a National

Guard

radio team. The group

Mrs. Fred Borgman. Mr. and Mrs.
covered a four-mile square area.
j Don Essenburg and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Steffens was at the Wind1 M.
Vander Kooi.
mill station on old US-31 with a
team and covered everything from

Like Michigan to Lugers Rd.

Retired Minister

Has New Pastor

|

___

^

Succumbs at 78

In a recent exchange of pastorwith K)dcr n ”ane
Millcr.

Elder Stanley W. Hyde

Sgt.

Clayton Ter Haar and his group
covered everything from South
Shore Dr. to fhe Jake going west
and back to Maple Ave.

)

has

TWO CHILDREN of Mr. and Mrs. Jomei
Rozeboom of Central Park. At left is 19-month-oldPamela and
at right is Scanty, 3h years old. The Rozebooms moved to
Central Park about a month ago from Holland city.
HERE ARE THE

Dr. John Wesselink, 78. of 91
Elect
St., long-time Reand has taken up duties as pastor formed Church minister who reof Holland Seventh-day Adventist tired in 1940, died Saturday night
in Pine Rest Sanitarium after an Officers at
Church. Elder and Mrs. Hyde have
extendedillness.
moved into the parsonage at 126
A former president of General Donald Vos of Zeeland has been
Synod from 1934 to 1936, Dr. elected chairman of the Ottawa
East 39lh Sf.
Oldest
Elder Hvc'e n'-o is in charge of Wesselink was a graduate from County Young Republicans to sucthe r.nuer Scunth-day Adtentist | Northwestern Academy. Hope ceed Ken Scripsma.
College and Western Theological
Election of officers for the comThe Huk’s have two sons. Wil- 1 Seminary, .the latter institution ing year and discussion of plans
Slave labor was common in
THE LOGIC OF OFFICIAL
A local church, spurred by the lium. with the 565 Medical Ambu- in 1903. He also did graduate for a square dance at American
Biblicaltimes, but there was also
IMMUNITY
work at the University of Chica- Legion Country Club Saturday
American
Bible Society's annual lance Co. in Korea, and Frederic,
some work done by hired laborThe wholesale refusal on
night took place Monday at a
a
senior
ministerial
student
at go.
Bible reading campaign,has startpart of former federal officials to ers, and it is the hired laborer
He was born in Sioux Center, meeting at the home of Miss
Emmanuel MissionaryCollege at
ed
a- drive to find out.
answer subpenas raises a question that Is in view here. The identity,
la. After his graduation from Eleanor Duffy. 65 West 12th St.
Elder Stanley W. Hyde, pastor Berrie-i .Sprintthat goes far beyond the Harry race, or nationalityof the labofer
seminary he served Reformed
Other officerselected were Dr.
A
native
o.
Detroit.
Elder
H>de
of the Holland Seventh-day AdvenDexter White issue. Are elected should in no wise determine the
churches in North Holland. Mau- Warren Westrate. vice chairman:
attended
Wayne
University
and
tist Church, announced at the
rice, la.. First Reformed in Pella, Mrs. A1 Dyk. secretary, and Miss
or appointed public officialsciti- wages he is to receive. The IsSabbath morning service last Sat- Emmanuel Missionary College!
la.. Hor 12 years), and became Leona Postma of Grand Haven,
zens of our republic or are they raelites were to live among stranurday that a city-widecontest will During four years of his boyhood,
presidentof tent ral College in treasurer.
not? Are we the people bound to gers and on occasion an Israelite
he
lived
with
relatives
in
England
be conductedfrom now until Dec.
1923. serving for nine -years.
atop at the border of an oath of might find it necessary to hire
Scripsma. as retiringchairman,
1 in a search for Scriptures with and attended public school in
Then he became pastor of Wich- ______________
^ becomes
.... ...... a member
office? Must we take for granted help from them, unless he were
automatically
a long
Sheffield.Mrs. Hyde, the former
that that oath will be faithfully fortunate enough to find adequate
ert Reformed Qhurch at St. Anne. 0f the board of directors.
The award for possessing th'' Gertrude \\ hittingham, also of
III., and retired in 19-10, coming
observedsimply because we have help among his own people.
.Members and friends of Young
outstanding Bible will be a new Detroit, taught kindergartenfor
cast our ballots, or may we But no matter who he might bo. Authorized Version Bible of e.v several \ears and is esi>eciallyin- to Holland. He spent six months Republicans will gather at the
assume that crooks may per- he should receive fair wages. It ceptional quality.The winning terested in work with children. at Annvillc,Ky., late in 1941.
Legion club house at 8:30 SaturSurviving are the wife, the day for square _dancing. Claude
chance get into even high office? would be unfair to pay less to a Bible will be placed on display in They have lived in various parts
WHILE THE RAYS of Ilaihligbiscontinued to pierce the darknesson the
And if crooks should get into man who had recently come the window of the Chamber of of Michigan during their 28 former Anna Vanden Tak; a son. Ketchum will call.
other side of the lake, a couple ol Hollandmen found the body of liltlo
William D. Wesselink who is dean
high office, or into any office, from Europe, Asia or anywhere
(years of pastoral work. They have
Scott Horeboora,of 570 Maple Dr., on fhe north side of Lake Macalawa
must we automatically grant them else than to
native North Owners of Bibles will not be ex- .been Seventh-dayAdventistssince of Buena Vista College at Storm
near Grissen’s.He was fhe son ol Mr. and Mrs. fames Roxeboom. Coroner
I^ke. la.; a son-in-law, Dr. John Pioneer Girls Observe
Immunity from answering under American, provided his work is
pected to give them up. The only: 1931.
Gilbert VandeWater was on the scene almost Immediatelyand ruled death
T.
Hauch
of
Toronto,
Canada;
oath reasonable questions as to of tnc same quality. Nor should requirementis that they furnish The Holland AdventistChurch,
National Week Program.
due to "bccldeatal drowning."The body was taken to Dykstra funeral
why they did or did not do the the race to which man belongs in- proof of the publicationdate. Per- located on East 13th St. at Cent- two grandchildren;a brother,
borne and the widespreadsearch was called oil alter a gruelling 32 hours.
Henry W. Wesselink of Siopx
things they did in office or failed vite any discriminationagainst
Pioneer Girls of Immanuel
(Sentinelphoto)
sons wishing to enter their Bible ral Ave.. has 135 members and Center, la.
to do as required by their oath? him in the matter of wages. This
Church will hold an encampment
in the contest are asked to call or maintains a eight-grade school at
There is of course always the im- is teaching we should heed today. write the pastor. His telephone Pino Ave. and 29th St. Miss Daisy
Sunday at 3 p.m. at the church in
peachment route, but 99 times out
The laborer has taken employ- number is 9455. and his address is Sterns is teacher at the school and
connection with National Pioneer
at a hundred impeachment would ment because he needs the income
Girls’ Week being celebrated this
126 East 39th St.. Holland. j Miss Rachel Brower is helping
be irrelevant even though, in a it will bring. He wants to earn his
teacher. Franklin Cook and Denweek. Nov. 16 to 22.
practicalsense, it was possible of living and that is commendable.
nis Slikkers are ciders of the
Pilgrims. Colonists and Explorapplication to specific cases.
There are a few individuals who
ers held open house for visitors to
church.
The presidency of the United have the idea that the world owes
their regular meetingsthis week.
Bauer Adventist Church, under
Stales and membership in the them a living, whether they earn
Arthur Huey. Rotary district terested in its organization and
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Wednesday afternoon a special
learership of John Hamstra, route
Supreme Court are merely more anything or not. Most laborers
The "Learri and Da" Club had 1. Zeeland, is a group of 28 and
George Eilander, 51. manager Pal’s prayer meeting was held at governor of district 218, address- by-laws, but they arc interested
exalted positions than others to want to render honest work for a session making wood fibre cor- S(,-vices are held Saturday after- of the local Kroger Store for 26 the church.
ed the Holland Club Thursday in what you do. You symbolize
which the same logic must be honest wages because they need sages under the direction of
years and auditor for Kroger At Immanuel church four groups noon at the Warm Friend Tavern. Rotary to them.
noons.
applied. Should a president have
Stores, Inc., for the last two years, including90 girls are enrolled and Huey, a graduate of Amherst, is
the income for their living. In .Gladys Donahue of Paw Paw.
"In Rotary we’ve got to live bag,
a single privilege before the law the days of Moses, as in our day, Mrs. Nick Prins was the hostess.
died unexpectedly Saturday night attend weekly meetings which fea- headmaster at the Leelanau
World
War
II Mothers
think big, and serve big. The field
that is not given to the poorest and
schools
in
the
northern
part
ot
Among
those
present
were
Mrs.
at
his
home.
251
West
19th
St.
ture- crafts, games, songfests,
fhere was an occasional disposihumblest citizen of the United tion on the part of landowners J. H. Scholten, Mrs. Herman
A member of Bethel Reformed Bible explorationand other special the slate. Wednesday evening is large and the potential is trePlan Christmas Party
mendous."he concluded.
States? If so. we are no longer
Church, Mr. Eilander served in activities. Each group is self-sup- Huey met with Holland Rotary’s
and men of affluence to oppress Busscher.Mrs. Arie Cook. Mrs.
Earlier in the meeting Hifcy
truly a democracy.
officers
and
Board
of
Directors
in
Martin
Busscher.
Mrs.
Harvey
porting. Once a month offerings
those who were less fortunate.
Mothers of World War II made the consistory for many jears.
presented at tendance pins to the
And if a president out of office
the
Cohtonnial
Room
at
the
Survivingare the wife. Ruth; are designated for the missionary
The hired servants dki not al- Scholten,N'lrs. Gerald Scholten. plans for a Christmas party at
can claim immunity for whatever
Tavern where reports were given following Rotarians: one >car, H.
Mrs. H. Van Liere, Mrs. Henry their regular meeting Wednesday one son, Charles of Holland; two program.
ways obtain their just deserts.
and affairs pertaining to the tunc- E. Hildebrand.Lawrance Wade;
he did in office,why not the mayor
The program Sunday afternoon
There were poor people among Van Kampcn. Mrs. John Van de evening at th* AA ha!!. The party daughters. Mrs. John Ligtvoet of
tion of Rotary in Holland were five years. Harold Ramsay, Fred
of New York City, of Chicago, of
Vussc.
Mrs.
James
Bo\cc,
and
Ypsilanti
and
Mrs.
Lester
Klaaswill
be
a
pot
luck
supper
on
Dec.
will
include
awards
presented
to
the Israelites, but God had made
Coleman; seven years, Carl Cook;
discussed.
San Francisco? Why not the mayor
2 at 7 p m. Instead of a gift ex- en. Jr., of Holland; two grand- Kav Karrips, I^)is Bos. Betty Bos.
provisions for them so that none Mrs. Simon Den Uyl.
The
district governor at the eight years. Wally Stolp; 11
of a village? If the latter should
The Gibson Mission Circle met change the members will take children;his mother, Mrs. Charles Ruth Joust, la. Cheryl Grotlcr,
be suspected of gross violationof of them should ever have to suf- in the home of Mrs. Ruth Meyers, aseful nr tides for m> n and women Eilander of Holland: two brothers. Mary Ann De Feyter, Carol Wey- noon meeting praised Holland years, Edward Dimncnt; 13 years,
fer. His law of economics was perHigh School, where lie had been Percy Taylor; 19 years, Leon
his oath of office (for of course
They voted to send contributions to s-n-1 io Michigan Veterans Peter of Jackson and Leonard of enberg and Dorothy Weyenberg.
fect.
but
men
refused
to
yield
presented
in a student assembly Kleis; 20 years, Dick Miles.
the mayor of a village takes an
to Rural Bible Mission. Ameri- tac.lih at Grand Rapids.
Holland and a sister,Mrs. Wil- New members will be taken in and earlier in the day. Huey, an eduoath as much as does a president), obedience. The needy individual can Bible League. Christian ApA gift of 810 was sent to Veter- liam Topp of Midland Park, N.J. the weekly program explained.
cator himself, said that he was John Tupper Succumbs
are we to grant him immunity might be a stranger 'who had proach to Jews, Rantoul Service ans A iminisl ration. Fort Custer.
impressedwith both its students
up
under
a
different
ecogrown
from subpena?
Men’s Center, and two mission-,
and its teachers.The speaker also After Lingering Illness
New Officers Elected
Miss Barbara Doming
What will that theory do to the nomic system and in need on that arics in India.
visited Hope College during the
prosecution of official crime? account. O- he might be an orMrs. Idabclle Engel has sold her Veterans Facility.Grand Rapids. HonorecJ af Shower
By Fellowship Club
morning and expressedgratitude John D. Tupper. 68, died Sunday
While a public servant is in of- phan. Or it might be a widow. home to Fred Davis of Saugatuck for two circulatingfans
to President Irwin Lubbers tor a noon at his home. 106 East 17th
However,
the
cause
of
the
poverty
fice. be the office that of president
A letter from the slate execuand has moved to Detroit.
The Christian FellowshipChib personally conducted tour of the St., of a fingeringillness.
Miss Rosalie Boeve entertained
does
not
enter
into
the
picture
or Supreme Court justiceor govMr. and Mrs. John Wolbcrt and tive board was read, telling ol at a personal shower Friday eve- of Maplewood Church met Tues- college buildings.He said that he
He was horn Feb. 19. 1885. in
ernor or mayor of a village, he is very much, but the fact that the Miss Irene Bauhahn si>cnt
.......
the contributions of state units for ning in honor of Miss Barbara day evening. Speaker was Isaac tyad heafd much about Hope', but New York City to the late Mr. and
people
are
poor
does.
granted immunity from subpena.
week-end in Detroit visitingrela- ?his year. I'he Holland unit ga\e Darning, bride-elect of Donald Rottenbergof Western Theologi- nad never before been on its camMrs. George Tuppe. . He had lived
It was quite common to take
$25 toward these projects, which Kragt. The event was held at the cal Seminary.Election of officers
This is proper, provided for by the
pus
in Holland for 30 years and for 25
advantage
of
the
poor
but
God
wise creators of our constitution.
Word has been received that j wh'd- a publie a:id:a .->s sv.stem home of Mrs. George J. Stegger- was held.
Speaking on "What Rotary years had ownpd and operated a
|lf,.n rr. for Michigan Veterans Facility.
Without it public officials would provided for their care by stipu- Mrs. Mabel Boyce h...
Oliver Dorn was named presi- Moans to Me," Huey said that Ro- store at 375 Columbia Ave. He sold
has been reria. 656 Apple Ave.
become the footballsof designing lating that forgotten sheaves in leased from the hospital and Is at 'five portable radios for Sunshine , Gifts were presented to th? hon- dent; Ivan Compagner, vice pres- tary becomes something we inthe business last December be•sanatorium.
A
S25()
hospital
unit
political enemies, making the con- the field, the corners of the field, home with her daughter. Mrs. B.
ored guest. Games were played ident; Mrs. Paul Baker, secre- stinctivelyrise to tlo. “It's not cause of ill health.
anti m plicationcarl for American
duct of public business impossible. and that which was inadvertently B. Quinn in Randsburg,Calif.
arvl duplicate prizes awarded to tary; Mrs. Ken Boeve. treasurer. something up in tho clouds; it's
His wife. Cornelia,survives.
Legion Hospital at Battle Creek. Miss** Barbara Dykhuis. Loretta Retiring officers are Ken N’ienBut in logic, this does not apply dropped by the reapers should be
the human stuff life is made of."
25
ahmvnum
tubular
lawn
chairs
in the case of ex-officials. If Mr. left for the poor to glean. The
Wagenveld and Marjorie Weller huis, president;Art Boeve. Jr.,
The governor quoted an old
for Veterans Administration Hos- and tho guest of honor. The hostTruman's theory is valid, then tendencywas in the opposite di- Mrs. Mary Gaidos, 59,
vice president; Mrs. Melvin Chinese proverb: "A journey of a Officer's Mother Dies
pital. Fort Custer, and $220 to ess served a two-course lunch.
there are two classes of citizens rection. In the days of Amos it
Kragt, secretary and Mrs. Duane thousand miles begins with one
(MiAND HAVEN (Special)
Dies at Home in Douglas
Dearborn VA Hospitalto assist
in America. Are we ready to admit was customary to charge excesInvited were the Mesdames Kalawart. treasurer.
step. ’ Said Huey, "I like to think Corp. Kent Lombard of the Michwith summer carnival and Christ* Jerry Skipper, Norman Boeve am)
that? If so. what becomes of the sive prices when the poor needed
Hostesses were Mrs. Don John- of Rotary as the 'step.' We may igan State Police Post at Grand
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
irly.
famous article of the Declaration to purchase anything.We have Mary Gaidos. 59. died at her
of x\v, iorai Mothers Misses Phyllis Bocs. Myrna Mon- son. Mrs. Cornie Johnson and have a brilliant idea or plan, but Haven is in Leslie, Mich., called
etza, Pat Overway. Joyce and Mrs. Justin Johnson. Devotions the step to initiate it is all im- by the death of his mother which
of Independence that "all men are here what amounts to a powerful
in Douglas early Sunday morning unit lir .u. u;1 mo,hPrs of World
Gladys Wedeven, Arloa Bosch. were in charge of Mr. and Mrs. poriant.
created equal?"
plea for social and economic after a lingering
occurred at the Foote Hospital at
War II and Korea War service.
"Every man in this room is a Jackson Sunday night following
righteousness.
Surviving arc the husband. Tho- jnrp an(j uorm,n t0 attend their .or. it a and Chrislyn Wagenveld. Len Vander Wege.
teacher— not one who says 'do as an illness of about a month. FuThe prophet realizes that his mas; two sons. Thomas J. of Ok- mfX.t.n^sthe tirst and third Wed- Elaine Van Voorst, Barbara Dykhuis, Marjorie Weller, Edna Beerole in the midst of a sinful peo- lahoma City. Okla.. and George of nPS<ja} of cacll month.
The largest sponges in the I say, but 'do as I do.' You are neral services have been tentabe, Carolyn Helder, and Barbara world are found off the coasts of Rotary to th« members of your tively set for Wednesday at 3 p.m.
ple is not a welcome one. With Douglas, and one grandchild.
Boyer.
community. The peopb aren’t in- in Leslie.
Florida and the Bahamas.
short, biting words, he reminds
Mrs. Gaidos was a past matjon,
__ r- ____
the people that they have trodden of the Imperial Chapter. (iES. Marriage Licenses
upon the poor. Those in places of Chicago, a past president of Hyde;
Ottawa Count)
Mrs. Lena Fynewever
Assault
public responsibilityhave accep- Park American Legion Auxiliaryi Richard Bruce Houlman, 20.
Dies in Coopersville
Donald Topp, rout* 4. was as- ted bribes and cheated the poor. and past president of Mothers and Frances Ann DcRidder, 19.
With dramaticinsight he utters a Builders (Tub of Chicago. The both of Holland:lliomas L. GarCOOPERSVILLE(Special) sessed fine and costs of $29 30 ami
parting word of admonition. family has lived- in Douglas forjzelloni.22. route 2, Nunica, and
Mrs. Lena Fynewever, 72, who
wntonced to sene 10 days in the Feast days and songs gave little three
Mary Bus, 18. Grand Haven.
had been ill approximately two
county jail when he appeared beyears, died Sunday afternoonat
fore Park Township Justice C. C.
the home of her son and daughterWood Saturday for dispositionof
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Fynewever where she had made
an assault and battery charge. Ho
her home. She was born in Overihad been taken boforo Circuit
sol. Following her marriage the
Court on a bench warrant when
couple moved to Coopersville.Her
he failed to appear for arraignhusband died nine years ago.
ment and later was romanded
Surviving are two sons. Gordon
back to justice court and enterandN
Jay of Coopersville;two
ed a guilty plea. The alleged otgranddaughters and two great
fenae occurred Sept. 28 involving
granddaughters,all of Coopershis wife, Jacoba.
ville: two sisters, Mrs. H. J. HoffOther cases before Justice Wood
man of Overisel and Mrs. R. Van
f*>Uow: Peter Jacobussc. Jr., route
Dam of Holland and a sister-in4, no operator's license, 168th
lawy Mrs. Henry Brink of OveriAve. in Park township, $8.90, also
arrived in Holland from Owosso
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allowing unlicensed person to
drive, $13.90; Gerald Brink, of 247

North Franklin. Zeeland; John
Nelson Staal, of 441 West Law-

Glenn E. Taylor

rence, Zeeland, stop sign. M-21
and Gordon, Holland township,
$5; Oliver Schaap, route 5. expired chauffeur's license, M-21 in
Holland township, $8.90.
Dick Dirkse, 28 Aniline, failure
to yield right of way, 120th Ave.
M-21, Holland township, $12;
J. BarbJr, of 347 West
St., trepass (Horton law),
nd township. $17.40; Robert

Ottawa

'ski, Lowell, parking, Ot-

Beach Road, $1.

Named

PMA Manager*

LANSING - The State Production and MarketingAdministration committee has announced

HERE IS A SMALL GROUP of Notional Guards
and other volunteers who gathered near the
James Rozeboom home for orders on a systematic search for the Rozeboom's young son,
Scotty. Among the men are several National
Guardsmen who mobilized for action shortly
after 6 p.m. Friday and searched most of the

night.

They were called out again Saturday

to continue he search. Standingon jeep at far

John De Wccrt from whose home a temporary broadcasting station was put into
operation. At far right lacing comery is Deputy
Nelson
(Sentinel photo)
left is

Lucas.1

appointmentof, four county PMA
office managers.
So far, the state PMA committee
has named 65 of 80 county office
managers it will appoint under
provisions of a U.S. Department

At':

HOLLAND POLICE CAPTAIN NEAL PLAGENHOEV

(plaid coal at left), uul/onnodState Polict Li. Vern C.

(tight center) holds one of the bloodhounds minutes

Dagen. and Sherlii Jerry Vanderbeek. bolding dog ot
led. Holland Pollen Chief Jacob Van Holl Is at right.
Standing next to him at his right Is Ottawa County
Deputy Ion Do/ongo. Oo/ongo was one ol the first

before they were led Into the Rosebooib home Saturday

of Agriculture reorganizationplan.

afternoon to pick up llit scout ot Scott In bis bedroom.

Appointments announced today
were Glenn E. Taylor, Ottawa;
Andrew P. Campbell.Washtenaw;
Carl Wolff, ' Jackson, and Mrs.
Siree M. Friend, Antrim.

Sgt. Ike Deiraker ran with

a dog most ol tlio day.
Three times the dogs led searchers to the lake front
and out ou docks making It certain the boy had been
playingon those docks and presumably where he fell
into the water. Others are Police OUlcer Lea Steketee

officersto aid in tho search following the initial arrival
ol Deputies ClaytonForty and Nelson Lucas early Friday afternoon.
(Sentinelphoto)
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and between Central and

River
favors.
Aves., also an alley between 21st
The "lyopta" Camp Fire group
and 22nd Sts. running from Central
of VAn Raalte School met with
Binlt
to River Ave. Jan. 6 was set as a
their leaders, Mrs. V. Hopkins and
date for public hearing on both
Mm. Lappenga,on Monday afteralley closing;.
noon. The girl* worked on
Councilman Rudolph reported
Thanksgivingfavors for the hosfor the audit review committee in
pital. Jane Beekman was in
charge of \ the games and Shirley
which the committeereviewed the
Specializing In custom-built
city’s audit along with the city
Hopkins served,a treat.
furniturethe Macatawa Furnimanager, city auditor and WilOn Nov. 16, the Happy Blue The "Fahochi"Camp Fire group
ture Shop which has been in opliam De Long of Maihofer, ALLEGAN. (Special) - Given
of St. Francis De Sales School
Elimination of Parking Moore and De Long. He said the
Birds of Van RaaUe School held met at the home of-Mrs. Van Heseration for about a year, is open
emergency status so that it would
report was found to be in order go into effect immediately, an their meeting at the home of their teren. The group then drove to
every afternoon from 1:30 to 5:30
On East Side of River
and in conformitywith the •sum- ordinance was passed by the Alle- assistant leader, Mrs. William Ottawa beach and roasted marshpjn. and for the convenienceof
mallows and climbed the sand
Ave. Also Suggested
mary previously published in the gan city council Monday night for
customersis open every Monday,
Broker and their leader Mrs. Alan dunes.
Sentinel. The committee recomthe control of abandoned or unWednesdayand Friday evenings
TeaL Clever turkey centerpieces
City Council is considering mak- mended that the city manager,
used iceboxes.
from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
were
made
by
the
girls
for
their
city
auditor
and
De
Long
study
ing Central Ave. a through street
The ordinance makes it a mis- Thanksgivingtables. The materLocated at 453 West 22nd St.
the
question
of
fixed
property
from Eighth St. to State St. and
demeanor to leave any unused
the furniture business is owned
ials used, were coiiectedat their
values
to
arrive
at
a
more
realisalso eliminating parking on the
ice box or any other automaticily
and operated by Harold Streur.
last meeting.
east side of River Ave. from 12th tic value of the total assets of the closing chest where a child might
A full line of the latest furniThe Ten Little Blue Birds met
city. The committee further quotSt. to Ninth St. as the result of
enter it and become trapped inture as well as some antiques are
%t the home of Mrs. Van Alsed De Long as stating that the
recommendationssubmitted by
side. The new regulation is siitiion sale at the store which also
burg. They made little dolls and
accounts of the city were in "very
•iCity Manager Harold C. McClinlar to others being passed through
carries a, full line of lamps, nip
the ones that werd' finished they
good order" and better than most
tock at the regular Council meetout the nation after a "wave" of took home to stuff.
and carpets.
GRAND(Special)
cities of which he ' has knowledge.
ing Wednesday night.
such tragedies,but is the first,.to
The fourth grade Blue Bird Joseph P. Rasmus. 41, Grand Rap- Charles Cooper of Holland I company driver, wfio uxm the car . A veteran in the art of custpm
The city manager presented his
In recommending through trafspecify the minimum size of the group of Lincoln School met at
Motor Express hands' the keys to in the 1953 safety competition, finishing, Streur has been working
report for October covering actific for Central Ave., McClintock
along this line for more than 20
chest-one and a half cubic feet. the home of Mrs. Robert Zehr. ids, who unexpectedly pleaded a new 1953 car to Kenneth Kroll,
vities of the police department,
said there had been nine major
years. He also is noted for refinAnother
ordinance,
governing Officers for the group were elect- guilty to a negligent homicide
fire department; sanitationinspecaccidents and four minor acciishing old furniture and antiques.
the trimming, planting, removal ed: Patty Achterhoif, president;. charge' Nov. 12 in the traffic death
tor, health inspector, building inJohn Van Maastrick,an emdents on that stretch the past
and
care of shade trees was ap- Cis-vy Zehr, vice president;.Jane
spector, collectionsmade by the
of Mrs. Angeline Crews near
ploye at the Macatawa Furniture
year. He said the recommendation
proved
for
its
first
reading
and
Dalman,
secretary,
and
Donna
city treasurer, a financial stateShop, assists Streur in the finlMiZeeland Sept. 13, was sentenced
was made after a thorough study
ment from the Municipal Recrea- Dec. 7 set for a public hearing. Stoner, scribe. As this was the
ing.
Inc.
by the police department. >His reSpecial
assessment
rolls for the first meeting with Mrs. Zehr, the Monday by Circuit Judge Raytion building and a report of muBefore buying that new fumi
commendationretains the fourgroup
discussed what they would mond L. Smith to serve 60 days
widening
of
Grand
and
the
Ely
nicipal activities.He also acFour Holland men walked off
ture. come in and see what the
way stop at 16th St.
like to do in the coming Near. A
Sts.
sanitary
sewer
were
reviewed
quainted council with the new
Macatawa Furniture Shop has to
As for eliminating parking on procedure for centralizedpur- and. there being no objection, treat was served by Cissy Zehr in the county jail and pay $500 with, nearly half of the top awards
offer or phone for an appointment.
Meeting
Set
fine. The fine was paid immedithe east side of River Ave., this
and
Jane
Dalman.
They
ended
the
in a year-long safety contest that
chasing of general city depart- were approved. First payment on
Their telephone number is 68042.
ately.
measure was recommendedas a
the Grand St. assessment will be meeting by singing songs learned
has been conducted by HollamL GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ments.
Mr. Streur and his wife the
The
eourt
called
attention
to the
at
Day
Camp.
means for maintaining an easier
Circuit
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
The city manager reported that due Nov. 20 and Feb. 1. 1954. was
Motor Express Inc. AU 143 of the
former Melva Woltcrs and their
fact
that
Rasmus
had
spent
many
flow of northbound traffic on River
The
Fairy
Blue
Birds
of
St.
Peter Jacobusse who collects gar- the due date set for the Ely St.
has set Jan. 26 as the date lor the four children reside at 642 West
Ave. Parking already is curtailed
Francis School met and roll cal! years in prison, but this offense company's drivers wore in the
bage in the city has completed assessment.
first
meeting of three commission- 27th St.
on River Ave. south of 13th St.
Dec. 7 was the date set for a was answered by each girl nam- was the result of negligent con- contest, and had to have a perarrangements for heating garing
an
animal.
They
hikeo
to
Kolers
on
condemnation proceedings
duct
rather
than
criminal
conduct.
and on the east side between bage for swine feed in conform- hearing on the petition of Hartger
foc* safety record for the year in
len
Park
for
marshmacllow
"If this Nvore an ordinary criminal
( Eighth and Ninth St.
on
four
parcels of private property Divorce Granted
ance with recent state regula- Winter for the city to vacate that roast.
order to qualify for the prizes
case, the court and prosecutor
In <*ther business,Council unan
GRAND HAVEN (Special- A
portion of south Cedar St. which
for
highway
purposes in Holland
tions.
The helpful Blue Birds of Ixmg- would feel we should send you to which ranged from sporting goods
imously denied a petition from
divorce decree was granted in
also announced that the has been closed as a result of the
to
a
new
1953
car.
and
Zeeland
townships.
OriginalRudolph Brink to move Moore servicesof Berry, Stevens and relocation of M-40. Only a small fellow School met at the home of prison for life," the judge said.
Charles Cooper presentedthe ly the Michigan Sigtc Highway Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
Manor from 78 East 12th St. to Moorman. Detroit bond attorneys, amount of property is involved. their assistantleader,Mrs. George Wayne Wymore, 18. and Duncan
aftemon to Dixie Lee Troaper
awards at a special meeting of
A.
Speet.
They
made
yam
dolls
D. Tucker, 16. of Grand Haven,
the northeast corner of 10th St. have been retained by the city in - City Manager P.H. Beauvais
department has sought approxi- from Bobbie W. Troaper, both of
drivers
and
safety
personnel
of
and College Ave. The city mana- connection with bonds coming up was authorized to arrange for the and Carole Speet treated with and Irwin Slack, 25. of Grand
the company. Men who earned mately 60 parcels. All but four Holland. The couple has no chilbrownies and chocolate Milk. The
ger said dimensions of the house for the 1953 paving program.
purchase of hams for Christmas new scribe is Janice Ryzenga and Rapids, all stood mute when they these top honors included Francis had agreed on a satisfactory dren and Mrs. Troaper was reare 45 by 56 feet excluding porchCouncilman Beltman said he gifts to city employes. He explain- Carole Speet is secretary.On Nov. Nvere arraigned on charges of Wilbur. Jack Knoll. Joseph Slagh arrangement.The three commis- stored her maiden name of Dixie
es. He said two lines of trees on was dissatisfiedwith the paving
robbery unarmed, and pleas of not
Lee Prcwit.
ed that the custom grew from the 9 the group met at the home of
and Henry Smit of Holland. Top sioners will be appointed later.
College Ave. are approximately 47 situation on Harrison Ave. in
guilty were entered. Their trial award of the new 1953 car \vcnt
fact that the city's safety record Karen Barber. They started a
feet apart and moving the house which two stretches were paved
will be held during the January to Kenneth Kroll of Whitehall.
has annually earned them a subwould necessitate drastic trim- this year, one from 12th to 15th stantial rebate from workman's scrap book for the hospitaland term. The alleged offense occurred
made marshmallow snowmen foi the night of Nov. 5 when the trio Tie contest was part of the
ming of the trees. He also pointed Sts. and the other from 17th to
"Sights on Safety" program which
compensation insuranceand the the treat.
out that the five-apartment build- 18th Sts. He said he disliked this
council agreed this was a "good
The Busy Blue Birds of Van allegedlybeat up and robbed Holland Motor Express has coning is in non-conforming use of irregular pattern of paving and
HEATING t AIR CONDITIONING
way to repay the men who help Raalte School have been living up Harold Van Raalte, 21, Ferry b- ducted for the past four years.
class A residential district,and the asked the city manager to preburg, and left him unconscious at Safety Director Ix'titorWalker
make that record possible."
to their names these days. Their
AT HOME AND AT
fha Lennox Furnace Comvacant lot also is in class A zon- pare estimates for paving HarriRepairs for the east gate to meetings began with a hike to North Shore Park. Slack's bond indicated that it had been partipany, world* largest manuing, necessitatingaction by the son Ave. from 15th to 17th Sts.
was set at $5,000,Tucker’s at $1,- cularly effective in helping the
THE
Dunn’s woods. The "Hobo" hike
facturing engineer* of warm
board of appeals if the application and from 19th to 22nd Sts. Such Oakwood cemetery were author000 and Wymore 's at 5500.
company achieve an enviable safeized and a resolution was passed was fun for all of them. They
a I
heating equipment
were to be granted.
ty
record.
Walker
said
that
specmeasures are initiated either by declaringthe new M-40 reloca- made acorn men and visited the
make* o heating system to
Council approved an application petitionof property owners or by
cial large prize has been most effit your individual requiretion within the city a through 7-Up Co., the old Van Raalte Padnos Tells Kiwanian*
from Sam McCoy to move a house
fective,and that a similar pro.
home and Holland’s first church
ments tor gas, oil. or COOL
street.
from 20 West 16th St. to 575 West
gram
will
be
used
next
year.
Mayor Harrington presided at
site. For Thanksgivingthey made About Scrap Industry
Lennox dealers are factory22nd St.‘ outside the city. The ap- the meeting which lasted 40 mintrained heating experts.
little Pilgrims and an Indian from
proved route is west on 16th St. utes. All Councilmen were preStuart Padnos addressed the
apples. Officers for the Busy Blue
Man Pleads Guilty
Al Veet Service
td Maple Ave., south to 21st St. sent. Miss Bernice Bishop gave
Birds are: President,Beverly Hill; Holland Kiwanis Club Monday
and west to Ottawa.
evening
at
the
Warm
Friend
TaDey V Night
YOUR
HOSTS:
the invocation.
As
Second
Offender
treasurer. Gloria Minnema; scribe,
A few persons were present for
Helen Rose. Their leaders are vern on “The Scrap Industry ToPAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
the public hearing on the closing
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Fred Kobes and Mrs. Ro- day." Padnos has been in the
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICS
of a portion of alley between 13th
bert Rose. On Non-. 17 they met at scrap business with his lather and Calvin Pigeon of 95 Burke Ave..
and 14th Sts. running from Van
HlATING IS OUR RUStNISS
Holland, pleaded guilty Monday
the. home of Mrs. Kobes. They brother for many years.
ZEELAND
In connection with this work, he afternoon in the Ottawa Circuit
—NOT A SIDELINE
Mrs. Minnie Jacobsensubmitted
Raalte to Harrison Aves. but no
Dr. Garrett Heyns, warden of made little turkey nut cups and
decision was reached. Mayor to major surgery at Holland Hos- Ionia Reformatoryand former enjoyed a treat from Mary Essen- has visited major steel factories Court on a charge of drupk driv120 Rher Ave.
Pfc 04121
CLOSKD
SUNDAYS
of the nation to observe to what ing. second offense. His bond was
Harry Harringtonmade it clear pital Tuesday. She is reported to Holland resident, discussed ’Pris- burg.
use
scrap
metals
arc
put.
Local
continued at $500, which he has
that Council wants only to meet be doing well.
ons and Corrections" at a meet- The "Flying Blue Birds" met at
foundries, however, are the maFred Veneberg has been apthe desires of the majority of the
ing of Holland Exchange Club the home of their leader, Mrs. jor consumers of the local firm’s been unable to furnish, and will
people involved, and Councilmen pointed to serve a three-year term Monday noon at the Warm Friend Stephens. The president called the
return for dispositionWednesday
aM0:30 am.
LaVcm Rudolph and John Belt- on the Ottawa County board of Tavern.
meeting to order and they all scrap metals, the speaker said.
man were appointed to contact directorsof the Red Cross. He re- Dr. Heyns said that one good said their Blue Bird wish. They Padnos pointed out the extent Pigeon Nvas arrested Nov. 14 in
Scrappy says:
, the owners and determine whether places Markus Vinkcmulder who result ot recent riots in state worked on slip-covers for their of the scrap metal business— $2 Holland ToNvnship for drunk drivbillion
last
year—
and
emphasized
Nvood boxes. Pam Roser served the
the portion of alley will be closed served the past three years.
ing. His previous arrest was on
that each ton of scrap metal reMrs. Jennie Vandcr Zwaag and penal institutions was that the treat.
L/P has a reputation in the trade ai
July
16, 194!). following his conon the basis of footage of property
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander public became aware of their pro- The Pleasant Blue Birds of turned to the furnaces replaces viction in the Holland Municipal
owners.
blems. It is impossible to workout
packers of high-quality stock.
three to four tons of raw materA public hearing also was held Zwaag and sons drove 'to East programs for each prisoner, as WashingtonSchool met with their ial otherwiseneeded to produce Court on July 18, 1949.
Lansing
Wednesday
where
they
leaders,Mrs. Jack Leenhoutsand
on a water main in West 27th St
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. there are so many differenttjpes, Mrs. Gordon Groenewoud and one ton of iron or steel. Futherfrom Van Raalte to Harrison Aves
he
said.
more, he said, iron in stainless School Entered
Foster Van Vliet and family.
their assistantleader, Miss Linda
There was no contest and the resoalways buying
materials
From the past we have learned Raven. They made cardboard steel is obtainedalmost entirely GRAND
Mrs. Peter Kalkman of Hciiand
(Special)
lution ordering the improvement
and, Mrs. Frank Voss and sons that punishment alone doesn't rulers for their sewing boxes and from scrap as a result of the uni- Police were informed Monday that
was passed unanimously.
Danny and Patrick of West Olive work, Dr. Heyns said, yet we beli- the girls are learning how to sew. formity in today's scrap program. the Jeffers school on Leonard St.
Council okayed a membership were visitors at the Nieboer home
Tne speaker cited facts about In Spring Lake township was
eve that a violation of the laNv | \{ ,hj5 meeting they practiced
for Holland city in the Great Lakes
last week.
must be punished. He said Nve (he running and basting stitches. h-s own company, which is one of broken into sometime* over the
20 River Ave.
Nefleed, Mich.
Harbors Association.Annual dues
have learned that prisoners canThe Serenading Blue Birds of the 10 largest users of electricity week-end and about $12 in cash
for a city of Holland's classifica
not be treated er. masse because Montello Park met at the home in the city. It employs about 45 taken. Gerald Bottema. teacher in
tion are 5100. "Let's hope this will
of their difference in background, of their leader, Mrs. Clare Walker. people, maintains a fleet of 18 the school, made the discovery
bring back our Coast Guard statrucks and two cranes as well as Sunday afternoon.The money was
temperament and problems.
I he feature of the evening w as
tion on a full-time basis,"Council
Most
young
people sent to Ionia Janet Walker’s birthday. Games the latest cutters, crushersand taken out of Bottema’sroom.
man Robert Visschcr quipped.
boilers.
are those with problemsw-hich no were played and the prize was
Council approved recommendaThe meeting was conductedby
won
by
Mary
Ellon
Topp.
Lunch
one has helped them solve. Thqy
tions of the Planning Commission
Louis Stcmpfly.Marvin Ridling*
There'* only one local agent'**elling co*t to a cuitomer
have
been
given a "brush-off" at was served by Mrs. Walker and
for the closing of a T-shaped alley
Topp. the assistant leader. ton, V. Kupelian and M. J. Geertwhen
you insure your cor with . , .
GRAND HAVEN (Special) school and at homo, or have been Mrs.
lying between 28th and 29th Sts
The "Fra-de-sa"Camp Fire man were guests.During the busirejected in school or the communiness
meeting, Clare Walker was
City police and railroad officers
ty. Some have had no moral or group met in the St. Francis audielected to the board.
today sought culprits who placed spiritualtraining,and lack of res- torium. They made lamp shades
two barricades across C & O ponsibility is characteristicof out of old lamp shade frames and
Auto
Fire
Life
covered them Nvith yarn.
Bowling Leaders Listed
tracks early Sunday morning. mast, he said.
All Makes
The
"Lu-ta”
Camp
Fire
girls of
Dr. Heyns told how a person
Both barricades were hit by the
•EN VAN LtNTE, Agent
Montello Park School met at the For Last Week in Holland
4:45 a.m. freight train, but for- admitted to Ionia is studied and
177
College
.
Phone 7132
home
of
Mrs.
William
Brower
Authorised
tunately therg was little damage. consulted, past records studiedand
Ralph Eash of the Thursday
with Mrs. Vernon Santora assistChryeltr-Plymouth
Dealer
course
of
treatment
and
educaOne barricade consistingof
ing. Materials were passed out for Mr. and Mrs. League rolled the
seven large empty milk cans on tion is mapped out, with an at- their memory books. Refreshmentshigh game last Nveek at the HolSalat
a 2 by 6 plank was placed just tempt to make the prisonerrea- Nvcre served.
land Bowling Lancs of 241 and the
25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
north of Seventh St., and the lize what he thinks and does is
high
series
of
644.
The "WacahanepeNv" West met
other consistingof odds and ends important. It is believed that 85 with their leader. Mrs. Dalman to
For the men upstairs.Lou Farof sheet rock was placed at the per cent are rehabilitated. Dr. work on leather articlesMonday kas of the Merchant'sLeague had
Baker Furniture Co. just south Heyns believes in the parole sys- night. On Tuesday night the girls the high series of 557 and Ed
tem • and that through it the effect- held their Fire Makers dinner at Klinge of North Side Grocery in
of Pennoyer Ave.
When the train stopped at the ivenessof the prisiontraining pro- the home of their leader.Marilyn the same league had the high
depot, it was found that a step gram is tested. Dr. Heyns ad- Brower showed slides. Linda Van- game of 225.
Maintain
was broken off. The milk cans vocated a training program for denberg played a clarinet solo. Myrtle Boschma of the Vogue 453 W. 22nd St. Phone 6-8042
were scatered over a block and all children; with emphasis and Helen Geerling, Carla Garbrecht Coffee Shop in the Victory LeaQuality
Fine Fu.niture for
help by individuals,to prevent a and Judy Karafa sang. Sara Dixon gue had the high game for w omen
the plank was cut in two.
WE HAVE PLENTY
FashionableHomes
The milk cans were taken from youth’s turning to crime.
played the piano. Guests were Mr. of 188.
Tatty Products
Bill Allen, who arranged the pro- and Mrs. Dick Brown, Miss Wilthe Miller Ice Cream Co. nearby.
FURNITURE
Plenty of Experiencein the Roofing
gram, introduced the speaker. He hcltnina Haberland, Mrs. Hattie
At
Hanter Fined
Boeineu so choose ui For Your next
announced that the annual ban- Holland' and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
LAMPS
CARPET
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Funeral
Held
Today
job.
quet for the local football teams FallLs.
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
Marcus A. Aurick, 17, of Nunica,
Tlie '’Wacahanepew " East Camp
will be held at Durfee Hall Dec.
For Henry H. Stibbs
arrested by Conservation Officer
Open Every Afternoon and
7. President John Hagans pre- Fire group took Mrs. Zehr’s Blue
Bird group on a hike through the Harold BowditchSunday afternoon
Henry H. Stibbs, 86. died un- sided.
Mon. - Wed. - Fri. Evening*
woods at Mrs. Andrew Dalman’s on a charge of hunting in Crockery
expectedly at his homo at Castle
cottage.
After the hike the group townshipNvithouta resident deer
GEO.
Park' Saturdayafternoon.
Two Cars Collide
had supper which they prepared hunting license,paid 510 fine and
He is survived by- the wife, BerTwo cars received minor dam- themselves. The "Wacahanepew" $7 costs before Justice F. W.
tha; one son, John H. Stibbs of
384 CENTRAL
PHONE 2677
New Orleans, La., two daughters, ages when they collidedin the in- West group joined them and made Workman Monday.
tersection
of
17th
St.
and
OtChristmas ornaments for the
29 E. 6th.
Mrs. Daniel Snydacker of Evanston, 111., and Mrs. FrederickA. tawa Ave. at 4:30 p.m. Saturday. bazaar.
3326
The "Tekawitha"Camp Fire
Meyer of Holland; 10 grandchil- Involved were cars driven by Eddie Sanders. 18. of Muskegon, and Girls met with their leader.Mrs.
dren.
Charles Brooks. 63, of 531 South Fabiano. They answered roll call
.Shore Dr. Sanders was ticketed by the name of a car. They startfor having defectivebrakes on his ed their dolls and made plans for
car.
Christmas.
The "Ishpeming" Camp Fire
Song sheets FREE with eaeli
Camels used for conveying group of Lincoln School met at
order of Wsddlng Stationery.
goods to cities of Egypt have a the home of Very! Rowan. They
licenseplate dangling from under cut turkeys, ducks and chickens
out of ivhite paper and colored
one oar.
Special
them. They were then pasted on
A GutrtirtMd
doilies.TTie girls are making these
Factory lafiM far
Printing
for a convalescent home.
Al MaMs
Tne "Ne- top-pew" Camp Fire
Girls of Washington met at the
CompletelyNew,
home of their leader. Mrs. Frank
Genuine Chevrolet
DODGE • PLYMOUTH
d • the tkuedon
Working, and each girl completed
Short Motor
•wnsn
i* wel in hand*."
Printing
n Christmas gift for her mother.
Arrange that apeclal bu«l»
YOUR SATISFACTION
Mrs. Charles Conrad treated the
INCLUDES
ness appointment at Tha
SUPER Service is right. You'll be
is
girls.
Blsr Holder. Alr-conditloned
• Now Pbtea Pine
New glock
surprised et how quickly we cen toke
Ut us do oil your printing!Quality presswork, dependable
The "Okiciyapi”Camp Fire
OUR GUARANTEt
• Now Piataa Rings
with only nationally adverNow Xronksbeft
cere of your needs. If you don't get
girls
met
with
their
leader,
Mrs.
• Now Timing Goers
• New Main Beoring*
tiaed beverages, open for
service, prompt delivery , • . satisfaction guaranteed!
served QUICKLY
we ll be more
•f
J. Lamberts. The girls chose their
• Now Camshaft
your convonienco from noon
• New ConnectingRods
surprised then you.
FUTURE
BUSINESS
Indian names and worked on their
• Now Camshaft Booriags
• Now Pistoni
until midnight
memory books.
BUDGET PAYMENTS AVAILABLE
The "Ot-yo-kwa” Camp Fire
S.
INC.
group of Van Raalte School and
TW Hmm hr
their leader Mrs. Walters have
Inc.
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
COMPLETE
been very busy. They made their
PHONE 2114
RIVER AT NINTH
Dedgs PtywMMrtli
memory books, sponsored a HalloDon Hertgerink
Herm Blok
9 East 10th Street
SERVICE
ween party, went on a hike and
125 W. 8th
Pfceee 7777
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Sixth Day's Session
pensive job of establishinga tract Means Committeeis hereby author- Child GuidanceClinic. Members of large number of people are not
enough acquainted with this
some other indexing sys- ized and directed to prepare spec- tiie committee on Jwo occasions
‘ The Bo?rd of Supervisors met
ifications and to advertise for bids met with an interested group in type of treatmentto be able to
tem.
be received and placed on file.
pursuant to adjournment on Fri-f
From all the informationwe on Workmen’s CompensationInsur- Holland, comprised of doctors, express an opinion one way or the day, October 23, 1953 at 1:30 p.m.
Mr. Harripgton, chairman of the
other. It is also aware that opinteachers,
social
workers,
ministers
ance
for
County
employees,
excould
gather,
the
cost
of
doing
Social Welfare Committee extended
and was called to order by the
OF THE
an invitation to the Board to visit this would be at least $75,000.00. cluding employees of the Road and others.,Approximately five ions differ, even among experts, Chairman Mr.* Reenders.
and
that
many
possible
questions,
After talking with five or six Commission, which bids shall be hearings were held at which opinthe County Farm.
Mr. Ver Duin pronounqed the
Mr. Hassold moved that the in- abstractors in the counties we submitted to this Board for final ac- ions were expressedby teachers, both for the present and the fu- invocation. ,
ture,
remain
unanswered
at
presocial
workers,
judges,
probation
vitationbe accepted which motion visited, also various individualsin ceptance or rejection, and the right
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Ottawa County, we believe that the to reject any or all bids shall be officersand doctors.At one of the sent. It is a program which re- Kennedy, Vollink^ Hassold, Heckprevailed.
quires
a
reaction
from
the
repreMr. Frankena moved that the private abstractors in our county specifically reserved in the afore- Holland meetings, Dr. Walton of
the State Mental Health Depart- sentatives of Ottawa County and sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
Board visit the County Farm on are doing a satisfactoryjob, giv- mentioned advertisement.
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Ver Meer, Stegenga,Nieuwsma,
Wednesday,October 21, 1953, which ing better than average prompt reWays and Means Committee, ment was in attendance.Many therefor the committee, in sub- Ter Avest, Fendt, Szopinski, BoU
mitting
this
report,
and
In
order
personal
and
telephone
calls
were
turns and are not over-charging
motion prevailed.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER
made and received by members to give this Board of Supervisors tema, Slaughter,Gavin, Mohr, Ver
Mr. Nieuwsma, chairman of the the public.
JOHN TER AVEST
Duin, Swart, Boon, Ponstein, Cook,
of
the committee, expressing views. an opportunityto pass on the quesWe
feel
that,
at
least
for
the
Committee on Buildings and
GERRITT BOTTEMA
Harrington, Koop, Wade, Van Dyke,
tion,
without
undue
influence,
To
give
a
synopsis
of
each
person's
Grounds moved that the matter of present, it is not advisable to enJAMES E. TOWNSEND
’Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, installation of an Elevator in the ter this field of work.
views would be difficult and there- neither recommends or not recom- Townsend, De Kock, N. Cook and
CLAUDE VER DUIN
First Day's Stssion
Fendt, Szopinski,Bottema, Slaugh- Court House be tabled which mofor your committee submits the mends that Ottawa County hire a Frankena. (30) Absent: None.
Respectfully submitted,
Mr. Slaughter moved the adopPsychiatricSocial Service Worker, The journal of the Fifth Day’s
The Board of Supervisors met ter, Gavin, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, tion prevailed.
following:
tion of the Report and that the
WILLIAM KOOP
but
asks the Board as a whole to Session was read and approved.
pursuant to adjournmenton Mon- Boon, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington,
All
those
interviewed
with
the
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
Ways and Means Committee be exception of one person were in consider the question.
Mr. Paul Bakale appeared beRICHARD L. COOK
day, October 12th, 1953 at 1:30 Koop, Wadt, Van Dyke, Town- Board adjourn to Thursday, Octgiven power to act which motion
fore the Board relative to a bill
CHRIS FENDT
p.m. and was ciUed to order by send, De Kock, N. Cook and ober 15, 1953 at 1:30 p.m. which
favor of the hiring of a psychiatric
Respectfullysubmitted,
for work performed by his firm
Mr. Harrington moved the adop- prevailed as shown by the follow- social service worker by Ottawa
the Chairman, Mr. Reenders.
Frankena. (30) Nays: None.
Health Committee,
motion prevailed.
mg vote: Yeas, Messrs. Kennedy,
on a road in Robinson Township.
tion
of
the
report
and
that
the
Mr. Swart pronouncedthe invoCounty,
but
many
differed
in
their
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
CLARENCE REENDERS, Board do not esUblish an Abstract Vollink,Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
JACOB PONSTEIN
On motion of Mr. Harrington th
approach. First of all, most agreed
actural expenses of the members
cation.
Chairman.
HENRY SLAUGHTER matter was referred to the Coun
Office at the present time which Ver Meer, Stegenga,Nieuwsma, that referralsshould be voluntary
Present at roll call: Messrs. of the Board attending the meetANNA VAN HORSSEN,
RICHARD L. COOK
Road Commissioners.
motion
i
,^en^ ’ S?op wSJSJl
and, if possible, by the parents
Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- ing be paid which motion prevailed.
Clerk.
Mr. Klein of the Michigan Title | tema Slaughter,Gavm, Mohr, Ver or guardian. Judges .were of the
Mr.
Ter
Avest
moved
that
the
Report of the Ways and Means
sel. Lowing, Reenders, Ver Meer,
Report of tho Building and
Company appeared before t h e Duin, Swart, Boon, Ponstein, Cook, opinion that the hiring of such a report be laid on the table for at Committee
Stegenga,Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Grounds Committee:
Third Day's Session
Board and spoke briefly on Ab- Harrington,Koop, Wade, Van worker should not be deemed nec- least twenty-four hours which moOctober 21, 1953.
Fendt, Szopinski,Bottema, SlaughOctober 14. 1953.
stract
D>’ke. Townsend, De Kock and essary for court purposes only, tion prevailed.
Hon. Board of Supervisors
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
ter, Gavin, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
Mr. Koop moved that the Board , Krankena. (29) Mr. Hecksel was but should also be utilized by other Dr. Ten Have spoke to the Ottawa County, Michigan.
pursuant to adjournmenton ThursBoon, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington, SUPERVISORS, OTTAWA
day, October 15, 1953 at 1:30 p.m. postpone the selectionof a County absent at time of voting.
agencies, such as the schools and Board on the need for a Psychia- Gentlemen:
Koop, Wade. Van Dyke, Town- COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
Road Commissioner until the Jan- Mr. Van Dyke m.ove,^
tric Social.Service Worker in OtYour committee on Ways and
and
was
called
to
order
by
the
physicians. Some were of the
send, De Kock, N. Cook and GENTLEMEN:
uary 1954 Session which motion Jhe time a I olicy is issued the pinion that not only should
County,
Means recommend that the followFrankena.(29)
Your Committeeon Buildings Chairman Mr. Reenders.
• Workingmen’sCompensationFund dren be considered,but also adults. 1 Communication from Jamos W. ing appropriationsbe made for the
Mr. Ter Avest pronounced the
Absent: Mr. Helder.
and Grounds to whom was referrMr. N.' Cook moved that the be closed and that the funds be In stressingthe latter, some were* Bussard:
year 1954:
Mr. Chester C. Wells, Secretary- ed the matter of installationof invocation.
October 19, 1953
Present at roll call* Messrs. Board adjourn to Friday. October transferred to the General Fund^ of the opinion there might be more
West Michigan Tourists $500.00
Manager of the West Michigan Drinking Fountainsin the Court
16. 1953 at 1:30 p.m. which mo- Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the
Evangeline Home $200.00
need for "family service” rather The Honorable Bd. of Supervisors
Tourist and Resort Association House recommend that there be ap- Kennedy^ Vollink, Hassold, HeckApiary
Inspection$300.00
sel,
Lowing,
Reenders,
Helder,
Ver
on
of
the
County
of
Ottawa:
propriated
the
sum
of
$700.00
for
was introduced by the Chairman
Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter
Respectfully submitted,
and spoke briefly about the advan- that purpose.
Gentlemen:
and aU insurance po.icies
uon
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER
Respectfully submitted, • Avest, Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema,
tages of the tourist business and
The questionhas been asked

PROCEEDINGS

sented.

Mr. Boon moved

that the reports index or

Board of Supervisors
OSTOMCR MEETING, 1953

prevailed. Jer

-

Matters

o-

chil-

prevailed

expressedthe thanks of the associationfor the annual contribu-

s

Slaughter, Gavin,

DICK NIEUWSMA
CASE SZOPINSKI

The Chairman introducedMr.
James DeKorn who spoke on the
Apiary Inspection Program being

Committee on
Frankena.(30)
Buildings and Grounds
The minutes of the Second Day’s
Mr. Nieuwsma moved the adopSession were read and approved.
carried on throughout the County. tion of the report.
Mr. Lloyd Van Raalte, representMr. Neil Van Leeuwen, on beMr. Townsend moved as a sub- ing Beechwood School Districtaphalf of the Ottawa County Road stitutemotton that the matter be
Commission,submitted the Annual consideredat the time action is peared before the Board and spoke
Budget for the year 1954 and stat- taken on the budget which motion on traffic problems existingaround
the school, and requested that adeed an appropriationin the sum of prevailed.
quate police patrol be provided in
$7500.00 would be needed for County
Report of tho Committee of AgParks.

riculture.

Mr. Hassold moved that

the

October 14,

Budget of the Ottawa County Road To the Honorable
Conunissionbe referred to the Board of Supervisors,

1953.

ANNA VAN HORSSEN,

Mohr, Ver

Duin, Swart, Boon, Ponstein, Cook,
Harrington, Koop, Wade, Van Dyke,
Townsend, De Kock, N. Cook and

MARTIN BOON

tion.

prc^As

„

.

Mai^.6^

becom-l—

^

GERRITT BOTTEMA
CLAUDE VER DUIN

"whether or not the Board of SupMr. Harrington moved as a sub- 1
°f
ervisors hat the authority to pass
stitutemotion that the Ways and
Means Committee be authorized to should be faced in any event. There an Ordinance regulating the pos-

Clerk.

!

JAMES

were a number of persons who
Firm to make

Fourth Day's Session

E.

TOWNSEND

JOHN H. TER AVEST

session of abandonedice-boxes and
hire an Insurance
gave as their opinion that there
The Board of Supervisorsmet a complete survey of insurance is often too much evaluation by similar so-called attractive nuis- • Mr. Slaughter moved the adoption of the report which, motioif
pursuant to adjournment on Fri- carried by the County and that the psychiatrist,that the same is ances
Sec. 5.331 M.S.A.
prevailed as shown by the foUowday October 16, 1953 at 1:30 p.m. the Ways and Means Committee filed, but no solution is given.
"The said several Boards of ln8 vote: Yeas, Messrs. Kennedy
and was called to order by the be given power to act to renew
Some felt and suggestedthat a Suoervisorsshall have power Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel. Lowing,
Chairman. Mr. Reenders. any and all policies becoming due,
bupervisorssnan nave puwer, Reenders,
Roon
,T.ij.r Vor Mnnr ci-o.
trial period be given • out of the
Helder, Ver Meer. StegMr. Slaughter pronounced the which motion prevailed,
Muskegon office • and a complete and they are hereby authorized enga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Fendt,
; Mr- Mohr, chairman of the
at any meeting thereof lawfully
report be given to this Board, but
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Present 'at roll call: Messrs. County Officer’sCommittee introheld.. .(12th)to pass such laws,
that such report be concrete,withGavin, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart,
Kennedy,
Vollink, Hassold. Heck- duced Mr. Danielsen from the Michthis area.
out naming names, in what pro- regulationsand ordinances relat-' Boon, Ponstein. Cook, Harrington,
sel.
Lowing,
Reenders,
Helder,
Ver
‘gan
Municipal
League
who
preing
to
purely
county
affairs
as
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,Ter seated each member with a copy gress had been made and not they may see fit, but which Koop, Wade, Van Dyke, Townsend,
matter be referred to the Commitmerely figures and percentages.
De Kock, N. Cook and Frankena.

says:

i

,

invocation

tee on County Officers which mo- Avest, Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema, tbe Classification Plan covering Dr. Walton stated that "2 per cent shall not be opposed to the gen- (30)
Slaughter, Gavin Mohr, V e r County Employes.
eral laws of this state and which
tion
,
of all the children under 16 need
Mr. D. Cook recommended that
Committee on Good Roads which Ottawa County, Michigan.
shall not interfere with the local
Sheriff Vanderbeek appeared be- Duin. Swart, Boon, Ponstein. Cook. Mr. Harrington moved that the psychiatric help at some time.”
$500.00 be appropriatedfor the
motion prevailed.
Harrington,
Koop,
Wade,
Van
Dyke,
^ard
adjourn
to
\\ednesday,
Octaffairs
of
any
township,
incorGentlemen:
which would mean approximately
Hackley Adult Mental Ginic and
A petition signed by Mrs. A. Your committee of Agriculture fore the Board and requestedan Townsend, De Kock, N. Cook and ober 21, W53 aU.30p.m
porated city or village within the
moved that action on same be
Vanden Bosch, Spring Lake. Mich- recommends that the Extension appropriation of $3000.00, which
CLARENCE REENDERS, 600 children in Ottawa County.
limits of such county...provided,
would
include
clerical help, for Frankena. (30) Absent: None.
A letter from the Director of that all the laws, ordinances,reg- taken at the time the 1954 Budigan and 58 other requesting Ahe Service be continued for the enChairman.
The journal of the Third day’s
Muskegon Child Guidance Clinic, ulations and acts of incorpora- get is considered, which motion
Board to appropriate a sufficient suing year of 1954, and we fur- patrol work, especiallyduring the
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
dated
September 19, 1952, states
prevailed.
sum of money for installationof ther recommendthat Richard Ma- summer months. He also request- session was read and approved.
Clerk.
tion provided for in this paraed uniforms for five Police OfReport of the Ways And Means
that from January 1950 to July
Mr. Stegenga recommended that ,>
an elevatorin the Court House was
graph
shall not take effect until
diiele, County Agricultural Agent; ficers in the County, which would Committee
1952 the Clinic served 133 Ottawa
an appropriation of $75,000.00be
submitted to the Board.
Dice,
4-H
Club
Agent
and
Eugene Dice.
County cases, but of these 16 were they shall have been approved by made for County Primary Roads
October 15, 1953
Mr. Mohr moved that the peti- Grace Vander Kolk, Home Demon cost approximately $500.00.
Fifth Day's Session
Mr. Van Dyke moved that the
unable to continuebecause of trans- the Governor of the State . . .” and that action be taken at the
tion be referred to the Committee
To
the
Honorable
Board
of
L , The Board of Supervisors met
strationAgent be retained in their request be referred to the County
The question involved here reon Buildings and Grounds which present positions.
Supervisor Ottawa County, Mich. pursuant to adjournmenton Wed- portationand other reasons.
time the 1954 Budget is considered,
Officers Committee• which motion
volves around the interpretation
of
motion prevailed.
As to the cost there was a difAs the committee *of the Board ncsday, October 21, 1953 at 1:30
All of which is respectfullysub- prevailed.
the words "purely county affairs". which motion prevailed.
A request was received from the
of Supervisors charged with the Pim and was called to -order by ference of opinion.In 1952 it was
mitted,
Resolution
In Attorney General’sOpinion
Annual Reports of the Munici- handling of casualty and work- the Chairman,Mr. Reenders.
West Michigan Tourists and Resort
estimated that a psychiatricsocial
t
JOHN HASSOLD
WHEREAS, the MunicipalPerpal Employes RetirementSystem men’s compensationinsurance for Mr Ter Avest pronounced the service worker’s salary would be No. 4471 it was said:
Associationfor an appropriationfor
ERWIN HECKSEL
"It is my opinion . that the sonnel Service, a division of the
and the Report of the Auditor Ottawa County, the Ways and Mean invocation.
$4850.00, but the committee believes
the year 1954.
ROY H. LOWING
the power of County Supervisors Michigan MunicipalLeague,, has
General for the County Audit were
it
would
range
from
$4800.00
to
Committee
feels
called
upon
to
rePresent
ai
roll
call
Messrs.
KenMr. Ter Avest moved that the
is limited to the making of laws
WM. L KENNEDY
been employed to prepare a claspresentedby the Clerk.
, 4U 4
port to the Board with respect to nedy Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel. $5200.00. Travel expense would aprequest be referred to the Ways
and ordinances relatingsolely to sification plan for county employeLOUIS VOLLINK
Mr. Hassold moved that the re- the advisibility of changing
Reenders. Ver Meer. Steg- proximate $650.00 to $750.0. No
and Means Committee which moMr Hassold moved the adoption ports be received and placed on a Self-insuranceplan to an out- enga Nieuwsmai Ter Avest, Fendt, definite information could be gath- the execution of the powers ex- es, excluding employees of the
tion prevailed.
of the report which motion pre- file which motion prevailed. rjght insurance purchase plan in Szopinski,Bottema, Slaughter.Gav- ered as to wher6 the office of pressly or by necessary implica- Road Commission,and
A request was received from the
tion vested in the county or
WHEREAS, the MunicipalPerOctober
5, 1953.
.
the area of workmen’s compensa- 1 jn Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, Boon, such a worker could be had, ex
Michigan Department of Agricul- vailed.
board of supervisorsby the Leg- sonnel Service has been instructed
Report of tho Finance Committee.
Ottawa County Bd of Supervisors
Ponstein, Cook, Harrington, Koop, cept in the .County Building which islature.”
ture for an appropriationof $300.
to submit recommended pay ranges
October 12, 1953.
Grand Haven, Michigan
Based upon an investigationof Wade, Van Dvkc. Townsend. De is already crowded. A survey of
for the year 1954.
It is my opinion from the study for all classifications of employTo the Honorable
the
Muskegon
facilities
would
inMr. Hassold moved that the reGentlemen:
both types of insurance plans, I Kock, N. Cook and Frankena.(29)
of several cases and other attorney ment, together with a schedule of
Board of Supervisors,
dicate that no single room, or even
quest be referred to the Ways and
In complying with the Re^ilu- which investigationincluded con-! Absent: Mr. Helder.
general’s opinions, that this pro- recommendedmerit increases in
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
two rooms would he sufficient. OthMeans Committee which motion
tion passed at the June session suiting neighboring municipalities, | The Journal of the Fourth Day’s
posed ordinancerelating to ice- salaries,and
er incident’llexoenses such as clerGentlemen:
prevailed.
requesting our , committee to in- we desire to present for the Session was read and approved,
boxes is unrelated to "purely
Your Finance Committee would vestigatecounty operated abstract- Board’s consideration the follow- j Mr. Richard Machiele, appeared ical help, telephone, postage, etc. county affairs"and might be held WHEREAS, the classification
Mr. Nieuwsma, chairman of the
plan and salary recommendation^,
Committed on Buildings and respectfullyreport .that they have ing systems in Michigan, we beg jng comments on the advantages ; before the Board and reported ver- would also have to be considered to interferewith the local affairs have been completed by the Munexamined
all
the
claims
presentin
the
cost.
, Grounds requestedan appropriato report that we have made, in and disadvantagesof each plan, bally on the program being car. of
leaser municipalities of the icipal Personnel Service and pretion for Drinking Fountains to be ed to them since the June 1953 our opinion,a fairly good and
f. The sole advantage in self- 1 ried on by him as County Agricult- Communications were received i county.
sented to the Board of Supervisinstalledin the Court House. Mr. session and in pursuance of the prehensive study of abstracting. insurance comes, we believe,only j Ural Agent as well as that of the from 37 groups endorsing the hirRespectfully submitted,
ors, and
Slaughter moved that the request previous order of this board we
ing
of
a
Psychiatric
Social
SerWe have found that Michigan is after a safe reserve has been es- j Home DemonstrationAgent and
WHEREAS, the completedstudJAMES
W.
BUSSARD
have
ordered
the
foregoing
paid
be referred to the Committee on
vice Worker by Ottawa County and
one of the comparatively few tablished, at which time yearly ap- 4-H activities.
Prosecuting Attorney ies have been carefully considered
by
the
County
Treasurer.
Buildings and Grounds which mostates that authorizes counties to propriationsneed only replace the
Report of the Health Committee: the appropriatingof funds therefor.
Total Bills Allowed for July 3, operate an abstractingsystem. 1 year’s expenditures, an amount
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the by the Committee on County Oftion prevailed.
They are:
October, 1953.
ficers and Employees,and found
Mr. Mohr moved that the Board 1953 - $5,842.06.
Specificauthorityfor counties to whieh might be less than an annual HonorableMembers of the
to be a major improvement over
Total
Bills
Allowed
for
August
adjourn to Wednesday,October
engage in the abstracting business premium for insurance. (We have Board of Supervisors
the previous method of establish6,
1953
$8,291.24.
14th. 1953 at 1:30 p.m.
was granted by the State Legis- Ascertained that the initial annual of Ottawa County Michigan:
ing salaries of the officers and emCLARENCE REENDERS, Total Bills Allowed for Septem- lature in 1921. There are at pre- premium for insurance would
ployees of the county,
last
session
of
the
ber
10,
1953
$6,365.95.
Chairman
sent in Michigan. 19 county-oper- approximately$550.00) In connec- During the
Mothers Club of Allendale Pub- PurP°Ls„cs_
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT REBoard several interested persons
Total Bills Allowed for October ated abstract offices.
as shown by the following vote:
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
tion with this advantage two points
lie School, Hudsonville, Mich.
SOLVED,
that the County of Ot«, 1953
$6,050.06.
Clerk.
The average rates charged by should be made. First, a safe re- and organizations requested the The Wesi AllendaleExtension Yeas, Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink, tawa adopt the classification plan
Board
to consider the employment
RespectfullySubmitted county offices in ten county operHassold,
Hecksel,
Lowing,
Reenserve in our case would probably
and the study on salaries, and
of a Psychiatric Social Service Group.
MAYNARD MOHR
ders, Ver Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwated offices in Michigan were about
Tallmadge Study Club,
make the same the basis for the
Socond Day's Sassion
NICK COOK
sma, Ter Avest, Fendt, Szopinski,
75-cents an entry and $1.50 to
Grand Haven Woman’s Club.
employment of all employees so
MARTIN BOON
The Board of Supervisorsmet
$2.00 for abstractors certification.
Bottema,
Slaughter,
Gavin,
Mohr,
Peach Plains Parent Teachers
classified,
t
pursuantto adjournmenton ‘WedVer Duin, Swart, Boon, Ponstein, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
Mohr moved the adoption This went from a low of 50-cents are deep in the danger zone and matter be gwen l^urt^r study and Club.
that
one
or
two
serious
accidents
1 in accordance therewithrequestnesday, October 14, 1953 at 1:30 of the report which motion pre- an entry and $1.00 for certificationinai uut m iwu
moiro
Carroll School Mothers Club, Cook, Harrington,Koop, Wade, that the Municipal Personnel SerVan Dyke, Townsend, De Kock, vice be retained for a period of
pjn. and was called to order by vailed as shown by the following to $1.00 an entry and $3.00 for would wipe out our reserve and ed the^ Health Committee to make Marne, Michigan.
the Chairman, Mr. Reenders.
vote: Yeas, Messrs Kennedy, Vol- certification in another county. force an appropriation from accu ^chnflf!h„crrfq«y. *°fnnrep0rt t0
Clark School P.T.A., Grand Ha- N. Cook. Frankena. (29)
one year, at a fee not to exceed
The annual, gross receipts of rauiated surplus or from current October, 1953 ses ion
Mr. Boon pronounced the invo- link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Resolution by Mr. Richard L. two Hundred and Seventy Five
ven.
brief resume of the backcation.
Reenders, Helder, Ver Meer, Steg- county operated offices were found revenues. Second, such possible |
Cook
Jamestown Parent Teachers As($275.00) Dollars, to cooperate with
Present at roll call Messrs. enga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Fendt, to vary from less than $2,000.00savings as against the "manual ground and present facilitiesbeing sociation.
WHEREAS
the Ottawa County the County Officers and Employees
in
a
few
of
the
ten
counties,
to
rate”,
would
be
partially
balanced
i
W>ed
is
in
order.
At
present
OtKennedy, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Jackson School Mothers Club, Board of Supervisors feel that the Committee in a further evaluation
sel. Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Gavin, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, $55,000.00in the largest county. by the fact that initial insurance i t3wa County is connected with Coopersville.
of some classifications
and pay
Ver Meer, Stegenga, Nieuswma, Boon, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington, In fact, one county made a net rates are reduced after a period Muskegon County, where there is The Mothers Club of Van Raalte laws relativeto the care of out ranges.
of State patients who have entered
______
of ‘‘good experience”, and that an an established Clinic. The several
Ter Avest, Fendt, Szopinski, Bot- Koop, Wade, Van Dyke, Town- profit
of $2.46.
School, Dist. No. 4, Holland.
Respectfullysubmitted,
the State of Michigan with a comtema, Slaughter,Gavin, Mohr, send, De Kock, N. Cook and FrankThe net income figures reportedaccident-free period is necessary staff members include a c°nsult'
The Riverview ExtensionClub, municable disease,and
MAYNARD MOHR
Ver Duin, Swart, Boon, Ponstein, ena. (30)
by. the various officers varied from ! to a saving under either plan
Grand Haven.
ALBERT H. STEGENGA
WHEREAS,
their own State readII.
The
disadvantages
to
self- ; a chief psychiatric social service
Cook, Harrington, Koop, Wade,
a 'low of a few dollars to nearly
Marshall School’s (Rural) MothRESOLUTION
worker, a chief clinical psycholoCLAUDE VER DUIN
ily admits to their legal settlement
Van Dyke, Townsend, De Kock,
$14,000. The annual net income in insurance are as follows:
ers Club, Coopersville.
Whereas, the State of Michigan
and assumes the responsibility
of
N. Cook, and Frankena. (30) AbA. The risk of serious financial gist, and two psychiatric social
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of
three counties was less than $1,000.
Community
Club of Nunica, Nunhas passed legislation providing for
their care and authorizestheir re- the Resolution which motion present: None.
These three counties are barely losses over and above reserves is workers.The Clinic has a Boapd ica.
The journal of the first day’s abolishmentof the office of Cor- breaking even or the abstracting always present in such a plan. of Directors of four members, and League of Women Voters, Grand turn to said state, and
vailed as shown by the following
•ession was read and approved. oner and the adoption of the of- service was even being subsidized We are like a small insurance an Executive Committee of twenty, Haven.
WHEREAS, the removal does vote: Yeas. Messrs. Kennedy Volfice
of
Medical
Examiner;
and,
Communication from rotor P.
company with a very few thousand four of whom are from Grand
by the county.
North Zeeland Home Extension not endanger the patients life or link. Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Whereas, the R’des and Legishealth and when said patientby a Reenders, Helder. Ver Meer, StegVandon Bosch.
A
recent survey showed that dollars of assets available to pay Haven^ three from Holland, and Gub of Zeeland.
Zeeland, Michigan lation Committee of the Ottawa those who indicated’ a preference claims, (unless we dip into funds one from Zeeland.
Bignell Community Club, Grand simple statement says he does not enga. Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Fendt|
County Board of Supervisors has
Finances for said Clinic are reAugust i5, 1953
wish to return, and
Szopinski,Bottema, Slaughter,Gavfor a coufitysystem as compared i other than our reserve) The Board
Haven.
investigated this law and has inceived from the Muskegon,Ottawa
To the Honorable
i
the
private
system
gave
one
is
familiar
with
the
experience
of
with
Patchin School Mothers Club, WHEREAS, the Attorney Gener- in, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, Boon,
vestigated the advantagesand dis- or more of the followingreasons: i small insurance comoames during and Newaygo County Boards of
al of the State of Michigan reports Ponstein. Cook, Harrington. Koop,
Board of Supervisors
Spring Lake.
advantages thereof; and
(1) Lower fees. (2) Greater ten- the depression of the 1930's. A Supervisors, Community Chests
of the County of Ottawa
Spring Lake Parent-Teachers As- and interpretesthe law, that said Wade, Van Dyke, Townsend, De
Whereas, this Committee deems dency for rates charged to be very few serious accidents could from Muskegon,Holland and Grand
patient cannot be moved back to Kock, N. Cook and Frankena. (30)
Gentlemen:
the qualificationsof medical men standardizedand made public, wipe out the reserve. For example. Haven, and miscellaneous contri- sociation.
"20” Home Extension Group. his own state of legal settlement A Resolutionfrom Genesee CounAfter due consideration,I have
under the proposed Medical Exbutions. In 1952. the total receipts
((because of patientswishing to re- ty ufging legislation to provide for
come to the conclusion to ask for aminer System to be higher and (3) Less tendency to "pad” ab- one injury to one person can cost
Jamestown.
were $32,507.63 and disbursements
TriangleBusiness and Profess- 1 main in Michigan)
the callingof special meetings by
a release from my duties as Ot- more to the advantage of the people stracts,though abstracts now be- over $20,000.
were $30,817.83.
NOW; THEREFORE.BE IT RE- the Chairman of any Board of
ional Woman’s Club, Grand Haven.
tawa County Road Commissioner.of the County in fulfillingthe duties ing furnished are adequate. (4); B. The necessity for direct negChildren from Ottawa County
More prompt and cooperative ser- Otiation between the county
norite
Sgt. Alvin Jonker Auxiliary,2326 SOLVED, if the AttorneyGener- Supervisors was read by the Clerk.
Where as my term expires Jan- of his position;
vice. (5) Abstract business can be Us employees in the settlement of
referred
Parents be Grand Haven.
al’s opinion is correct we feel that
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
uary 1, 1955, I will be very grateNow, Therefore, Be It Resolved
. Blendon School Mothers Club, the laws should be changed to pro- Resolution be received and placed
ful if a new man were appointed that the Rules and LegislationCom- conducted more cheaply and ef- Haims and the antagonismof intect • the taxpayers of Michigan on file which motion prevailed.
JIld Dist. No. 1, Hudsonville.
to take over. My present job in- mittee of the Ottawa County Board ficiently in courthouse, particular- terests in^such casesTthe county p:hZf/5ia"LA®!ithu?.e?:?^J1?ni
similar agencies, by filing a referMontello Park Mothers Club, from this unjust cost,
terferes with the road work. If of Supervisors goes on record as ly where it is done in the office trying to minimize the loss and
A resolutionfrom Isabelle Counral card which, accompanied by
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, ty opposing the appointmentby
the Board so desires I will gladly favoring the abolishment of the of- of registerof deeds, and the sav- the employee attempting to rea physician’s report, is sent to Holland.
ings
can
be
passed
on
to
the
cover
as
much
as
possible)
has
Little
Black
Lake
Extension
that
a
copy
of
this
resolution
be
finish out this year. I wish to fice of Coroner and the creation
cover as muen as jwasiu.c; **u\ .u/r-jinieThe Staff studies the
the President and Governors of an
sent to our State Representative Independent Water Levels Commisde Group, Spring Lake.
thank your Honorable Board for of the office of Medical Examin- public. (6) Public is given more an adverse effect on employer-emsheet ana reporl ana (?c
Parent-Teachers Club of Harring- and State Senator requestinga sion was read by the Clerk.
the confidence placed in nm in the ers, as provided by Senate Bill control,in general, over abstract- ployee relations.With insurance. referral
cides whether the applicantcan be
ing business.
an independent third party would
study of the Health Laws relative
ton School, Holland.
past
Mr. Ponstein moved that the
No. 1293, passed during the 1953
helped. If it is decided that help
Grand Haven Christian School to a speedy change in the law. Resolution be received and placed*
Those
who
opposed
the
county bear the brunt of settling claims.
I wish to remain
LegislativeSession.
can be given, an appointmentis
C. To establish a sound self-inMr. Cook moved the adoption of on file which motion prevailed.
fours respectfully.
Be It Further Resolved that this system gave one or more of the
made with the parents to bring P. T. A.
Farm to Prosper Committee of the Resolution and that copies of
surance plan, initial appropriations
PETER P. VANDEN BOSCH Committee so recommends to the following reasons:
the child in and at the time of^
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the Ottawa County Board of Super- (1) Abstracts furnishedare too to the reserve fund must be large. appointment the staff decides what Beechwood Mothers Club, Holland. same be mailed to our Senator Annual Raport of tho County Drain
Commissionor
Tri-Cities Opti-Mrs. Club, Grand and Representative which motion
resignation of Mr. Vanden Bosch visors, and further recommends brief or otherwise unreliable.(2) The appropriation of large sums can be done.
prevailed.
Haven.
To
the Board of Supervisors of
be accepted to take effect January that this matter be put to the vote Abstractors lack adequate train- during the next few years will
In 1952, 62 referralswere made
Parent • Teachers Association, Mr. Slaughtermoved that the the County of Ottawa.
1, 1954, which motion prevailed. of the qualified voters of the ing. (3) Too frequent changes in have a serious effect upon other
from
Ottawa County. A total of Ferrysburg
Board adjourn for ten minutes to Gentlemen:
county
functions
and
upon
the
The Clerk read a communication County of Ottawa at the next Gen- abstractors— should keen abstract251 were referred to the Ginic of
ing out of politics. (4) Do not be- county tax rate.
Home DemonstrationGroup of allow the Ways 6t' Means Com- In compliance with the provifrom the Salvation Army, request- eral Election.
mittee to complete the Budget sions of Sec. XI of Chap. II,xof
county can be sued if abD. Actual dollar and cents li- which approximately24 per cent Zeeland I, Zeeland.
ing an appropriation for the SalCOMMITTEE ON RULES AND lieve
ability
on claims cannot be ac- were from Ottawa County. Recent- Ferrysburg Home Extension Gub which motion prevailed.
stractor
makes
a
mistake.
(5)
Unvation Army EvangelineHome in
Act No. 316, of the Public Acts
LEGISLATION.
After re-convening,Mr. Slaughtcurately ascertainedfor several ly there was a waiting list of 51,
White School of Route No. 1,
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
of 1923, I have thB honor to subJOHN H. TER AVEST necessary bureaucracy.(6) Ten17
of
them
being
from
Ottawa
er, chairman of the Ways and
dency in some counties for county years after an accident has ocHudsonville.
Mr. Lowing moved that the commit my Annual Report as County
LAWRENCE A. WADE to want to make a big profit. (7) cured because County liability ex- County.
P.T.A. of Montello Park School, Means Committee presented each Drain Commissionerof said Counmnnication be referredto the Ways
The suggestion has now been
JACOB PONSTEIN
Desirable
to
have
a
separate
set
tends
to
the
results
of
an
injury
Holland.
and Means Committee which moraember with « copy of the
Tyri" otUw7coveringliie
Mr. Ter Avest moved the adop- of abstract books in a private ab- which may become apparent only made, and presented to this
Extension Group, Spring Lake. Budget.
tion prevailed.
from the 1st day of October A.D.
Board
previously,
that
Ottawa
Mr. Harrington moved that 1952, to the 1st day of October
Ottawa' County Farm Women
A communicationwas read from tion of the Resolution which mo- stract office in case of fire at the after considerabletime has elapsed.
County
employ
a
Psychiatric So- Committee, Hudsonville.
tion
prevailed
as
shown
by
the
courthouse.
Hence,
an
attempt
to
establish
the
James
Van
Valkenburgh
be
apthe Michigan State Association of
A:D. 1953.
In each instance, the reason dollar amount of claims for any cial Service Worker who would The Ottawa County Medical So- pointed as Member of the Ottawa
Supervisors calling the Board’s at- followingvote: Yeas, Messrs. Ken; See SUPERVISORS— Poge 7
work
for
two
days
a
week
in
south
tention to the Annual Meeting to nedy, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, listed first was tbe one heard most given year will be only an apciety and the Association of Uni- County Social Welfare CommisOttawa County, two days a week
proximation.
sion
for
a
period
of
three
years
be held at the Hotel Olds, Lan- Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Ver frequently.
versity Women also endorse the
III. Therefore, in conclusion, in North Ottawa County, and one
Your committee, after due conwhich motion prevailed.
sing, Michigan on January 26, 27 Meer, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Fendt,
suggested program.
day
a
week
in
Muskegon
to
conMr. Ter Avest moved that the
28, 1954 and presented a bill Szopinski. Bottema, Slaughter, sideration, believes that Ottawa the Ways and Means Committee beYour committeefeels that it has
Board adjourn to Friday, October
in the sum of $30.00 for expenses Gavin, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, County faces a very difficult prob- lieves that a change to an out- sult with the Chief Psychiatric Sobeen
able,
by
the
above,
to
obBoon, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington, lem in establishinga county sys- right insurance purchase plan is in cial Worker, and bring referrals.
23, 1953 at 1:30 p.m. which moof the Association.
J
tain both the reactions and critMr. Slaughtermoved that the Koop, Wade, Van Dyke. Townsend, tem because we do not have a the best interestsof the County, Your Health Committee has that only those who are acquainted tion prevailed.
made
every
effort
to
obtain
the
allowed which motion pre- De Kock, N. Cook and Frankena. complete tract index. It would hereby recommends such change,
CLARENCE REENDERS, LOANS
LOANS
and groups. It Is aware, however,
as shown by tbe following (29) Absent at time of voting Mr. either be necessaryto purchase and respectfully submit, the fol- necessary information demanded.
$25 to $500
Chairman.
that
only
those
who
are
acquainted
one or both private abstract of- lowing resolutionfor your consid- The Committee met with the
Yeas, Messrs Kennedy, Stegenga. (1).
Holland Loan Association
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Board of Directors and some of with psychiatricwork can express
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reports for the year 1952 for fices operating in our countv or eration:
10 West 8th Street, Holland
Gerk.
worthwhile
opinions
and
that
a
lelder,
Meer, Child Guidance Clinics were pre- proceed with tbe lengthy and ex- Resolved, that the Ways and! the staff of the Muskegon Area
Adv.

prevailed.
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Drain

Township Location

Mulder

Olive

Sadler ft Terpjtra

Polkton

Grand Trunk

Crockery

Baarman

Holland

North Bee Line
No. 47— Inter. County
No. SOA and No. 53

BoMnkoo

John Brown

YEAR
Total Cost

'

2.506.00
1.844.00
1.405.00
1.787.00
965.00
850.00
4.068.00

.

Park

k
Olive
Holland
Allendale

Beaverdam

_M

1400.00
100.00

500.00 Freight and

Express

300.00
25.00

.

_________

ment

6,810.00

COUNTY CLRRKt

50.00
4,500.00
e.tw
20.00

Boarding Fund

4

grams

250.00 P.O. Box Rent
1,000.00 Bonds (2) _____

Dues

______

__

Extra Clerical
Misc., Birth Ctfs.
Judges, etc.
200.00

Pres

_

—

100.00

25.00
Freight and Express
Georgetown
Trout
$ 8,661.00
6.00
P.Q. Box Rent
Blendon
Standard
FRIEND OF THE COURT
Typewriter and Adding
AND PROBATION OF85.00
Machine Repairs ----Total 1953 Assessment
(8) Public Health Nurses, Sani- Furniture and Fixtures FICER:
500.00
Assessed to the Ottawa County Road Commission for the
tarian, Assistant Sanitarian,Coun- Extra Clerical
e.oo
1,000.00 P.O. Box Rent
Eighth Day's Session
•ge ------------............................................
$ 2,657.80
County of Ottawa at Large
ty AgriculturalAgent, Home Dem- Travel
.
250.00
150.00 Postage .............................
Michigan State Highway Department
Departm
Assessments
The Board of Supervisors met onstration Agent, 4-H Agent and
450.00
Printing and Binding
293.89
for State Roads in Ottawa County
pursuant to adjournmentbn Tues$ 3,716.00 Stationery and Office
ANNA VAN HORSSEN, day, October 27, 1953 at 1:30 p.m. Drain Commissioner shall be alDRAIN ORDERS ISSUED
lowed $.07 cents per mile for COUNTY TREASURER:
Supplies .....................
250.00
Clerk.
Baarman --------- $ 1,573.24
and was called to order by the
the use of their cars, but not to
400.00
Furniture and Fixture* 28.50
300.00
Chairman, Mr. Reenders.
Postage
Belle Cook _________
exceed the sum of $1000.00 in one
Telephone and TeleMr.
Van
Dyke
pronounced
the
Telephone
and
Tele624.00
Bee Line (North)
Seventh Day's Session

_ _—

—

..

4

_

Bee Line (South)

26.25

Berger
Black Creek (Inter.

80.24

The Board of

—

.......

---

Curry

102.25 vocation.

Diekema Street

125.00

Dunton -----Elenbaas
Federal

2,210.00

Grand Trunk
John Brown

1,020.25

68.82

1,583.00

.

Kampen and

-__
___

Lemmen
Midway

Mulder
No.

3

Mr. Ver Duin which motion pre-

9.00 vailed.

Jordon

No. 18

Strulk _

2,980.00 Present at roll call: Messrs.
901.00 Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold, Heck
190.15 sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
1 489 55 'Ver Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
gl qq Ter Avest, Fendt, Szopinski, Bot1 381 00 temai slauBhter-Gavin- Mohr»
o'roe cn Terrill, Swart, Boon, Ponstein,
2,o5S'J?Cook. Harrington,Koop, Wade,
802.7j yan Dykei Townsend, De Kock,
2,974.75n. Cook and Frankena. (30) Ab-

;

-------

_

_______________

No. 20 A and No. 53
No. 47 (Inter County)
Osborne and R.R.

—

Michigan.

'

*«-.

—
——

..........................

..........

WHEREAS, there flow be in and
may hereafter from time to time

4.50

_
..

Ross
Sadler and Terpstra ~
Sand Creek (Chester)
Shoemaker

30.50

Expenditures for relief and Administra-

___

__

......

to
de- d u

1

!

__

'

.....

.................

___ — -

coming into his hands as treasurer
$29,163.15in the followingbanks:
|

*

Total of Drain Orders $29,163.15Peoples Savings Bank, Grand
Drain Orders from General Fund Haven, Michigan.
Grand Haven State Bank, Grand
Drain Orders from Revolving Haven, Michigan.
Spring Lake State Bank, Spring
Fund $1,072.65
Lake, Michigan.
Total $29,163.15
Add I do Hereby Certify,That Peoples State Bank, Holland,
the above is a true Report of Michigan.
amounts of Drain Orders Issued First National Bank, Holland,
by me also the Assessment on Michigan.
Zeeland State Bank, Zeeland,
Drains this year, and that this
financial statement submitted is Michigan.
CoopersviHe State Bank, Cooperstrue and correct.
All of which is respectfullysub- ; ville,Michigan,
| Community State Bank, HudsonGEORGE E. DE VRIES ville,Michigan.
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
this 5th day of .October, 1953.
that the Peoples Savings-Bankof

$28,090.50

mitted,

.

_________

Clinic

come into the hands of Fred Den
tion ----- --------- 491.54
1.544.00
Herder, County Treasurerof Ot2,671.64
tawa County, Michigan, certain Balance on hand
505.00
public monies belonging to or held
September 30, 1953 .. $5461.91
879.00 for the State, County -or other
Standard
Relief was administered to vetTrout
157.00 politicalunits of the State, or
erans in Twelve (12) instances
Vander Sys
1.250.00 otherwise, held according to law.
during the course of the past
Utter _____________
120.00
WHEREAS, under the laws of
Vincent ________
52.00
Michigan this board is required
yeterlns^Di^gto^t Ta°me
100.00
provide by resolutionfor the
f
members of the
VirginiaPark
Warber
68.26 posit of all pubhc monies mcluding £ommissi0n investigatedthe burH.25
tax raonies coming into the hands
, of Forty.Five (45) Veterans.
Wildwood
6.00 said treasurer, in one or more In view Qf the substantialbalWorley _
banks, hereinafter called banks to ance being carried overi the Com.
be designated in such resolution.
^ mission deems it unnecessaryto
Total of Drain Orders
$29,163.15
NOW, THEREAFTER BE IT reaues* nn appropriation for the
Drain Orders from GenRESOLVED, that said Treasurer ^ns! a« aPPropnauon
eral Fund .....
$28,090.50 Fred DenHerder, is hereby direct- coming year.
Drain Orders from Revolved to deposit all public monies inGERALD ARKEMA, Sec’y.
ing Fund
1,072.65eluding tax ^monies now in or
JAMES BOLT, Chairman
....

gram

HENRY COOK, Member-

1954

APPROPRIATIONS:
.....................

.............................

$

——

-Children’s
—

Aid
Hackley Adult Mental

_________

MSx

$

r0iuS JgsJ16111 ,n<l
'

Sifif

$

See Table at Bottom of Page

adoption
°F
VISORS:

SUPER-

gram

...

125.00

.

50.00
150.00

.

..

---

1,325.00

.

...............

-.

Voting Machines, Ballots, etc.

..............................

-----

800.00

.

._

3,100.00

.....

.....

Travel

Fuel

........

Officer’sFees --------Medical Exams

---

$

Lesi:
State Funds
U.S.P.H.S. General

4,200.00

4,320.00

1,500.00

PREVENTATIVI

8,040.00

PHOTOSTAT OPERA.
TOR
.........................
2,558.08
....

AGENT:
n
2,832.00

AORI.

—

Clerk Stenographer

—

TOTAL SAURIES

8124(421.00

4

2,857.80

S

2,65740

-

None

__

_

$ 28,880.00

IV

3.636.00
2.048.00

Clerk StenographerII
Other Administration
Expenses
Infirmary and Farm

2.556.00

4,221.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
Hospitalization-Adult
... 20,000.00
100.00

_

8 91,148.00

-

4

TOTAL COUNTY APPROPRIATION _________$
Less
$

6,000.00
97,148.00

$ 57,000.00

Tax

_

Allocation:

Per Diem

4

500.00
15.00

Postage
Printing and Binding •

125.00

10,000.00

$

640.08

$ 87,148.00 County Roads and County

CIRCUIT JUDOE __ $
Circuit Court Stenographer
_______________

1,750.00

9.250.00
4.512.00
3.300.00
2.760.00

_

Probate Register H
Probate Regiater I ...
Clerk-Typist II ..... ...

4.840.00
3.912.00
2.760.00

.

^

_____

;

__

1,800.00
50.00
300.00
100.00
100.00
8,200.00
400.00
•75.00

$ 28,350.00

—

_$

7,800.08
75,000.08

$ 82,500.08

_

Camp Pottawatomie:
Appropriation

4

1400.00

$

1,500.00

Workman’s Compensation Fund j

___ 4
$

2456.00

COUNTY TREASUR.

er

For County Parti
For County Roads

2.725.00

....

JUDGE OP PROBATE

200.00
500.00

Total County Budget .....$541,629.00
4.840.00
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
4.104.00
clerk present the pay roll which
2.976.00

'

_

-

•

141100

Stenographern

_____

________ __

700.00 Chief Deputy Treasurer.
_
75.00 Account Clerk III

25.00 Light and Water ...........
100.00 Cleaning and Laundry -

3,048.00

For:
Administration-Salaries
Director of Social
Welfare
4.728.00
4 81468.00
Account Clerk
.
3.811.00

TOTAL COUNTY APPROPRIATION FOR

.

—

—

„

JUVENILE COURT:
County Agent

_
_

U.S.P.H.S. Cancer
U.S.P.H.S. MCH

f.ltafll*

2416.00

[e
1.887.00 County Drain at Large
2.475.00
;
1.350.00
Social Welfare:
$ 10,032.00 For Direct Reliet ____

COUNTY CLERK

6,000.00 Medical _
400.00 Radio Repairs and
Supplies ......................
100.00
100.00 Criminal Photography Hell ____
450.00 Extra Kitchen Help
75.00 Special Patrol Officer

7,250.00

4

_______

5,500.00
150.00
Chief Deputy Clerk
200.00
Vital Statistics Clerk
Account Clerk II
700.00

__
....

,

SALARIES

$ 500.00
. 6,000.00

_________________

T

......

1,000.00 Clerk

/HSm.
2,400.00

Provisions

Jury Fees
StenographerFees -----Criminal Photography -

3,500.00
400.00

___

4,909.00

$

__

1,7mm

FRIEND OF THE COURT
AND PROBATION
OFFICER _
4400.00

COUNTY

SERVICES

8,912.00
1,426.00

....

Clerk-Stenographer HI

$

Health

------

Property Description,

Rabies Treatment Fund.

2,400.00

Maintenance __
$ 7,650.00

nIT

Of Deeds

2,256.00 Clerk-Typist II

$ 11,000.00

100.00
Contagion Treatment550.00
General ___ __
2,100.00

............................

gram

-»

2,256.00

_4

9.00

$

500.00 Furniture,Fixtures and

.....

REGISTER OF

4,500.00 TuberculosisTreatment
Can Worker n
Fund ---------------4 53,030.00 Case Worker I
Less State Subsidy
24,150.00

150.00
50.00
150.00
1,500.00

.

--

Matron

8,200.00

8,000.00

*

Dental Clinic

Deputy Fees
Clayton Forry (Holland
Deputy)
Postage
......

---------- 1455.00
DEEDS 444000

8,584.00
2,300.00

and Contin-

—

4,008.00
S, 912.00
3,216.00

,H',°000 GROUNDS:

300.00

8,500.00 Office Supplies
50.00 Telephone and Tele___________ _____
600.00

Postage ---------Insurance
Travel and Setting

Printing and Binding
2,000.00
Witness Fees
300.00
‘ 25.00
200.00

........ . ...........

SHERIFF:
Uniforms

ELECTION:

-HS-S

4
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Kennedy, ^raraiuee v> urK
Tsiwinv
Printing and Binding
Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Stationery and Office
Reenders, Helder, Ver Meer, StegSupplies .....
—
enga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Fendt,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Postage
Assessment Roll Sheets.
Gavin, Mohr, Terrill, Swart, Boon,
Tax Roll Sheets and
Ponstein, Cook, Harrington, Koop,
Binders
Wade, Van Dyke, ^ojjns^ .(3())

.

..

t

1,581.00

Tele-

$
ROAD COMMISSIONERS:

100.00
500.00
200.00
1,000.00

.............

Machines

............. .....

100.00 Commissioners(3)
$800.00 ----------

. .............

1,000.00

..

—

JUSTICE COURT:

...
.....

gram

_

.......... .:

Freight and Express
Traveling Expense ......
1,000.00 Furniture and Fixtures -

Extra Clerical
Furniture and Fixtures.

5,000.00

200.00

...

...... - .......

..................

Telephone and

COMMISSION-

ER:

P O.

Supplies

150.00

..

Revolving Drain Fund J

Travel

$
........

Mr. Koop moved the

750.00

ADDRESSOGRAPH:
. ............................

—

500.00
Printing and Binding —
700.00
Stationery and Office
200.00
Supplies
200.00
'elephe
Telephone
and Tele250.00

.................................

ment

;

..

...........................

Postage - —

Maria School

Service and Repairs
Ottawa County Soldiers'
and Sailor's Relief Comm. Supplies and EquipSlaughter moved tjie adoption of3' the "report which motion
prevailed.

00

—
_
_

8400.00 Chief Deputy Register

Nursea
.....

l.TMM
7400.00
4400.00

BUILDINGS AND

TRAVILi

4,400.00

Box Rent
$
2,000 00 Typewriter and Adding
Machine Repairs ___
300.00
______ —
50.00 Postage
Printing and Binding
400.00 Stationery and Office
500

......

—

300.00

,nd L*"ndr,

•$
REGISTER OF DEEDS:

1,500.00

ElectricalSupplies and

.

—

100.00

800-»«

............ - ............

1,500.00Towel, and Paper Cupa

......

PHOTOSTAT:

$ 12,315.00

---

Clinic

M

3,200.00 ; SuPPlies

_

......

-

$

Fuel ______________________
Equipment and Main-

300.00 DRAIN

—_

Michigan

_

300.00 \

ists ..... ______________
Starr Commonwealth
Evangeline Home
Villa

.............

n

Clerk

Clerk

ing*

250.00
600.00
50.00
300.00
200.00
6.00

_

oo E(luiPment
P O. Box Rent

I’MO

Repairs

.
_
_

........

2455.00

___

$ 71,200.00

________

15.00

....... ..............

ware

MichiganChild’s Guidance Clinic
Holland 4-H Club
Hudsonvllle Fair 4-H
Club
Berlin Fair 4-H Club
West Michigan Tour•

750.00

—

Insurance
..
Cleaning and Laundry

tenance

—
—
_
_
_
—
—

....

.

............

Property Description

4404.00 SHERIFF-lne. (2) Autos
3,720.00
Deputy Sheriff HI
3,468.00
Deputy Sheriffn __
8,468.00
Deputy Sheriff U
2,468.00
Deputy Sheriff II

100.00

Postage
Furniture and Fixtures -

Re-decorating
$ 5000.00 Plants,Shrubs, etc.
ChristmasDecorations Plumbing and Hard-

BUDGET

Travel

4,337.20

COURT HOUSE AND
GROUNDS:

_

.

75.00

—

ooo

ER
5,064.00
$,912/M)

$ 1,621.00 Vision Correction
Tuberculosis Case Find-

Printing and Binding
750.00 Stationery and Office
Supplies .... ..........
500.00 Telephone and Tele-

1

II
I

Public Health Nurse II
Public Health Nurse I
Public Health Nurse I
Public Health Nurie I
Public Health Nurse I
Public Health Nurse I
Public Health Nurse I
Public Health Nune I
Clerk Stenographer HI
Clerk Stenographer I
Clerk Stenographer I

PROSECUTING ATTORN.
EY

150.00
250.00

Building Repairs
Freight and Express
Light and Water—
C(
!0urt House ____

DUIN COMMISSION-

SALARIES:

225.00
1,000.00 Suppllei

1,200.00
1,724.00

Clerk-Stenographer in

19S4

25.00 8

Departments _____

440048

..

Attorney .

HEALTH UNIT

gent

.............

I

_

2,832.00

-----

TORNEY

Conventions (2) both

100.00
7.20

$

2,000.00

35.00 Health Officer nmil„ $ l.WnO Custodian
200.00 2 Sanitarians ....... a.onn nn Custodian

Travel

---

I

150.00

....

..............

200.00

.

APPROPRIATIONS:

..................

.........................

. .........

.......

___

Porter

September 30, 1953
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors,
Ottawa County, Grand Haven,

graph
Maintenance
...
Extra ClericalHelp
Freight
.

150.00
30.00
200.00

-----

Short Term Bond (CounJOIH< TER AVEST
ty Tax Share) ......
JAMES TOWNSEND
County Treasurer's
Ways & Means Committee Bond
1954 BUDGET

Michigan ChUd’s GuidGentlemen:
.. $ 1500.00
The Ottawa County Soldiers and ance Clinic ........
HoUand 4-H Club ..r.......L.'30o!oo
Sailors Relief Commission is pleased* to present its Annual ‘Report Hudsonvllle Fair 4-H
300.00
•—
Club
for the fiscal year ending con*.
SeptBerlin Fair 4-H Club _____
300.00
ember 30, 1953.
West Michigan Tourists — 500.00
Balance September
Starr Commonwealth
700.00
30. 1953
$2953.45
Evangeline Horae
200.00
25-50 sent: None.
Appropriation Jan200.00
Villa Maria School
9.00 The journal of the Sixth Day’s
uary 1, 1953 ------------ 3000.00
250.00
Michigan Children’sAid Session was read and approved.
Hackley
Adult Mental
Resolution
$5953.45
660.00

________

dam

-

_
-—

.CLAUDE VER DUIN

|

Owens and Sawyer _
Park Laketown ............
Perry, Breen and Beaver-

-----

—

Mr. Boon introduced Mr. R. V.
Terrill,City Manager from the
City of Grand Haven and moved
that he be seated as a member None.
of this Board during the remainder The journal of the Seventh day’s
of this session in the absence 'of Session was read and approved.

45.00

grams

Supervisors shall bfe allowed $.07

Present at roll call: Messrs.
Freight and Express
Exprei
Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- cents per mile for the use of their Furniture and Fixtures personal car on official business.
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
Stationery and Office
Ver Meer, Stegenga,Nieuwsma, All bills for mileage, except Ot- Supplies
tawa
County
Health Unit, must be
Ter Avest, Fendt, Szopinski, BotPrinting and Binding
tema, Slaughter,Gavin, Mohr, approved by the Finance Commit- Typewriterand Adding
tee before payment is made.
Terrill, Swart, Boon, Ponstein,
Machine
achine Repairs
Repairs
Respectfully submitted,
Cook, Harrington,Koop, Wade,
Safety Deposit Box
HENRY
SLAUGHTER
Van Dyke, Townsend, De Kock,
Expense
GERRIT BOTTEMA Traveling
Cook and Frankena. (30) Absent:
Extra Clerical

pursuant to adjournmenton Monday, October 26, 1953 at 1:30 p.m.
24.00 and was called to order by the
32.50 Chairman, Mr. Reenders.
Mr. Kennedy pronounced the in30.75

County)
....
Brower and Extension
Crockery Lake

year. All County Officersand

invocation.

Supervisors met

$

$ 10,882.00 Assistant Prosecuting

10.00 Sanitarian
500.00 SaniUrian

500.00

H
PROSECUTING ATClerk

CHILDREN'S PRO-

1,000.00
200.00

Convention.
Maintenanceof Equip-

$

-

fl
....

m

$
.........

Rentals
MENTALLY RETARDED

GRAM:

ment

Property Description
Clerk
_____________2478.08
50.00 Property Description
9RK9Aa
60.00 Clerk
Property Description

Freight and Expreia _

Furniture and Equip300.00 Travel and

Postage
Printing and Binding
Stationery and Office
Supplies
Telep!
phone and Tele-

FREIGHT, EXPRESS AND
RENTALS!
..

gram

Workers $100.00

ficers are in lieu of all fees, unless otherwise specifiedunder the
Statutes.
tt is understood that the Salary
a sr fixed for the Sheriff shall include the use of his two (2) ears
within the County and he shall be
t 2,037.00
adjourn to Tuesday, October 27, allowed $.07 cents per mile for
$ 1,097.00
1953 at 1:30 p.m. which motion the use of his car on official busiprevailed.
ness outside the County. He shall
3.472.00
CLARENCE REENDERS, also be allowed to retain the per
1.842.00
Chairman
diem and mileage paid by the
1.008.00
ANNA VAN HORSSEN, State for conveyingprisoners.
Clerk
The Public Heal
ealth Officer,eight
422,881.00

Holland

Extension
No. S and Extension
Pernr, Breen and

After going over the Budget item
by item and not completingthe
deliberations, Mr. Mohr moved
that the Board arise from the Committee of the Whole which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Mohr moved that the Board

1953

600.00 Printing and Binding
40.00 Stationery and Office
25.00
Supplies
50.00 Telephone and Tele-

The Board thereuponwent into Board, the followingsums of Freight and Express
a Committee of the Whole with money to be used and distributedRepairs to Equipment
Mr. Van Dyke in the chair to con- during the year 1964 and that Extra Helper to 4-H
sider the Annual Budget as pre- same be referred to the CommitAgent __________
sented by the Ways and Means tee on Taxes and Apportionment Lodging, meals outside
Committee.
The Salaries of all County Of- County for each 3

(Continuedfrom Poge 6)

DRAINS ASSESSKD THIS
N«m«

pX

consider the Annual Budget which Means recommend that there be
motion prevailed.
appropriated as this Session of the

SUPERVISORS
1

THUMOAY, NOVEMBER U,

CITY NEWS,

motion prevailed.

PAT BOLL OP BOABO OP SUPBBV1SOB8
8Ut. W Miehlgu, Cointr *f OtUvm
W«, th# undmlcnH. Chairman and Clark of the Board of Suparriaoraof Um aaH
County of Ottawa do horoby cortlfy that th# followintla tha Pay RoU of said Board
of Suptrvlioraaa pretenUd. and allow ad by tha CommltUa on Claim#, for atU&daaoo
and milaata during thair October Saaalon A.D. 19SS.
Naaia af Suparvliar

Wm. L. Kennedy . _______
LouU Vollink _____
John Hassold .. ________
.

...

_______

_

__

___

-.
__
.
_
_

Milas

Mileage

Day.

26.81
25. 74
10.24

1

24
11
27

8

8

*

Per

D

leai

Tatal

64.00

00.88

64.00
64.00
84.00
64.00

22.76
94.24

7U8

OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD OF Roy IL Lowing .... ._
HOSPITALIZATION:
10
8
97.40
report be adopted which motion as the depository for the rhpruwtr Mr. Ter Avest moved that the CIRCUIT COURT:
EDUCATION BUDGET 1954
6
• 6.72
Board re-convene as a committee
Conveyance—Mentally
8
64.00
70.71
accounts of the County.
150.00
John
H.
Held.r
_____________
prevailed.
Postage
—
................
$
14
10.12
j 00.00 GENERAL
CONTROL:
9
48.00
12.11
the whole to consider the 1954
HI ......... ................
... ___ _
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER of
38
42.56
Mr. Lowing, Chairman of the
1
64.0#
101.82
650.00 Henry Vtr Meer
i Board Members
Salary ..$
Budget, which motion prevailed. Stationery and Office
Conveyance—Afflicted
Albert
H.
Stegenga
11
23.62
8
64.00
r.n
GERRITT BOTTEMA
150.00
Conservation Committee presented
Supplies . ..................... —
240.00 Dick Nltu warns
125.00 Board Members Travel Board thereuponwent into
Children
28
81.86
8
*4.00
66.82
JAMES E. TOWNSEND a The
the followingreport,
350.00 John H. Tar
1,000.00yedjca] Exams— Menj Convention Expense
---__....
17
19.04
Committee of the whole with Printing and Binding
8
64.00
28.24
JOHN
H.
TER
AVEST
Telephone
and
Tele200.00
Chrla
Fendt
.
200.00 ; School Census . ...........
17
19.04
loll Conservation District Activities
8
84.00
28.04
Mr. Van Dyke in the chair to contally HI
Cut
Sioplnakl
__________
_____
_
100.00
Ways
and
Means
Committee
14
16.68
grams ..........
8
64.00
76.21
Stationery and Office
For 1953 As Reported To County
sider the 1954 Budget.
3.92
S
64.00
3,000.00
27.28
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop- After going over the Budget Jury Fees ........
_____ 1,000.00 Henry Slaughter_______ ______________ **
Board Of Supervisors
Supplies . ......
625.00
22
24.64
24.00
8
88.64
300.00
Telephone and TeleSoil and Water Demonstration tion of the resolution which mo- carefully Mr. Harrington moved Witness Fees ------COUNTY
AGENT2«
29.12
8
24.00
•1.18
300.00
tion
prevailed.
Attorney
Fees
....... Marnard
Mohr
.
......
350.00
gram
26
plots were constructed by the Dis<9.12
8
<4.00
JUVENILE COURT:
•2.18
that the Board now rise from the
Resolution
1
.84
48.00
48,84
*
trict on the George Newhouse farm
100.00 SALARIES:
Committee as a whole which mo- Furniture and FixPostage
---------- ----------$
R.
V.
Terrill
.28
2
500.00
1
16.00
11.28
tures ..................
in Jamestown Township. These WHEREAS, Secretary of Ag- tion prevailed.
25.00 County Superintendent ..$ 1,500.00 George Swart .................
Printing and Binding
8
1
*4.00
U1
61,11
200.00
Chief Deputy Superinplots are located on Byron Road riculture,Benson, has announced After the rising from the Com- Steno Fees ..... ....
Stationery and Office
1
. Ml
8
24.00
11.11
50.00
5.100.00
tendent of Schools
where the effects of differentro- certain proposed changes in the mittee of the Whole, the Committee Visiting Judge ---100.00
1
1.11
*
24.00
24.18
Supplies ...... ........
operation of the soil conservation
Richard I, Cook ____
4.100.00
1
Helping
Teacher
8
<4.00
1.12
*2.18
tations, tillage methods,and rainthrough its Chairman, Mr. Van
Telephone and Tele23
15.74
8
program in Ottawa County and
24.00'
89.72
4.300.00
fall will be constantly demonstrat225.00 Helping Teacher ------$ 5,750.00
Dyke reported that the Budget had
gram .................. ......
WilliamKoop ....
:s
16.76
8
24.00
29.79
2.832.00
Clerk Stenographer II
ed. To date over 600 visitors have other places, and
been considered in detail and that CIRCUIT COURT
Travel and Convey21
26.76
8
24.00
29.7*
WHEREAS, through the medium the same is referred to the Board ‘ COMMISSIONERS:
800.00 John Van Dyke. Jr. ........
registered, including a group of
23
25.76
160.00 Extra Clerical - ........ .
24.00
•
N.7*
ances — ..... ......
26.7$
23
8
50.00 Furniture and Fixtures..
24.00
89.7*
Fees ---------------- ..$
Europeans touring Michigan of the local soil conservation dis- for further action.
30.00 TRAVEL FOR STAFF
Peter De Cook ________
28
81.34
8
24.00
trict, vast gains in the field of
65.22
10.00
Farms.
MEMBERS
ON DUTY:
Mr. Harringtonmoved that the
Freight and Express
NlrU Took
28
81.36
8
24.00
91.21
50.00
This year more emphasis was soil conservation have been made 1954 Budget amounting to
$
100.00 To cover exact mileage..$ 3,500.00 Nicholas Frankena
28
81.86
8
04.00
62.81
placed
aced on Farm Drainage and jn many aIld vari^ locationsand $541,629.00be adopted which mo- CORONERS:
PROFESSIONAL
SERMaintenanceof Equip621.04
Pasture
Districtjn relativelysmall plots of land tion prevailed as shown by the Fees
1,804.00
8,121.04
asture renovation. The District
~$ 1,500.00
35.00
VICE:
ment ........ .............. ---150.00 Audio-Visual Education
Office was active in getting a lo- in Ottawa County in recent years, followingvote: Yeas, Messrs.
Given under our hands, thb 27th day af October, A.D. 1961
Conferences and Dues
and,
$ 1,500.00
- cal man interestedin farm tiling.
650.00
ANNA VAN HORSSEN
Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold, HeckSupplies ................. - ........ $
CLARENCE REENDERS
WHEREAS, under the proposed sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, COUNTY AGRICULTUR935.00 In-ServiceEducation __
Clerk of Board of Supenriaors Chairmanof Board of Snpnrriaoag
This resulted in a tremendous in200.00
crease in tile drainage installation change, regionaloffices will be Ver Meer, Stegenga,Nieuwsma,
AL AGENT AND HOME
MISCELLANEOUS:
Testing Program . ............ 150.00 rhe foregoing Fay Roll paid in full the 17 th day of October, A.D. 1958.
discontinued and land used propin the county. To date more than
Ter Avest, Fendt, Szopinski, Bot- DEMONSTRATION:
SUPPLIES AND MATERFRED DEN HERDER, County Treaaurar
Refunds and Correc1 60,000 feet of tile has been instal- erties will be assigned to the tema, Slaughter,Gavin, Mohr, Travel-County Agent
150.00
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop- Kock, Cook, Frankena. (30)
1,000.00
IALS:
tions
led this year as compared to an United States Forestry Service for Terrill, Swart, Boon, Ponstein, Travel-4-H Agent __________1,000.00 Soldiers Burial ------4,000.00 Addressograph-Mimeotion of the pay roll which motion
The journal of the day’s sessioa
average of 10,000 feet annually. future management and which Cook, Harrington,Koop, Wade, Travel-Home Demonstra250.00 graph ..........
350.00 prevailed as shown by the follow- was read and approved.
Meals for Transients
said
service
is
continued
primarily
14,000.00 Business Forms
To further promote this work, the
200.00 ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Kennedy,
Van Dyke, Townsend, De Kock, tion Agent ...... . ........ .. 1,000.00 Retirement Plan
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that tha
district, in cooperation with the with the management of large Cook and Frankena. (30)
700.00 Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Telephone and Tele700.00 Postage
Birth and Deaths
Board adjourn, subject to tha call
Extension Service, conductedtwo concentrated forest areas, and
325.00
800.00
grams
Apiary
Inspections
300.00
Reenders,
Helder,
Ver
Meer,
StegGrand Haven, Michigan
Printing and Binding
of the Chairman.
tilling demonstrations; 1 in Polk-i WHEREAS, it is felt that the
500.00
October 12, 1953
100.00 enga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Fendt,
Office Supplies
Photostat Service .......
continual
development
of.
sound
CLARENCE REENDERS,
ton and 1 in Zeeland, to show
200.00
$ 19,400.00 EQUIPMENT AND MAINSzopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors, Agents Supplies
Chairman
proper methods and problems in- soil conservation program can best Ottawa County, Michigan.
Printing and Binding
20.00 PROBATE COURT:
Gavin, Mohr, Terrill, Swart, Boon,
TENANCE:
volved. These were attendedby be carried forward under the pre- Gentlemen:
50.00 Repairs ..............................
Extra Clerical ...... ...
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
200.00 Ponstein, Cook, Harrington, Koop,
.$
1,250.00Officers Fees _____
kent departmentalarrangement.
about 325 persons.
Clerk.
Your Committee on Ways and Furniture and Fix500.00 Wade, Van Dyke, Townsend, De
(Postage ------------400.00 1 Fuhiiture and Express _
NOW THEREFORE BE IT REPasture renovationdemonstrations are being carried on in SOLVED that the Ottawa County
Statement Showing Assessed (Equalized) Valuation and Taxes Apportioned by the Board of Supervisors of Ottawa County for the Year 1954
Jamestown and Zeeland Town- Board of Supervisors favors the
continuance of the present departships.
ASSESSED VALUATION (EQUALIZED)
TAXES AS APPORTIONED
. The
general educationalpro- mental organizationof soil consergrams of the district, partly in vation districtsand the maintencooperation with Extension Ser- ance of regional, state and local
vice. have been continued with 32 soil conservationpersonnel to carry
1
NAMES OP AMEMBD
meetings, tours, etc., Including 2 forward sound soil conservation
TOWNSHIPS
program.
tours for school children and one
0
!j]
]]}
11
15
AND CITIBS
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
of 45 European and Asiatic forestfcfc
aH
}l
ers. Total attendance exceeded that the Clerk cause copies of this
i
1
!1
Is!
resolutionto be sent to the Sec1900 persons.
As of September 30th, 1676 Ot- retary of Agruculture,Congress ALLENDALE
4.8188
194,988
1,111.78
14,781.22
1.48MM
7.146.72
4,419.82
1,712.22
424.94
2,430.40
12,201.82
tawa County land owners are co- man Ford, Senator Ferguson and BLENDON 8.1011
24.243.82
1,685,428
188,727
7.840.11
1441M
120.94
766.08
14.474.31
4.86T
uii.oa
202,801
21.022.22
8,803.82
4, 838. a
8,828.01
2,28112
718.48
operatingwith the district pro- Senator Potter at their respective CHESTER
82,294.48
4.9824
1,089, 770
205.666
1,601.20
8,216.11
4408.10
1.869.71
6,122.11
CROCKERY
1,162.10
9, 636.22
98.88
gram. This covers various conser- offices.
4.127*
Light
8.686,008
104.621.27
613,081
17.829.82
41,798.02
1,298.48
1.9*5.21
GEORGETOWN .
28,671.1*
2.066.88
421.02
186.78
1,628.81
vation practices on’ 114,263 acres,
ROY H. LOWING GRAND
8.0222
1.97
2.126.09
21,030.22
1,829,001
98,288
2.22
2,191.02
20,206.00
2,041.32
HAVEN
2480.21
842440
17,291.22
or about 40 per cent of the farm
ERWIN HECKSEL
Light 142148
1.272
Watar
1,660.56
8,188.630
20.72
278,829.08
1,487.087
41,374.42
HOLLAND
91,989.89
22,966.20
44
land in the county.
28484.76
2,681.14
16.239.46
247.71
A. H. STEGENGA
22146
2.0714
*5448.48
1,885.862
871,407
10,018.41
1,249.91
1491.18
17,762.12
83441
A total of 1,400,000 trees were Mr. Lowing moved the adoption JAMESTOWN
I.08S2
10.92439
. 1476418
OLIVE
116,280
6,914.29
4420.90
9,592.82
9,191.28
1,082.12
410.41
1.SM.99
distributedbv the district nursery, of the Resolutionwhich motion pre6.018
121.781.22
6,160460
1144
218,102
27.046.21
Ufht 1,727.02
8.06
PARK
41,466.22
18,891.98
1447246
1.087.24
2,420.42
17424.82
making a total of over 22 million
Light
4414
74.992.2*
8,203,264
788,772
POLKTON
17,01242
1,491.24
20.982.20
11402.22
146.08
202.84
11248.12
4.6222
26,824.82
. 882.722
trees planted to date. One-quarter
27,422
4,278.12
2,261.11
7.620.28
1314.01
4.29641
Mr. Ponstein moved that the PORT SHELDON
4.9304
27,414.22
848,280
87,688
1,062.62
4,402.66
7^24.92
4,06141
48J2
762.78
7.213.12
or 366,000were planted on public Report of the Health Committee ROBINSON _L*10,917.76
6.8422
1464,612
7117640
6,800.817
7,404.22
21,984.71
4, 724.lt
28408.62
220.02
land administered by the district. relative to the employment of a SPRING LAKE .
32.S6U8
4.1168
1.718,884
1744041
TALLMADGE
184,420
2,008.19
8.718.08
Mr. Lowing, moved that the re- Psychiatric Social Service Worker WRIGHT
4.4082
88.801.98
1.797,016
2420.20
11,171.72
7.788.40
142462
6.18142
68.662.71
8.2592
port be received and placed on for Ottawa County be taken from ZEELAND ____
S.0N.M
22.774.47
2,688498
9,03142
1,411.64
543,608
11,090.08
2.7812
181,668.71
108,800.00
203.000.00
.11.800416
6.927,256
IN, 000.02
.71
1.72
8244440
file which motion prevailed.
the dable which motion prevailed. GRAND HAVEN CITY
984.662.57
2.2778
280,976.46
.44.412.176
a, 600.00
M.ON.OO 146,244.97
812491.10
HOLLAND CITY
6.876,288
180,660.76
Mr. Ver Meer spoke to the Mr. Townsend moved that the ZEELAND
172404.00
•4494
82,000.00
4142044
<7,811.12
CITY
. 4489.721
1,114422
12421.06
26,177.02
Board protesting the Re-organiza- employment of a Psychiatric So171147
9,
062,
720.42
tion of the U.S. Conservation Ser- cial Service Worker be taken up
1247144 8464.68 1447242 278.220.14 1440110 706.17842 110,02642
1242
TOTALS
.89,778,108 2040946B 469.1U.18 2M.921.82 4240040 117,42171
vice by AgricultureSecretary Ben- at the time the various items in
son.
the 1954 Budget are considered by TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OP
WILLIAM KOOP
tazaa to ba amaaiad upon tha taxableprop- abb propertr^pfgaid townahipe aad dtbg abb property In said townahipe and citiaa Supervisorsor Assessors of sach of tha
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the the committee of the whole which SUPERVISORSOP OTTAWA COUNTY. erty of tha aataraltownahlpa and ettlaa of In accordance with tha law ; aad wa fur- •at forth in the aehadula
ule contained In tha aataral township# and chka ha authorLOUIS VOLLINKJOHN H. HELDER
MICHIGAN
the County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, ther recommendthat all rajectad tazaa a* reportof tha county traaaurarof inch re- bad to aaaaaa said amountsagalnat such
Board adjourn to Monday. October motion prevailed.
WM. L. KENNEDY
t
for tha year 1968 and recommend that thr cording to tha statement prepared by tha jected taxes and in anch amount# upon descriptions,
nil af which b raapaetfuliy
16, 1963 at 1:30 p.m.
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the Gentlaam
NICK COOK
Your commlttoe on ta*« -H aa tha amount aat submitted.
several amount#under tha diffarant Item# Auditor General of tha State of Mlehlga* each such description#
CLARENCE REENDERS, Board do now resolve themselves ment
raapectfullyaubmlt tha above and following tha namaa of tha aeveraltown- ba reasscseedin tha variouatownahipe and forth In said achcdula opposite such daChairman.
into a Committee of the Whole .to foregoing report of the apportionment of^ahlpn and ettlaa ba aanoaed upon tha tax- dtbi upon tha aataraldaacrfptions of tax- seripUons thereincontained; aad that tha
Grand Haawa. Michigan. Oatobar, 1968
$ 12,525.00
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CITY NIWS,

$70 Fne Levied

New Purchasing
Program
Now

THUMOAY, NOViMIH M, IMI

On Fish Net Count

for City

Muiray Chambers, 40, of 2064
South Shore Dr., who was found
guilty in a jury trial Nov. 10 of a
charge of using Illegal sized nets
In his commericialfishing operations, appeared before Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
Tuesday and was assessed $45 fine
and $25 costs. He paid the $70

in Operation

A centralized purchasingplan
for Holland dty with City Cleric
Clarence Giwengoed at purchasing agent was explained in a. report which City Manager tt. C.
McCHntock submitted to City
Council Wednesdaynight. ^
The plan which has been in operation since Sept. 1 was set up
after the oity manager had sever-

m

s

total.

Immediatelyafter the sentence,
the court staged a hearing on con-

demnation and confiscationof’
eight boxes of gill hets which the
Conseryition Departmentheld

al conferenceswith department

were smaller than the 2%-inch
legal size. There was no contest
and an order of confiscation was

heads of the dty.
Purchases of materials and aer*
vices from local dealers of less
than $25 and such purchases from
out-of-towndealers of less than

entered.

Chambers waa found guilty of
the charge after a six-man jury
deliberated more than an hour.
Prominent in the evidence admitted were three of tthe 18 nets confiscated by conservationofficers
along with the official gauges used
by officers to check the size of
the meshes.
Others paying fines in Municipal Court this week were Robert
J. Grebel, 34, of 247 West 22nd
St., speeding, $5; Frank R. Short,

$10 may be made by department
heads without foliowing the establishedpurchasingprocedure. A
aeries of printed forms have been
prepared includingthe purchasing requisition, requests for quotations, tabulation of quotations,
purchasing order, and receiving
report.

The department head files *
purchasing requisition with the
purchasingofficer for contem-

32, of 1353 South Shore

plated purchase*. The purchasing
officer confers with the department head as to specifications
when it is deemed advisable to obtain quotations, summarizes the
quotationsreceived and confers
with the department head in determining which is the most adTHE U. S. A8M7 TUG 5T-2HS. buUt by tbs Roensr Boot Co- arrfrss off
vantageous. According to ordinChicago lots Wsdnssdaya/tsrnooo at tbs sbylias ot tbs Windy City It snance, if the cost exceeds $500, gulitd in o bsory boas. Tbs thrss tugs dslirsrtd Wsdnssdaymods e total
competitive bids are obtained and
submitted with city manager’srecommendation to City Ooundl.

AS A KOREAN CHILD WATCHES wfili approval P/c. Ronald ff. Haris
Holland contributes to tbo Eighth Army Chrlttagt Fuad lor tho aid

of
of

noodr foroans.Tbo fund, pari of an Eighth Amy program to aid ’schools,
orphanagos,ehurchosand homos hr tbo agod. wllf provide load and clothing lor tbo Koreans on Christmas. P/c. Htrtt, son ol Mr. and Mrs. M. Herts
of 4$ Eat! 35th SL It a loop driver with tho UN. Command Repatriation

Group.

(UJJ.

Army

pholo)

Sophomore Girls Win

Dr.,

speeding, $10; Paul Arthur Blaine,

25, of 2228 Ottawa Beach

Rd.,

Nykerk Cup Contest

speeding, $5; Allen Vanden Berg,
18, of 491 Lincoln, stop sign, $5; |
William G. Parson, of 52 East 21st
Hope College Sophomore girls N.Y., Nell Salm, St. Anne, Til;
St, speeding, $20; La Verne Hoekwere awarded a decision in the Carol Kuyper, Holland; Elaine
sema, 17, of 810 East Eighth St,
annual Nykerk Cup Contest Vruggink, Hudsonville; Charlotte
red flasher, $5.
sf II asni across Lako Michigan sines construction was first Malsd la
Hammer, New York, N.Y.
Harry
Fendt,
43,
of
344
West
March of 1952. Tho rough trip was mad# in tbo nsar record tins of Bins
Friday, night before a packed
Penny Ramaker of South Bend.
16th St., speeding, $15; Paul C. house in Holland High School au- Wis., gave the sophomore oration. '
boars. Olhtn constructed this winter will bs stored on land until next spring.
Ballew, Holland, speeding, $10; ditorium.
THe freshmen, directed bV BonGordon Marshall, 27, route 2,
Miss Barbara Slagh, Holland nie Walker, Walden, N.Y., sang
South Haven, speeding, $5. ’
senior and interclasschairman of ‘‘Give Me Your Tired, Your Poor”
After determiningthe vender
Costs of $1 each on parking the event, said balloting by the
from the musical “Miss Liberty.”
from whom the pwt**** * {*
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berg of charges were paid by Joseph B. three judges indicated a close
‘Tomorrow is the Day” a tragmade, the purchasingofficer toKearney,
of
1742
South
Shore
Dr.;
Grand Rapids were recent visitors
race. Judges were Miss Alva Van edy by James Bunn, was presues the purchase Order and toChester
VanderMolen,
of 198 West
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Haitsma, Dr. Edward Brand and sented by the frosh directed by
trlbutescopies to the city auditor
16th St.; Harry Bakker, of 237
Frank Voss.
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, all of the Marilyn Vander Kolk. Members
and department head Upon re20th St.; Mrs. Robert Bolt,
Word has been received that West
Hope faculty.
of the cast included Norma Damceipt of the goods, the department
of
66
East
22nd
St.;
Vem
NorALBION — Dr. Irwin J. Lub- Dana Kline, serving in the armed
The .contest,one of the high- stra, Dayton. Ohio; Carol AnderTV last three Roamer tugs to
head files a receiving report with
quist, Holland; Dale Van Slooten,
bers, president of Hope College forces, has arrived in Korea.
lights of the year at the local son, Geneva, N.Y.; Joyce Broaak,
the purchasingofficer and the be deliveredthis year bobbed
of 272 West 10th St.; Allen YakaiBob DeWitt and Armon Goodin
college, features a dramatic pro- Lansing, 111.; Marcia Seymour,
across Lake Michigan from Hoi
transaction to doeed.
was among a group of educators
tea, of 133 Anlhne Ave.; Charles
The city manager's report aaw land Wednesday.
duction, musical number and ora- Scarsdale. N.Y.; Kara Kay Harmeeting Monday with Rep. Cole- are up north hunting deer.
Schultz, of 17 West 10th St.; LesThe three tugs left Big Bayou
the system has been in operation
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moeke, Law- man (R-Battle Creek) to discuss Some of the hunters have re- ter Bunker, route 2, West Olive; tion by members of each class. dy, Grand Rapids; Alyce Weener,
two months and has been progres- at 5 a.m. Wednesday, arrived off rence Ave., have left for a visit
turned from this vicinitybut no Edward J. Pelon, of 106 East 38th Winning class receives the cov- Kalamazoo.
problemspi future college financ- one reported getting a deer.
sing quite well He said the pro- Navy Pier in Chicago at approxi
Nina De Maagd of Holland preSt; John Lampen, Paw Paw Dr.; eted cup originated by the late
l!nHaia.p2,TSilwith
^eir
children Mr. and Mrs
cedure will be reviewed at the end
ing as enrollments increased.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Sparks an- John Ter Seek, of 94 .West 16th Dr. J. B. Nykerk in 1936.
sented the oration for the freshiortlv after
Ifter 4
andphn
famlIy
in Mem‘
^|pend
of the fin* six months of opera- up for the night shortly
The winners, chairmaned by men.
At the base of the entire prob- nounce the arrival of a daughter, SL
, tipn with department heads and
Barbara Pennings of Rochester,
During the countingof judges
lem
Is the anticipated doubled en- Vicky Lynn.
hoMay three
any changes that are deenn*! ad- P Rough seas tossed the 26-ton
N.Y., presented ’’Surrey with the ballots Don Jansma and Nick
rollment in Michigan’s colleges Mr. and Mrs. William Goodin
tugs
around
hke
toy
boots.
^
Mrs.
Peter
BrUl,
visable will be mlde at that time.
Fringe on Top” from Rodgers and Pool of the college led in group
and Mr. and Mrs. George Smith Community Ambassador
and universitiesin the 1960’s.
McClintock said the program outside the Holland breakwater. S°uUi Maple St., was the scene of
Hammersteki's hit play Oklaho- singing. .
returned
recently from a trip to Addresses Emblem Club
Some
time
within
that
period
has resulted In certain savings on choppy seas sent water crashing « «>cial gathering on Monday aftStudent council president John
ma.
the number of young people in West Virginia and Lancaster, Pa.
over
the
pilot
house.
FV>r
the
next
emoon
when
members
of
Group
various purchases and «a time
Their play was “When Shake- Busman opened the evening with
About
50 members of the EmThey
attended
the
dedication
of
colleges
will
rise
to
an
estimated
goes on he figured there savings six hours it was the same story. Three of the Second Reformed
200.000, as compared to present the riiird outdoor altar. They are blem Club and their guests met peare’s Ladies Meet” by Charles a history of the Nykerk contest,
will be expanded. The purdiasing One crew member said you could Church Ladies Aid Society held a
enrollments
approximatelymembers of the United Israel Thursday evening to hear Bruce George. Directing the production and introduced Miss Slagh who
get
the
some
effect
by
placing
Silver
tea.
Mrs.
Jack
Boons
tra
and
prognun was established for the
World Union. Mrs. Dobsch and her Van Voorst, Holland’s Community was Marianne Wierks, sophomore presided.
100.000.
purpose of aretoting department a cork in a haH-full sink of Mrs. Gerrit Van Tamelen assisted
Ambassador, tell of his summer from Milwaukee,Wis.
The win was the second for
headsin their purchases, thus water and then turning on the Mrs. Brill in serving refreshments, Sen. Coleman expressed con- family of eight children, also
experiences in Euorpe. Van Voorst
Members
of the cast include members of the present sophocern
over
the
method
of
granting
member
of
the
group,
have
moved
Others
present
included
Mrs.
stretching budget dollars - and
showed a series of slides to illus- Barbara Brookstra, Wheaton,111; more class. The girls also won
take advantages of economies Despite the rough voyage the John Beyer, Miss Lena Brummel, scholarships by tax - supported here from Lancaster Pa.
trate his European visit and his Mary Hospers, AlexandriaBay, 1 last year, as freshmen.
schools
and
the
effects
of
these
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Snyder
and
trip
was
termed
"uneventful”
by
Mrs.
John
H.
De
Free,
Mrs.
Corey
that are logically expected to
life is part of an Austrian family.
scholarships
on
enrollments.
Prifamily
of
Ferrysburg
have
moved
develop with V supervised,foimal one skipper. Crews were at the Dykwell, Mrs. John Katte, Mrs. C.
During the business meeting,
purchasing program. Good co-op- Roomer Boat Docks In the Big Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Ross Vander vate schoolmen are said to be mto the house next to Joe Werner.
huis’ room. Refreshments were
three new members were initiated,
similarly
concerned.
C1,ir-T
_
__
between
department
Bayou
around
3
am.
Wednesday
wall,
Mrs.
Fred
Veldhuis,
Mrs.
Mr.
Werner
is
home
again.
His
served by the club.
eration extfU
The University of Michigan and condition remains about the same. Mrs. Rgth Willett, Mrs. Connie
heads and the puihreingofficers, warning up the 200 horsepower Bernard. Veneklasen and Mias MarMr. and Mrs. Albert De Ridder
Nelson and Mrs. Ellen Houston.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Michigan State College, both tax- Mrs. Snyder is the former Viola
diesel
gie Keppel.
the report said. '
The Harlem school children en- of Harlem and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
A
Christmas
gift exchange was
Two tugs carried radios and the At a meeting of the North Zee- supported, grant scholarships Dorn.
De Ridder of Holland visited Mr.
planned for the next meeting on joyed
Halloween party at
third was spotted in the center.
Extension group, home eco- from public monies as well as
Mrs. Bernard Berghorst Is re- Dec. 17. The group also will preand Mrs. Charles Stevenson in
Kings Kuples Hoar Talk
Radio checks were made every nomics club, held at the home of private sources.
ported seriouslyill at the Zeeland pare a Christmas basket for a school.The children of Mrs. Slik- Quincy, Mich., recently.
The group told Coleman their hospital.
Mrs. Roger Meeuwsen the past
By Duana Tallinghoisan
family. Mrs. Marie Botsis kers’ room dressed in costume for
Tbs tugs will eventually be vveelCi ]mon on “Food— Fact respective schools award scholar- Louis Peck of Grand Rapids needy
has been named supreme press the occasion. Refreshments were Van Raalte PTA Hears
The King's Kupfcs of Central placed in service in harbors Fad arKj fraud” was presented by ships only on the basis of scho- visitedhis sister, Mrs. Joe Werner correspondent for the Supreme served and games were played.
throughout the country and in sev- Mra A H Pyle
meeting was larly promise and indicated they
Park Refoiroed Church held their
wefk.
Emblem Club of Michigan. It was
The Harlem Ladies Community Talk by A. Buchanan
eral foreign lands by U. S. Army Jn charge of
K> Vanden were not sure they wanted to last
The West Olive Ladies Club are announcedan officers’ meeting
annual breiness meeting Tuesday
Club
held its regular monthly
have
public
tax
money
for
such
Bosch, leader of the group.
evening in the church bsremmt.
having their annual social event will be held Dec. 10.
Austin Buchanan, assistant
From the Windy City the tugs It wM decided t0 hold the next purposes.
meeting on Nov. 9 at the Harlem
The meeting was opened by the
Prize for the evening was won
tonight at 7:30 p.m. There will.be
principal
of Holland High School
proceed down the Chicago
meeting on Tuesday evening, Dec.
School. There were 12 members
Attending the meeting were
singing of a hymn and devotions.
a program, free lunch and a dis- by Mrs. Bonnie Hoving. Mrs. and three visitorspresent. Mrs.
addressed
members of the Van
members
of
the
Michigan
Asso29, when a Christmas party will be
Duane Teittnghutoenspoks-* to
play of handiwork. It will be held Joyce Wadsworth sang the EmC.
Lamoreaux
of
Holland
gave
ciation
of
Church-Related
ColRaalte
PTA
Tuesday evening at
his experiences to Annvilk* Ky.
at the West Olive Church. Every- blem Club song accompanied by
an interesting demonstrationon their regular meeting in the
leges. Most members of the
h0me
this summer. He told of the work
Mrs
Angie
Bowens.
Lunch
was
one is invited.
The 45-foot boats are built for > Meeuwsen.
fall and winter flower bouquets
MIAA were present.
being done at the high school
“Family
The first load of Christmas trees served by the Mesdames Blanche and table decoration arrange- school. Speaking
only and have a top
The
committee,
an
interim
Living,”
he
said
that
parents
there which to supported- by the
Skoreki,
Ida
Monroe,
Ethel
Picard,
of
the
season
left
West
Olive
last
apeed'afTl miles per hour. NiS I |)eer get* Beit of It
ments. Several arrangements should make a happy home for
study group, is scheduled to meet
Reformed' churches- «week.
Good
Scotchpine are scarce Marie Sully and Ann Mahon.
were on display made with fruits, their children. “Our children
at Ann Arbor on Dec. 21 when
Severed amendments were made
In Buck, Car CoUiiion
vegetables,leaves and shrubs should learn how to get along tothe group will present future so premimum prices are being
to the constitution. It was decided
ThanksgivingService
which could be used for center gether in the family and with
costs figures requestedby the offered for availabletrees.
to furnish a Christmas tor -two
A Holland
.
pieces and mantel decorations
committee.
needy families to the Holland
others. We can’t live our childlanned by Scientists
appropriate for Christmasand
Neighborhood Party
;
ren’s lives for them, but we can
As is customary in all Chris- table settings.The next meeting
The followingcouples were
live with them, he said. Buchanan
Federal Economics
Held for Couples
tian Science Churches, a special will be the Christmas party and
elected board members tor the 8a5f .k'ZI* M
Wont of 415 Howani
also showed a film, “You and Your
Thanksgiving
service
will
be
held
members
of
the
club
will
be
noticoming year: Mr. and Mis. Drew
Group Has Meeting
Parents.”
A
combined
party
was
held
Frion Thanksgiving Day in Holland fied as to definite plans by the
Miles, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
811 ,,nd abwlt tive
President Hans Suzctiaar led decommittees
in
charge.
Mrs.
Ken
day
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
in
First
Church
of
Christ,
ScienMaatman, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bran- l0Lc«n Hopkint skippered the ^ursday
deer dashed TT* regular meeting of the
votions and conducted the busiSluiter was the hostess for the
dyke. Mr. and Mrs. Rumeil SybesFederal Home EconomiesCub was Murton Lankheet near Overisel. tist, 125 West 11th St.
ness meeting. Also on the program
Following the usual order ot evening.
raa. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Van Lente
held at the school Wednesday Neighbors gathered for a farewas a cornet duet “On the Sicilian
The
Harlem
Ladies
Community
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gikrest
service
there
will
be
a
brief
perPo!tfr d^khanxi I took one looK at the mechanical evening. In charge was the chairChant,"
by Mary Bauman and
well
to
the
Lankheet
family
who
» Refreshments were served fol- Tli^thp M'cond was Joe Testyon, monster threatening his life, shook man, Mrs. Don Myaard. Suggestiod in which members of the con- Club sponsored a "Family Night”
Eric Anderson, accompanied by
plan
to
move
to
Overisel
in
the
lowing the business meeting. *
gregatio.i
may
express
their
graat
the
Harlem
School
on
Friday,
Sir^r Ty Dixo“ r^oman and his head and dashed back into the ions for Christmas gifts, decoraJoan Bos; saxophone duet, ’The
tions and wrappings were shown. near future, and as a welcome to titude for healings and other help Nov. 6. A group of entertainers
C°PPer" W Damage to West, car was es
from
the Holland Jamboree gave Merry Widow Waltz,” by Roger
which
they
have
received
during
A
Christmas
party
was
planned
Mr. and Mrs. Muriel Slotman,
Mothers Tea Staged
vocal and instrumental selections. Mulder and John Crozier accomwas under the timated at about $100.
the past year.
for the Dec. 16 meeting. It will their future neighbors.
of Ralph Houston, Hollis I Extent of injuries to the deer be a supper at 6:30 and a gift exThe Golden Text from Revela- Other numbers on Ihe program panied by Nancy Rypma; clarinet
At Washington School
Mrs. Sander Wolters introduced
wa* not immediatelyknown.
tion 7:12 is appropriate for the were instrumental and vocal quartet, ‘Twinkle, Twinkle,
Roels, radioman, La Vem Lampen,
change.
the group. Games were played
duets by Mrs. James Assink and Little Star," by Sena Havinga,
About 75 mothers were present engineer, and a Sentinel reporter
Mrs. Joe Drost was in charge of and a solo was sung by Eugene occasion and reads: “Blessing,and
Mrs. Don Bloemers, accordion Marlyn Petersen, Joyce Sweet and
st a tea held Wednesdayafter- as a passenger.
glory,
and
wisdom,
and
thanksentertainmentfollowing the busi- Wolters. A two-course lunch was
| Joseph
A. Kitzinger
noon in Washington School In
giving, and honor, and power, solos by Dawn Vander Heuvel, in- Diana La Boueff, accompaniedby
ness.
served by the neighbors and the
strumental and vocal duets by Nancy Rypma.
charge of arrangementsand table
Dies in Spring Lake
Lunch was served by Mrs. Drost evening closed with singing of and might, be -unto our God for
Ron
Mokma and Jerry Storm, a
Refreshments were served by ,
preparations were Mrs. Clarence CoopersvilleResident
ever
and
ever.”
and Mrs. John Larion.
hymns and Dutch Psalms.
GRAND
(Special)
Hopkins, chairman,Mrs. H. PhilBible citationsinclude reading by Mrs. Beerthuis, Mrs. Ed Voss, Mrs. Elmer . AndAmong those present were Mr Psalms 103:1, 2: “Bless the Lord, teacher of the upper grades. Sev- ringa and Mrs. Ray Dangremond.
Joseph A. Kitzinger, 69, Arbutus
lips, Mrs. Jack Leenbout* and Dies in Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Murton Lankheet,Bee
the executive committee. Miss pr anti WAVFN (Soecial)
Banks, Spring Lake, died unex- Mother ol Local
O my soul: and all that is within eral short readings and choruses
Jay, Karen and Glen, Mr. and
Margaret Van Vyven and Mias
me, bless His holy name. Bless were given by Mrs. Slikkers’ TTie flamingo feeds upon small
Ri^
rcito^
at 6 P-m- Wedne8day 111
Mrs. Muriel Slotman, Mary and
Dies in Grand Rapids
Leonora Zonnebett poured.
I MunicipalHospital. He had been
the Lord, O my soul, and forget room and a reading was given by aquatic animals which live in the
David,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Wolill for the past 41 months and
Pertinent questions of interest
Charles Stegenga of Mrs. Beert- mud of lagoons.
not
all His benefits.”
Grand Haven with a son, William,
Mrs. Nellie Voss, 63, of 1117 ters, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Timmer
to the grog) and a general dis- during the winters, died at the seriously po the past week. He
Neland A v e., Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boers, Mr. and
cussion of children were included
home of another son, Oarence, submitted to surgery on Tues- mother of John H. Voss of Hol- Mrs. Herman Van Langevelde,
to a panel diseuwon by Mrs. John
day. He retired due to ill health
in Grand Rapids at 1 p.m. Friday.
Hagens, Mrs. Richard Oudersluys He had been in Grand Rapids for in July. He was bom in Grand land, died at 9:10 p.m. Friday in Mr. and Mrs. Sander Wolters, Mr.
and Mrs. Christian Walvoord. the past three weeks during his Rapids Sept. 21, 1884 and came ButterworthHospital after a brief and Mrs. Wallace Folkert Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Wagner acted at mod- last tilness.He was bom Dec. 13,.-to Spring Lake in 1944. He mar- Illness. Her late husband, Henry Mrs. Burton Peters, Mr. and Mrs.
erator substitutingfor Mrs. Rich- 1869 in Polkton township where
Freda Brodersdorf, Grand J. Voss, was bom and grew up in Nick De Boer, Mr. and Mrs
Eugene Wolters, Mr. and Mrs.
ard Hill, president. The business he
a Holland.
was marricu
married on uuur
June 20,
Oct. 3, 1905.
ne w«b
*v, 1893,
awu, Rapids,
—
. He
. was
.
Survivingare two sons, Bern- Richard Wolters, Mr. and Mrs.
meeting was in charge of the vice to Phoebe Dexter. She died Sept, tool design engineer by trade.
president,Mrs. Frank Working.
2o
Besides the. wife he is survived ard of Mt. Pleasant and John H. Harold Michmershuizen,Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Folkert, Mrs. Robert
Special music was presented by
Surviving besides the two sons, by two sons, Warren of Chicago, of Holland; a daughter, Mrs. G.H.
combined fifth grade groups who ClarenceE. of Grand Rapkto and and Clyde of route 2, Spring Vander Riet of Parchment; a Bradford, Mrs. Julia Peters,
sang “Prayer for Thanksgiving,” William H. of Grand Haven are a Lake; three sisters, Mrs. John brother, John Milkamp of Musk- Mrs. Dick Wolters, Mrs. Henry
‘The Thanksgiving Song,” and sister, Mre. *D. L. Rising of Boss and Mrs. Mary Host of egon; a sister-in-law,Mrs. C. J. Michmershuizenand Mr. and Mrs.
“Over the River and Through the Charlevoix, a brother, B. F. Rich- Grand Rapids and Sister Humilis Hop of Muskegon, and two Leroy Van Ommen. Robert BradWoods,” accompanied by Miss aixfa of Kalamazoo;six grandchil- of Milwaukee, am' three grand brothers-in-law, John Voss and ford was unable to be present.
Florence OJert.
Ben Voss of Holland.
dren and 19 great grandchildren, children.
Mrs. Walvoord conducteddevo'Canadian Immigrants'
tion and used tor her theme “Our
Children.”
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Three Women Named
In Book Week Contest

.

I The November meeting at
FriendshipGuild of Harlem Reformed Church was held Thursday evening at the church. Mrs.
Francis Dykstra gave the opening

t

Winners of a “peep box” contest were announced today at
Holland High School The contest, staged in conjunctionwith
Book Week, was open to all high
school students who were to discover book titles to “peep box”

prayer.
Mrs. Clarence Johnson and* Mrs.
Sam Van Raalte were in charge
of the program on “CanadianIm

ligv

migrants.” Miss Joan Bakker
sang two solos.
Taking part in the business

were Mrs. Dykstra,
president; Mrs. Herman Assink,
treasurer,and Mrs. Julius Kamphuis, secretary. Mrs. Donald Berkompas and Mrs. Van Raalte were
appointed in charge of the cradle

Jim Lacey, Jim Clark and PhU
.Rathke answered all 16 correctly

meeting

and were awarded

duplicate
prizes during chapel exercisesthis

morning. Mrs. Ed Donivan, librarian, made the presentations.
Prizes were 15 credit slips
which can be redeemed at a local
book store for any book of the
f

....

v

J.

.

IS A LARGE GROUP ol Holland ores boyt who
have boon-participatingIn tbo Optimist Roys' program,
hchdod mo the combined toitball team*, bays' ekok

HERE

and Junior Riflo dak Tho picture wat taken during tbo
1 Optimist pknk hit

After the benediction,kmch was
served by Mrs. Clayton Bakker
and Mm. Fred Bakker,

school art classes have has boon completedon tbo wall ____ ,
boon busy (hi lall painting murals on the walls ol (ho (ho room. Shown boro mixing colon lor tbo
ehiidrss'i room ut Urn Allegan public library.A moral mo Sharon Carlson. Ginger Emmons. Mofprei liihop.

MEMBERS OF ALLEGAN HIGH

